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Introduction 
 

Welcome to Casa Pacifica and the APA accredited doctoral internship. We are looking forward to what should be 
an intense and exciting training year together. The Covid-19 crisis has put unprecedented pressures on the 
world and has significantly impacted psychological training.  Even as conditions are improving, we will continue 
to follow recommendations of local and state health directives for providing services.  We will also collaborate 
with you to ensure safety of the youth we serve, the colleagues we work with and you yourselves, and at the 
same time provide the training and experience you will need to become competent in the required professional 
domains for health service psychology.  We have prepared this manual especially for you and it will serve as an 
ongoing resource during your training year. We expect you to be familiar with its contents and to refer to it 
whenever you have a question about your clinical responsibilities, general responsibilities, or procedures of any 
kind. 
 
As an agency, Casa Pacifica has adopted four values which we believe should be observed by all employees and 
the youth we serve.  These values are Respect, Integrity, Courage, and Compassion.  As a doctoral psychology 
intern within the clinical department, you will play a vital role in modeling, teaching, and encouraging these 
values within the agency as we serve our youth and their families. 
 
We hope you will make this year as meaningful for yourself as possible. If you have an idea, suggestion or 
problem, please talk to us. Part of your professional growth here will entail learning self-advocacy and self-
assertion skills so that you can shape your education to meet your needs. We offer a comprehensive program 
with a variety of experiences and training opportunities.  We encourage you to explore these options and 
develop additional skills for all aspects of intervention for at-risk youth.  This is an opportunity to explore your 
interests and develop your identity as a future psychologist. We hope you will take advantage of all that Casa 
Pacifica has to offer to you. 
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Casa Pacifica History, Mission and Accomplishments 
 
Background 
In the mid-1980s, a group of Ventura County citizens became concerned about the lack of emergency shelter 
services provided to abused and neglected children removed from their homes. Their concern quickly translated 
into a vision for a campus-based crisis-care center that could offer a range of assessment, trauma care, medical, 
and educational services to children entering the child welfare system – a place where all the services they 
might need could be found “under-one-roof.”  The vision, in turn, gave rise to a unique and unprecedented 
public/private partnership which raised the $10 million needed to build Casa Pacifica Centers for Children and 
Families. Casa Pacifica opened its doors in 1994. In 2000, Casa Pacifica began providing community-based 
services designed to keep children and families together, and in 2010, recognizing a severe lack of services to 
transitional/emancipated foster youth, Casa Pacifica established its Transitional Youth Services program. 
 
Mission 
Casa Pacifica’s mission is to restore hope, enhance resilience, and strengthen community connections for 
children, young adults and families at the most challenging times of their lives.  Casa Pacifica’s programs were 
originally (and primarily continue to be) created in response to Ventura and Santa Barbara County needs, and 
they addressed basic needs, striving to keep foster children in the county and in their communities. Casa 
Pacifica’s mission also includes offering programs that have been modeled on finding and providing (or 
establishing through research/experience) the most recent, cutting edge, evidence-based, best-practices 
methods and systems available to promote healing and change for our population. 
 
Principle Activities 
The agency accomplishes its mission through several best practices, licensed/accredited therapeutic programs 
that include:  

• Community-Based and Outpatient Services – community-based programs designed to prevent children 
from being removed from their homes, families and communities; 

• Direct care (on-campus) On-campus services created to promote healing including two Residential 
Treatment Programs, Partial Hospitalization Program, Intensive Outpatient Services, a Health Clinic, and 
a Nonpublic school. 

• Transition/Emancipation services – designed to help soon-to-be and emancipated foster youth succeed 
in living independently. 

 
In addition to licenses/certifications from four California State agencies, Casa Pacifica’s programs have attained 
national accreditation and have a strong reputation for quality. Its training programs offer continuing education 
credits for psychologists, social workers, and marriage and family therapists from throughout the region. A 
nationally credentialed psychology intern and a post-doctoral program provide clinical training for graduate 
students and pre-licensed clinicians, both programs being members of the Association of Psychology 
Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (APPIC).  Our doctoral internship program is accredited by the Commission 
on Accreditation of the American Psychological Association. 
 
Population Served 
Casa Pacifica’s demographics encompasses children ages 9-17 years in its campus-based and community-based 
programs, and young adults 18 to 25 years in our programs for emancipated foster youth and families residing 
predominately in Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. Demographics reflect the ethnic and socio-economic 
characteristics of these communities – primarily Caucasian and Hispanic youth from poverty/low income 
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backgrounds; however, Casa Pacifica does not discriminate on any basis - race, ethnicity, income, sexual 
orientation, religious affiliation, etc. – our doors are open to all children and families in need.  
 
Casa Pacifica Accomplishments FY 2021 
 

• More than 44,500 children/youth have been admitted to our programs since opening in 1994. 
• Casa Pacifica provided 15,777 days of care (bed days) this past fiscal year. 
• Since opening in 1994 Casa Pacifica has provided nearly 535,000 days of care (bed days). 
• Over ten years ago more kids were served on-campus than in the community - today one in five kids is 

served on campus.   
• Of the nearly 400 children and youth served each day, 21% were enrolled in a campus program. 
• Every 4.4 hours we admitted a child into one of our programs, on average 5 youth a day. 
• Casa Pacifica worked with nearly 1,700 children, and their families, in 2,064 episodes of care. 
• We provided over 7,350 student days in our on-campus, special education school. 
• We delivered an average of 3.7 hours of mental health services per child per week.  
• The Camino a Casa program increased 37% over the previous year.  
• Agency-wide ages of children served were: 2% under 5 years old, 17% between 6-11 years, 45% 

between 12-15 years, 29% between 16-18 years, and 7% between 19-24 years.  
• Genders served throughout all programs included 45% Male; 54% Female; and 1% Other (transgender). 
• We work with kids and families from every community in both Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. 
• 88% of children/youth in our programs were discharged to lower levels of care. 
• 90% of children/youth in bed-based programs only were discharged to lower levels of care. 
• 87% of children/youth enrolled throughout all our programs were successful in meeting their treatment 

goals. 
• Post discharge data shows 97% of clients are not psychiatrically hospitalized, 95% are not involved with 

law enforcement, 95% are still in school, and 94% are living in a home environment.  
• 88% of youth and families, across several categories of evaluation, were satisfied with services received.  
• We handled an average of 161 crisis calls each month in Santa Barbara County. 48% on average were 

handled in person. 
• We saw a 53% increase from the previous year in clients served by our Private Insurance Inpatient 

services.  Total clients served in FY2021 was 155. 
• We saw an 11% increase from the previous year in clients served in our Private Insurance Outpatient 

services.  Total clients served in FY2021 was 123. 
• Private Insurance clients were served from Ventura County (36%), Los Angeles County (30%), Santa 

Barbara County (8%), Orange County (6%), San Bernardino County (5%), Riverside County (5%), Out of 
State (2%), Kern County (2%) and 1% or less from San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Sacramento, Alameda, 
Lassen and Merced Counties.  

• Private Insurance programs showed a success rate of 84%. 
• We delivered 60,986 hours of Mental Health Service (167 hrs/day); 6,398 hours of Social Service (18 

hrs/day); 5,681 hours of Educational Service (16 hrs/day) - a total of 73,065 hours of services provided 
for the year (200 hrs./day). 
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Distinguishing Characteristics 
Casa Pacifica is the largest non-profit provider of children’s mental health services in Ventura and Santa Barbara 
Counties, serving over 400 children and their families daily through its various programs, more nearly 43,000 
children and youth since opening its doors in 1994. Casa Pacifica is the only facility of its kind in Ventura and 
Santa Barbara Counties with many of its services unduplicated. The agency provides the only STRTP licensed 
residential treatment center for foster youth with complex emotional and behavioral disorders in the region; the 
only facility with an onsite health clinic available 24/7; and the only nonpublic special education school (NPS) 
designed to teach children/youth with severe emotional and behavioral disorders and/or mental illness 
 
 

Casa Pacifica Programs 
 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND OUTPATIENT SERVICES 
 
Short Term Residential Therapeutic Program (STRTP) – 42 bed capacity.  STRTP licensed program for foster 
children/youth ages 9-17 years with complex emotional or behavioral problems that prevent their success in a 
foster/group home placement. Serves approximately 120 children/youth yearly. 
 
Health Clinic and Clinical Services - A fully certified primary care clinic specializing in the physical and emotional 
issues presented by abused, neglected, and at-risk children/youth. Serves approximately 250 children/youth 
yearly. 
 
Nonpublic School (NPS) – 70 student capacity.  Fully certified special education school with a low 
teacher/student ratio that helps students regain grade level, build classroom skills, and grow socially. Serves 
approximately 110-120 children/youth yearly. 
 
Camino a Casa  – 40 bed capacity.  On campus short-term  intensive therapeutic intervention program for youth 
heading into or being discharged from psychiatric hospitalization. Three step-down levels of care:  Residential 
Treatment Center (RTC); Partial Hospitalization Program (PHP) with 9 hours a day on campus; and Intensive 
Outpatient Program (IOP) 3 hours a day on campus. Serves approximately 100-120 youth yearly. (Accepts private 
pay/private insurance)   
 
Recreational Therapy Program - Therapeutic afterschool program for Casa Pacifica residents designed to build 
confidence, stretch boundaries, introduce new activities, foster positive relationships with peers and adults 
through team sports, dance, yoga, arts and crafts, sewing, swimming, running club, sports clinics, etc. Serves 
approximately 225 children/youth yearly. 
 
Alumni Services - Available to anyone who has ever received Casa Pacifica’s services and provides access to 
educational assistance, community speakers, living skills presentations, financial training, parenting information, 
and to the TYS Program. 
 
Vocational Education Program for Transitional Youth – Vocational education program based on the concept of 
social enterprise and offering training and experience. Program features Culinary Arts, Digital Arts, 
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Social/Business Enterprise, and Trades tracks which are being rolled out over time. Expected to serve up to 150 
youth yearly when fully implemented. 
 

 
COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES 
Ventura & Santa Barbara Counties 
 
Therapeutic Behavioral Services (TBS) – 65 caseload contract capacity.  Short-term, individualized behavioral 
interventions provided in the home, school, or other community setting for children who are in jeopardy of 
being placed in a high-level group home.  Serves approximately 185 yearly in VC; approximately 150 yearly in 
SBC. 
 
Wraparound - 35 caseload contract capacity.  An intensive, family-centered program lasting a year to year-and-
a-half that targets youth who are at-risk of being removed from home. Families receive an individualized plan 
based on their unique strengths, values, norms, and preferences. Serves approximately 60 yearly in SBC. 
 
Intensive Services Foster Care & Foster Parent Training – Currently 8 beds but continuing to recruit. Casa 
Pacifica is licensed to identify and intensively train individuals/families to become Intensive Treatment Foster 
Parents, who take in one foster youth with challenging behavioral/emotional issues and serve as part of his/her 
treatment team, as well as a bridge to the youth’s return to family/community. Serves approximately 10 youth 
yearly. 
 
School-Based Services – Provides in-school mental health services to students in school districts in Santa Barbara 
County. Serves approximately 180 children/youth yearly. 
 
Mobile Crisis Response Services – Capacity fluctuates depending on calls.  Mobile crisis response services for 
Santa Barbara County children/youth in crisis (often suicidal or violent) that provide families quick and accessible 
specialized crisis intervention, in-home support, and linkage to county mental health services. Serves 
approximately 1,000 children/youth yearly. 
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Program Description and Requirements 
 
Casa Pacifica Centers for Children and Families offers a health services doctoral internship accredited by the 
Commission on Accreditation of the American Psychological Association (APA). Casa Pacifica is a member of the 
Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (APPIC) and as such follows APPIC policies 
regarding offers and acceptance and participates in the APPIC Match Program administered by National March 
Services, Inc. Casa Pacifica abides by the APPIC policy that no person at this training facility will solicit, accept or 
use any ranking-related information for any intern applicant. Applicants must register for the NMS Match and 
apply to the NMS Match program website to be matched to our internship program.   
 
In addition to the APA Benchmarks (2007) for Internship readiness the intern selection committee utilizes the 
following for intern selection: 

1. Enrollment in a psychology doctoral program accredited by the American Psychological Association. 

2. Three letters of recommendation from supervisors, training directors, and educational institution which speak 
to the professional and ethical standards of the student as well as the applicant’s strengths and needs for 
future growth. 

3. Verification of Readiness for Internship from the internship applicant’s school 

4. APPIC application to evaluate writing abilities, communication style, and assessment experience. 

5. Interview results 

6. Previous practicum experience working with children and particularly with adolescents. Inpatient or 
residential practicum experience with children and adolescents is preferred. 

7. Experience in crisis intervention with adolescents. 

8. Experience with evidenced based practices 

9. Experience working with a diverse group of clients 

10. Proficiency in administration, scoring and interpretation of basic psychological tests; Minimum of 4-6 
integrated reports. 

11. Official transcripts of all graduate work 

12. Current academic vita 

 
The training program requires a minimum completion of 1920 hours over 12 months based on 40-44 hours per 
week. Note that most interns acquire over 2000 hours.  The Board of Psychology in California allow interns to 
accrue a maximum of 44 hours per week. Additional requirements include:  Active participation in all didactic 
training, weekly supervision and clinical rounds, achievement of competency benchmarks, successful completion 
of individualized training plan, adherence to all aspects of the Internship Job Description, and Satisfactory 
ratings on evaluations.  Interns fulfilling program requirements are awarded a certificate of completion at the 
end of the training year.   
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Mission Documents 
Internship Program Goal 

Casa Pacifica restores hope, enhances resilience, and strengthens community connections for children, young 
adults and families at the most challenging times of their lives. Casa Pacifica will lead the services sector in 
promoting healthy outcomes for children and in strengthening families.  We strive to embody Respect, Integrity, 
Courage and Compassion. 
 

Casa Pacifica’s Doctoral Internship program provides a comprehensive clinical training program to interns for the 
effective practice of health service psychology.  It is expected that interns successfully completing the Casa 
Pacifica internship training program will develop into ethical, competent child and adolescent psychologist 
trained in the Local Clinical Scientist Model, who respect diversity and contribute to their communities and the 
field of clinical psychology. 

Training Approach 

Administratively, the internship program is under the direction of the Internship and Post-Doctoral training team, 
which is composed of the Director of Training, Clinical Training Director – Early Career Psychologists/Postdoctoral 
Fellowship,  Clinical Directors, and the licensed Clinical Supervisors. The Training Team is responsible for 
implementing the training program and meets weekly to discuss and monitor each intern's progress and review 
the training program. The Internship and Postdoctoral Quality Leadership Team IPQT reviews the program 
quarterly, making recommendations for quality improvement and ensures oversight, integration and 
sustainability of the internship program within Casa Pacifica.  

Training Philosophy 

Research and scientific method underlie our clinical work.  We recognize the value of local observations and 
local solutions to problems, and these solutions are informed by accumulated scientific knowledge in 
psychology.  As such, we bring in consultants with research and applied expertise in relevant areas related to the 
needs of our youth (clients).  This fits in well with our agency’s approach to providing services to our youth.  We 
have integrated an evidenced-based, neuro-relational model across the entire agency, and provided many local 
solutions/interventions to meet the needs of our youth, including: Big brothers/big sisters program, AA, NA, 
Hogan Horse Ranch, facilitating youth participation on local sports teams, Animal Therapy on campus, a Bike 
Track, the Multisensory De-escalation Room (Seaville), Youth Advocates, etc. 

Our Agency uses data: we assess our results based on the data we produce through neuro-relational assessment 
of our youth and our incident report data system.  Clinicians will experience this as they use the data collected 
to make treatment decisions and have access to a web-based Practice Wise Program to search the best 
evidence-based practices for their clients.   

Training Model 

Our Doctoral Psychology Internship Program reflects our agency values of being a national leader not only in the 
treatment of at-risk youth and their families but in the training of those providing care and treatment.  Thus, our 
training program and training activities are a high priority for our agency. Our intrinsic goal is the development 
of ethical, competent child and adolescent psychologists trained in the Local Clinical Scientist model (a variant of 
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the Scientist-Practitioner model), who respect human diversity and contribute to their communities and the 
field of psychology. Our educational focus is preparation in the applied practice of clinical psychology based on 
the body of scientific knowledge and scientific principles of our profession to serve at-risk youth and their 
families. Our primary mode of training is experiential learning.  Consequently, we provide an array of training 
seminars, supervisors and experiences with a guided, practical, and experiential approach. We have adapted 
practices to meet safety requirements necessary due to the Covid-19 crisis.  Current conditions allow for the 
direct delivery of mental health services for our clients, although conditions are subject to change from local and 
state health directives.   To the extent possible, we also use the naturally occurring events as opportunities for 
training. We are also committed to assisting interns in identifying, testing and refining “best practices” in 
psychology with respect to empirically supported approaches. Weighing the interpersonal, familial, cultural, 
regional, economic and social influences that impact a person’s life promotes the “localized perspective.” This 
process facilitates a match between “best practices” and the specific needs of the individual, and through this 
process, our Internship Program transitions the intern from student to professional. 

 

Internship Methods and Standards 
 
Our internship program strives to provide students with broad, high-quality training through a sequential, 
cumulative, and graded-in-complexity curriculum of training experiences. It is built upon the foundation of 
experiential learning or “learning by doing”, didactic training and clinical supervision.   Interns spend about 15-
20 hours weekly in direct clinical service conducting intakes and assessments, providing individual, group and 
family therapy, case management, crisis management and consultation.   All mental health services are being 
delivered in person, with modifications to be made according to on-going local and state health directives.  Most 
other training activities, including individual and group supervision, didactics and staff meetings, are being held 
in-person at this time. 

Our training team is committed to our interns achieving the goals, objectives, and competencies of our doctoral 
internship training program.  Weekly supervision includes a minimum of one hour of supervision with your 
primary supervisor, one hour with your secondary supervisor and two hours of group supervision. Supervision is 
protected time and assists interns in completing their training goals and objectives as well as allows opportunity 
for mentorship and in vivo training.   

The intern program enhances theoretical applied knowledge and skills through didactic training seminars. 
Didactics bridge science and theory with experiential learning.   Didactic trainings are provided weekly for a 
minimum of two hours.  Interns provide feedback on seminar instructors and instructors rate intern 
participation. 

Experiential learning combined with strong clinical supervision and didactic seminars creates comprehensive and 
integrated training that allows the intern to achieve the competency benchmarks for completion of the 
internship year and readiness for the independent practice. 

Orientation Training       

Training activities within the Health Services Psychology Internship at Casa Pacifica begins in our three weeks of 
orientation training.  The first two weeks may include on-line training, subject to health directives and changing 
health conditions.  Interns are first oriented to the mission, values, systems and people in our agency and are 
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integrated into our pre-service training for new employees. Topics such as Clinical documentation, technical 
support in using our Electronic Healthcare System “Avatar”, Overview of Casa Pacifica programs, CPR, First Aid, 
Responding to Clients in Crisis, (Life Space Crisis Intervention, and Safe Environments, Multi-Sensory De-
escalation), Treatment and Safety Planning, Emergency Interventions, Child Abuse Reporting, and Client 
Confidentiality, as well as the Care and Treatment of traumatized youth are taught.   A special two-day training 
engages interns in our neuro relational model, Person Brain, the foundation for our clinical services.   The 
second part of orientation focuses on the children we serve, their histories, behaviors, interventions and getting 
to know our partnering agencies.  Finally, interns observe in different program areas and shadow clinicians at 
work. Following the last week of orientation, our interns continue with on the job training experiences while 
learning more about the clinical practices that they are beginning to provide.  

Integrated within the agency orientation is clinical training focused on skills interns will need to begin their 
experiential internship.  Interns learn and practice skills such as: how to access technology for telehealth 
services, how to conduct and write an intake, behavioral observations, writing a progress note, conducting an 
assessment etc. Supervisors model these skills and then have the trainee demonstrate it and finally provide 
feedback to the trainee on his/her performance.  Interns practice these skills as they observe clients in 
classrooms, cottages, and the therapeutic activities environment. They also become familiar with program 
outcome measures.  Interns take the web-based Trauma Focused CBT course.  The Intern manual is provided 
and reviewed in detail outlining intern responsibilities and the policies and procedures of the internship at Casa 
Pacifica. Additional trainings will include training for their assigned psycho-educational/therapy group (i.e., 
Aggression Replacement Training; Dialectical Behavioral Therapy-Based Group, SOGIE, Morality, or Matrix).  The 
orientation includes “on the job training” in which intern’s shadow clinicians during a variety of experiences, 
including crisis intervention, treatment teams, intakes, Individual Education Plan meetings, process groups and 
psychoeducational groups.   During this experience, interns can observe and discuss with licensed clinicians the 
variety of clinical activities that are conducted throughout the day.  

Interns meet with their supervisors during this orientation period for additional support and to outline 
expectations for supervision.  Interns will also participate in a competency-based evaluation that assesses their 
readiness for internship and skill in the nine profession wide competencies that are required in all APA 
internships:  Research, Ethical and Legal Standards, Individual and Cultural Diversity, Professional Values, 
Attitudes and Behaviors, Communication and Interpersonal skills, Assessment, Intervention, Supervision, 
Consultation and Interprofessional/interdisciplinary skills.  Additionally, they will complete a self-assessment on 
their proficiency in each of these competencies.  Based on the results these evaluations, the intern and their 
supervisor will work collaboratively to develop a training plan and identify specific goals to be reviewed 
quarterly and altered as needed. 

Direct Services  

Case assignments are made with the interns’ experience and training needs in mind.  In the beginning of the 
training year and as the year progresses, case assignments are screened via discussion among members of the 
clinical training team to ensure that interns are not overwhelmed, yet sufficiently challenged given their level of 
training and/or past training experiences.  Delivery of services and training activities will be direct and face to 
face, with tele-health used for specific circumstances.  Delivery of services will be subject to change in response 
to local and state health directives.  Whenever possible, an intern will start with a reduced caseload to allow 
time for developing an understanding of the tasks and procedures required at our training site.  If an intern must 
start with a full caseload, efforts are made to reduce or delay their responsibilities in other areas such as 
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assessment assignments or minor rotation assignments. Interns will start with cases in one area: Non-public 
school, Short Term Adolescent Residential Treatment, or Camino a Casa.   During the year, they may be given 
the opportunity, if they have made adequate progress in their major rotation, to take a case in one of the other 
program areas to widen their breadth of experiences. Given the complexities imposed on our programs by the 
Covid-19 crisis, interns may also be asked to provide services on an as-needed basis in programs outside of the 
major rotation.  Direct services include, intake and evaluation, psychological testing, treatment plan 
development, individual, group and family therapy, case management and consultation. 

Therapy Groups 

Clinical training for groups begins during the third and fourth week of orientation. Interns typically lead or co-
lead two to three different groups per training year.   Group opportunities may include evidence-based practices 
such as DBT, Matrix Substance Abuse Treatment, process group, SOGIE, Communication and Self Esteem 
building groups, Social skills and Anger Management, Moral development, Goal setting, process group, 
adventure therapy, and use of the arts such as drama, art and music. Parenting skill groups and parent supports 
groups provide opportunities to work with a youth’s family. They begin these groups with didactic trainings 
during orientation and by observing licensed clinicians who model the necessary skills for running the group.  As 
the interns become increasingly comfortable and knowledgeable, he or she is then given increasingly greater 
leadership roles in the groups.  Interns typically progress from being observers in their groups, to providing 
behavioral coaching and reinforcement to clients, to then co-leading the group with their supervisors and finally 
leading the groups without their supervisors present.  Interns will coach and provide feedback to direct care 
staff who assist in group management. 

Assessment and Diagnosis 

Assessment training is sequential and graded in complexity and addresses issues of diversity and culture 
throughout the training year. The assessment program requires an intern to complete a minimum of three 
screening psychological batteries and two comprehensive psychological batteries all with integrated 
psychological reports to pass and complete internship requirements. The number of specific assessments will be 
determined by the program’s and the intern’s needs.  The first psychological assessment will be completed as 
follows:  Instruments to be used will be determined by the assessment supervisor.  All administration and 
scoring of test instruments will also be reviewed by the assessment supervisor.  The assessment supervisor will 
model integration skills of the test data to facilitate completion of the first psychological battery.  The second 
psychological assessment will be completed as follows:  Instruments to be used will be determined by the intern 
with close supervision by the assessment supervisor.  Administration and scoring will be reviewed by the 
assessment supervisor, and error rates should be reduced by 75% relative to the first assessment.  
Interpretation of data will be a collaborative process between the intern and the assessment supervisor.  The 
third battery of tests will be determined by the intern with review by the assessment supervisor.  Administration 
and scoring will be reviewed by a peer, with an expected error rate of 0.  Interpretation of data will be 
completed by the intern with review of final product by the assessment supervisor. 

Through Casa Pacifica Assessment Services (CPAS), interns will administer and interpret comprehensive 
psychoeducational and psychological evaluations to assess for anxiety, depression, thought disorders, 
personality traits, atypical behaviors, trauma, ADHD, and learning disorders. Interns will become proficient at 
administering and interpreting cognitive, academic, executive functioning, and projective and objective 
personality measures. They will learn to combine testing data and relevant background information into an 
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integrative report. Interns will become skilled at communicating the results to children and families/guardians, 
the child's psychotherapist, school personnel, social service agencies, and other community agencies. Interns 
will have scheduled time (approximately 2-4 hours a week) to administer, score, interpret, and integrate testing 
data.” 

Didactic Seminar Experience  

 Our didactic training is another example of training activities that are sequential, cumulative and graded in 
complexity.  Our initial didactic trainings focus on ethical issues, professionalism, diversity training, intake 
interviewing, and preliminary diagnostic assessment. These trainings are in areas that our interns require 
immediate knowledge of to successfully begin their training year. The middle portion of the didactic training 
tends to focus on various disorders, psychopharmacology, and family therapy, while the latter trainings focus on 
more specialized types of training such as supervision, play therapy, terminating the therapeutic relationship, 
and future needs of interns such as professional development. Integrated into the seminar experience are 
discussions as well as special presentations on diversity, ethics and standards of practice. 

Similarly, our assessment didactics are graded in complexity.  The first month, training focuses on behavioral 
observation, intake assessments, chart reviews, history gathering and short batteries.  Didactics then include a 
review of the basic psychological tests utilized at our agency. By the end of the first semester students are 
conducting full standard batteries, learning to write integrated reports and give feedback on their testing 
reports.  The end of the year focuses on more specialized testing, case presentations and more advanced levels 
of test interpretation.  

Interns will be invited to attend on and offsite specialty workshops,  on topics related to treatment of youth 
sponsored by our agency training department or partnering agencies.  These workshops often have an 
experiential component as well as didactic. 

Interdisciplinary Rounds 

Interns will have the opportunity several times a year to present cases at clinical rounds.  The first few months of 
the year, they will observe case presentations of supervisors and postdoctoral fellows during rounds.  During 
this first quarter, they will also be practicing presenting cases in group supervision.  By mid-year they are 
expected to present a case at interdisciplinary rounds which may include peers, medical staff, childcare, parent 
and youth advocates, behavior specialists support counselors, recreational therapist and licensed clinicians.  

Clinical rounds occur biweekly on Tuesdays from 11:30-12:30. All clinical trainees (e.g., interns, post-doctoral 
fellows) are expected to attend, unless specific permission has been given by the trainee’s primary supervisor to 
miss rounds on a particular day.  In addition to clinical trainees, licensed clinical supervisors and members of the 
youth’s treatment team attend.  The attendance of staff from other disciplines on or off campus is encouraged. 

The purpose of our clinical rounds is for each clinician to have the opportunity to present one of his/her cases to 
a multi-disciplinary team and provide a greater understanding of their client for the team. There is ample 
opportunity for discussion of the case, allowing for theoretical discussions, consultation and problem-solving 
clinical challenges, applying new knowledge and applications to the case.  Rounds also promotes and supports a 
culture of learning between interns and interdisciplinary team members.   

Clinical rounds presenters are expected to be on time and prepared to present one of their clients.  See 
Appendix XXVI Meichenbaum, for an example of a case conceptualization you may want to use.  Check with your 
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supervisor if you would like to use a different model.  Presentations should include data on patient progress 
monitored on clinical dashboards.  Adhering to a prescribed model insures that your presentation will be 
organized and that it will cover the necessary information for your attendees to understand your case 
formulation, your clinical work, and any questions you have regarding your clinical work with the youth you are 
presenting.   Following your presentation, you should be prepared with questions for discussion regarding your 
case and facilitate discussion. You are expected to keep your presentation to 30 minutes or less to allow time for 
adequate discussion of the questions you present.  

Attendees are expected to be attentive and to participate.  Attentiveness involves your non-verbal behaviors.  
Eye contact, nodding, and keeping your electronic devices on the “vibrate” mode are all important ways to 
demonstrate your presence.   Participation in clinical rounds can include offering suggestions, asking clarifying 
questions, offering support to presenter, and responding to comments made by other attendees.   

Given that you are a trainee in a formal training program, it is important for you to be cognizant of the fact that 
your performance throughout the year is being evaluated.  All trainees presenting in clinical rounds are 
evaluated during their presentation by their supervisor.  Feedback on your clinical rounds’ presentation will be 
given to you by your primary supervisor in your supervision session which immediately follows your 
presentation date. 

Multidisciplinary Teams  

Casa Pacifica strives to be an integrated behavior healthcare agency.  As such interns will participate on multi-
disciplinary teams and often have leadership experiences.  They participate in track teams, treatment teams, 
IEP’s, etc. They begin by observing their supervisors in these meetings and then begin to increasingly participate 
as they become more comfortable with the expectations of their roles.  Once an intern’s supervisor becomes 
comfortable with the intern’s ability to perform in the role as a team leader and therapist, the intern fully 
participates or leads the meeting with the supervisor attending as needed. 

Psychiatry services are integral to our youth’s mental health and to our program.  The psychiatrist often attends 
clinical rounds.  Clinicians attend the youth’s psychiatry appointment to enhance ongoing dialogue and 
integrative care.  

Supervision 

Supervision is another area that is sequential, cumulative and graded in complexity.  In the beginning of the year 
supervisors establish relationships with their interns, review expectations with interns, help interns navigate 
through the systems within the agency, help interns develop relationships with their clients, colleagues and 
other staff members while exposing them to treatment concerns and basic interventions.  As the interns 
develop a foundation, supervision becomes more complex and challenging with more complex case 
conceptualizations, differential diagnosis, and more sophisticated treatment options.  Further, during the 
training year, the interns attend a seminar on how to be a supervisor. By the end of the year interns should be 
able to routinely consider the influence of cultural, and other individual factors on diagnosis and treatment, 
integrate theory and literature into the supervision process, as well as develop more sophisticated insight and 
integrated thinking processes.   

Two hours of individual supervision is provided by a primary and secondary supervisor whom are both licensed 
psychologists. The two hours of group supervision is also provided by licensed psychologists but on occasion 
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other licensed mental health professionals may participate.  All supervision is currently being conducted in 
person and face to face, subject to change due to future state and local health directives.   

Clinical and Interdepartmental Meetings 

Interns participate in staff meetings that focus on program development and evaluation as well as continuous 
quality improvement as part of their professional development.  They serve on committees of special interest as 
time permits. As participants, they can help to review program data and create new programs ideas or 
therapeutic interventions based on clinical impressions, theory, data and knowledge of evidenced based 
practices. 

Consultation 

Our training program provides interns with experiences in consultation, program evaluation, and opportunities 
to learn the foundational skills of providing effective clinical supervision.  Consultation opportunities are 
provided throughout our campus as interns learn to provide clinical support to residential and crisis care 
programs, and our non-public day school.  Clinical supervisors’ model effective consultation skills and observe 
new interns as they first begin to use these skills within our agency. Interns have multiple opportunities to be 
consultants, e.g.  in the school classroom, at Individual Education Plan (IEP)meetings, on the residential living 
units, and on multi-disciplinary teams.   

Program Evaluation and Outcomes  

Casa Pacifica strives to make data driven decisions.  Therefore, evaluation is a natural part of the environment.  
Interns have the opportunity both at a program level and on a client level to engage in evaluation. Interns will 
routinely review agency data from our extensive Incident Data Reporting System.  Interns participate as co-
leaders of groups all of which have an evaluative component. Each program track collects and reviews outcome 
data quarterly.  Interns also participate in the evaluation of the intern program by completing mid-year and end 
of the year assessments.  They have the opportunity to understand the results and make recommendations for 
improvement. They evaluate client progress using clinical dashboards that track the effectiveness of their 
interventions.  Finally, they evaluate supervisors, provide feedback and interpret the results of this process.   

Training Tracks 

Interns are assigned to one of training tracks described below.  The Director of Clinical Training will match 
interns to tracks/programs based on their preferences, experiences and agency need.  Client cases and groups 
primarily come from within the track assignment but on occasion interns will be able to have a case assignment 
from another track.  Psychological testing cases can come from any of the program tracks. 

1. Short Term Residential Therapeutic Program (STRTP): Interns in this track are assigned to either of our 
three child and adolescent residential STRTP cottages.  The STRTP track offers long-term therapy experience 
with children or adolescent youth depending on the cottage assigned.  RTC experiences typically involve 
opportunity for family therapy and psycho-educational group experience.  This track offers experiences 
working with a clinically acute population.   

2. Camino a Casa:  This program track offers short-term therapy experience with adolescent youth who are 
challenged with emotional and behavioral dysregulation, a clinically acute population.  Interns work as part 
of an interdisciplinary treatment team and experiences include individual and family therapy along with 
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immersion in evidence-based practices including DBT and other models of group therapy or skills groups. 
Camino a Casa includes Residential Treatment (RTC), a Partial Hospitalization Program (PHP) and an 
Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP). 

3. Non-Public School (NPS): The intern in this track will work with children and/or adolescents who attend the 
non-public school at Casa Pacifica and then return to their families or care providers in the evening.  These 
students typically attend a minimum of 1 year at our non-public school providing the intern with long-term 
treatment experiences. (I added back in 7/9/21) 

 
Strategies for Scholarly Inquiry 

Strategies for scholarly inquiry are integrated into the clinical training experience through training 
activities.  In supervision, clinical rounds, department meetings and didactics, interns are encouraged to 
integrate theoretical discussion, and evidence-based practices with their new knowledge and practice ideas.  To 
gain access to relevant clinical research, they are instructed and trained in the use of the Practice Wise system.  
First interns are taught PWEBS (Practice Wise Evidence-Based Services), an evidence-based data base that helps 
clinicians identify best practices and evidence-based treatments for their client.  To begin gaining competency in 
evaluation of effectiveness of treatment interventions, interns are asked to utilize Practice Wise to identify 
interventions that match specific client needs. Subsequently, interns learn to build a clinical dashboard for their 
specific clients to integrate the evidence-based treatment used and to track outcomes and effectiveness of their 
interventions. 

Cultural and Individual Diversity 

Casa Pacifica’s Internship recognizes the importance of cultural, individual differences and diversity in the 
training of psychologists.  This includes but is not limited to, age, disability, ethnicity, gender identity, language, 
national origin, race, religion, culture, sexual orientation, and socioeconomic status. Casa Pacifica has made 
consistent and systematic efforts to recruit, attract and retain interns, post- doctoral fellows and staff of a 
diverse nature. Sensitivity to diversity and culture are integrated into each program goal, objective and 
competency.  Experiential learning includes an emphasis on individual differences and a culture of respect. 
Additionally, cultural and diversity are interwoven into all aspects of the training program i.e. didactics, rounds, 
testing and supervision.  Cultural and diversity competence is routinely assessed, and interns must meet 
satisfactory performance standards to successfully complete the internship.   
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Program Leadership 
 
The Director of Clinical Training (DCT) is the person primarily responsible for directing the training program and 
has administrative authority commensurate to that responsibility. The Clinical Director, Primary and Secondary 
supervisors are California licensed psychologists employed by the agency and working on site with interns. They 
have primary responsibility for the cases for which they provide supervision.  Supervisors participate on the 
Internship and Post-Doctoral Training Team (IPTT) led by the DCT.  This team meets weekly to plan, implement 
and evaluate the program, assess program data and trends, assess intern performance, solicit input from key 
constituents, engage in creative problem solving, and address questions and recommendations from the 
American Psychological Association (APA) to advance continuous improvement through clearly defined 
strategies and tactics.   

The internship program is an asset for Casa Pacifica.  Training is an integral part of the mission to lead the 
services sector in promoting healthy outcomes for children and in strengthening families. As such, the leadership 
of Casa Pacifica is invested in having a quality training experience for interns. Members of the senior 
management team as well as the Chief Executive Officer, Chief Development Officer, and Chief Financial Officer 
actively participate on the Internship and Post-Doctoral Quality Leadership Team (IPQLT). This team, led by the 
DCT, meets quarterly and has general oversight and control of the Doctoral Psychology Internship Program to 
ensure long term sustainability of program effectiveness. Interns will have the opportunity to participate on this 
team on a rotating basis. 

Outcomes, Program Effectiveness and Quality Improvement  

As part of Casa Pacifica’s ongoing commitment to ensuring the quality of its graduates, the program evaluates 
interns in both profession-defined and program-defined competencies.  By the end of the internship, interns 
must demonstrate satisfactory progress in each competency.  During orientation, interns are evaluated on the 
nine core competencies of health services psychology and an individualized training plan is created for each 
intern to achieve proficiency in each competency. Interns will also be evaluated on Casa Pacifica’s program 
specific competency in Treatment of Complex Trauma.  Throughout the year, interns are evaluated and provided 
feedback on their progress via a variety of assessment modes and tools: direct observation, case presentations, 
participation in training activities, written assessments and intakes, and on quarterly self-assessments and 
supervisor ratings on competency benchmarks.  Interns are expected to demonstrate satisfactory competency 
as evidenced by a minimal rating of three on a five-point scale at the mid-year evaluation.  Interns are required 
to earn a minimal rating of four on a five-point scale in each competency at the end-of-year evaluation for 
successful completion of the internship. 

The program monitors its performance to ensure competence in health services psychology. Following intern 
interviews, candidates complete an evaluation of the interview process. Both at mid-year and end of the year, 
interns evaluate the internship program and each of their supervisors. Additionally, interns complete 
evaluations on all didactics and workshops they attend. Data from these evaluations are analyzed and a report is 
presented to both the Internship and Post- Doctoral Quality Leadership Team and the Internship and Post-
Doctoral Training Team for their review.  Based on this data recommendations are made for program changes 
and quality improvement. Interns participate on the IPQLT team and provide feedback and ideas for quality 
improvement. 
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The program assesses program effectiveness by evaluating the achievements of alumni.  Specifically, data is 
collected yearly on how well the program prepared interns in each of the profession-wide and program-specific 
competencies.  Each year, an alumni survey is sent to graduated interns requesting information on their career 
path, job placement, licensure status and how well they felt prepared in the competencies of health services 
psychology.  The data is analyzed, and a written report is reviewed by the IPQLT and IPTT teams.  
Recommendations for quality improvement are generated from these reports.   
 
In summary, a critical function of the internship program is the evaluation of its ability to accomplish its purpose 
and strengthen its effectiveness. The ongoing assessments we utilize help us monitor each key process through 
proximal and distal measures which are analyzed by the IPQLT and IPTT and lead to continuous quality 
improvement as well as identification of program strengths.  
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Program Policies and Procedures 

The Doctoral Internship Training Manual is a supplement to Casa Pacifica Policies and Procedures 
Documentation Manual and Privacy and Health Information Policies located on SharePoint Casa 
Pacifica’s internal website.  These policies, procedures and responsibilities of Casa Pacifica pertain to the 
interns and staff of the internship program.  The following program policies and procedures provide 
clearly defined expectations and requirements for the effective implementation and achievement of the 
internship’s goals and objectives.   

Internship Selection and Notification Policy 

Policy Statement:  The selection process for the doctoral internship is designed to assess the strengths 
of applicants and their capacity to succeed in the training program.  The selection process involves 
clinical supervisors and current interns and postdoctoral fellows.  Our internship is accredited by the 
American Psychological Association (APA) and we are a member of the Association of Psychology 
Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (APPIC).  As a member of APPIC, we participate annually in the 
APPIC match.  Only candidates from APA accredited schools who participate in the APPIC match are 
eligible to interview at Casa Pacifica. 
 
Purpose:  Due to the high volume of applicants, a standard selection process is needed to assess the 
highest quality applicants for the interview phase.   

Procedures: 
1. A Doctoral Psychology Intern is defined as a psychology graduate student who is completing a 

12-month internship as part of the requirements for earning their doctoral degree in clinical, 
counseling, school, or a combination of these specializations/tracks in psychology.   
 

2. Mandatory Requirements for becoming a Psychology Intern at Casa Pacifica are: 
a. Application Submission 

i. All psychology intern applicants must participate in the uniform online 
application process developed by the Association of Psychology Post-Doctoral 
and Internship Centers (APPIC).  Please refer to our doctoral psychology 
internship brochure on our website for application procedures.  Only applicants 
who submit a completed application by our agency deadline for application 
acceptance will be considered. All applicants must identify the training track(s) 
they are applying for consideration. 

ii. All psychology intern applicants must be attending or have attended a graduate 
program accredited by the American Psychology Association (APA). 

iii. All psychology intern applicants must have at least one year of previous 
practicum experience working with children and/or adolescents. 

b. All doctoral internship applications are screened by the Director of Clinical Training and 
the Clinical Training Director – Early Career Psychologists/Postdoctoral Fellowship. The 
purpose of this screening includes: 

i. To ensure that all candidates meet the pre-requisites of our training program. 
ii. To select the interns whose experience and interest best match with the 

training opportunities available in our training program. 
iii. To ensure, to the best of our ability, that there is sufficient applicant and 

program diversity among the candidates invited to interview.   
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c. Invitation to Interview 
i. Interview invitations are extended to those applicants that best meet the above 

criteria as identified in the screening of applications by the Director of Clinical 
Training and the Clinical Training Director – Early Career 
Psychologists/Postdoctoral Fellowship. 

ii. All applicants must participate in the interview process, if invited.  While 
historically on-site interviews have been mandatory, on-line interviews will be 
conducted if so directed by APPIC.  Interviews occur in December and January 
and applicants are typically invited in groups of six.  This interview day (normally 
9:00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m.) will include:  a welcome meeting with the DCT, an 
individual interview, a case presentation, a tour, a meeting with the current 
interns, a group interview and a closing meeting with the DCT.   
 

3. Intern Ranking Process: 
a. Interns who have submitted completed applications and have interviewed are then 

rated in terms of potential match for the specific tracks they are applying for in our 
training program.  The initial decision to include an intern on the ranking list for each 
training track submitted to the APPIC online website is made based on: (a) reader 
review of the application materials, and (b) ratings from the supervisors, postdoctoral 
fellows and current doctoral interns obtained during the interview day.  Ratings 
information is gathered by the DCT during post interview meetings and training 
committee meetings.  Candidates are ranked in each track from one to the lowest 
ranked individual who were invited to interview.  This ranking is then sent by the DCT to 
the APPIC National Match Program to be entered into their computer ranking system.   
 

b. Application Factors Which Improve/Effect Ranking of Candidate: 
i. Applied Experience.  Applicants typically invited to interview should have 

supervised practicum experience working with at-risk children and/or 
adolescents .  Preference is also given to intern candidates who have familiarity 
and expressed interest in working with evidence-based practices (e.g., PCIT, TF-
CBT, DBT, etc.). 

ii. Use of Supervision.  Our training program has a strong preference for intern 
candidates who exhibit effective use of supervision.  We define effective use of 
supervision as knowing when to seek supervision, being open to constructive 
feedback, integrating feedback to clinical practice and having relevant clinical 
topics prepared for the supervision hour.   

iii. Applicant Diversity.  We are also highly invested in attracting candidates from 
under-represented groups and in obtaining internship training classes which 
represent diversity in its broadest definition (e.g., ethnicity, gender, geography, 
life experience, etc.) 

iv. History of Initiative. Competitive Intern candidates have (1) identified and 
implemented ideas in their practicum placements and/or graduate programs 
and (2) demonstrated evidence of ability to be a “self-starter” in previous 
experiences.  

v. Written Expression. Competitive applicants can write clearly and professionally.  
The applicants typically have essays reflecting the intern’s passion for their 
work, self-awareness, a theoretical model or models which guides their work, 
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and an ability to articulate the role of diversity in their applied therapeutic and 
assessment work. 

vi. Strong Letters of Recommendation.  Competitive applicants should have at least 
one letter of recommendation from a psychologist who is familiar with the 
applicant’s applied clinical work, preferably therapeutic work with at-risk and/or 
traumatized adolescents.  Other features of strong letters include letter writers 
who are familiar with multiple areas of the applicants training development 
(e.g., academic work, applied therapy, assessment, etc.), have known the 
applicant for a long time, list specific strengths and areas of growth for the 
applicant, and are known by a member or members of our training program.   

vii. Emotional Maturity.  Successful interns in our training program tend to be 
emotionally mature.  In reviewing applications, we are always looking for signs 
of emotional maturity.  Sources of information in the application for this area 
include letters of recommendation, applicant essays, cover letter, and the 
professional conduct section of the application. 

viii. Bilingual Spanish speaking applicants. 
 

4. Intern Notification 
a. Notification – All interns matched with Casa Pacifica are contacted by the DCT via 

telephone between 11:00 am and 12:00 pm (EST) the day the match results are posted 
online (typically the third Monday in February).  A brief Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) is the emailed to each new intern within 24 hours of the match notice to confirm 
each party’s agreement to honor the results of the match.  A more formal and extensive 
contract agreement is then sent to each new intern and their school within 72 hours of 
the match.   

 
Monitoring Competency Policy 

Policy Statement:  Individual and group supervision is provided to facilitate skill development, promote 
greater depth of knowledge, and proactively monitor progress toward minimum levels of achievement 
in the professional competencies in the practice of health service psychology.  In cooperation with 
clinical supervisors, interns maintain an hours log documenting all clinical activities and hours of service. 
 
Purpose:  Competency development is monitored to ensure minimum levels of achievement of all 
competencies included in the profession wide competencies of the doctoral intern program at Casa 
Pacifica.  Competency development identifies opportunities for new learning, remediates performance 
difficulties, advances skills and achieves outcomes from the individualized training plan and the Doctoral 
Intern Job Description.   

Procedures: 
1. Each intern maintains a Supervisees weekly Log of Activities documenting all clinical activities 

such as time devoted to assessment and diagnosis, individual therapy, crisis intervention, group 
therapy, consultation, service delivery evaluation, and scholarly inquiry.  An example of this The 
Weekly Log is found in Appendix XXIV. 
 

2. The Weekly Log is reviewed each week in clinical supervision and input is provided regarding 
progress toward goal achievement, adequacy of hours devoted to select activities, 
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recommendations for new learning, and/or additional activities to strengthen new learning. 
 

3. The clinical supervisor keeps notes on select topics or issues for continued supervision based on 
the intern’s progress, individualized training plan, and documentation responsibilities on the 
supervisor session note. 
 

4. At the end of each supervisory session, the intern and supervisor sign this log and a copy of the 
weekly log is uploaded to the intern’s electronic training file.  Each intern may request a copy of 
the log for their personal records. 
 

5. At the end of each month the intern obtains all supervisor signatures on their weekly log and it 
is uploaded to their electronic training file by the Senior Administrative Assistant.   
 
 

Clinical Supervision and Didactic Training Policy 

Policy Statement:  Interns consistently receive four hours of supervision per week, at least two hours of 
which will be individual  supervision provided by licensed clinical psychologists. Supervisory activities 
may include but are not limited to any consultation related to development of intern competencies, 
clinical consultations, observation of services provided by the intern and processing notes or live 
observation/visual recordings of clinical sessions conducted by the intern.  Supervisory activities will 
deal with the psychological services rendered directly by the intern.  The second two hours of weekly 
supervision is typically provided in group format. 
 
Interns consistently receive a minimum of two hours of scheduled didactic training per week.  Didactic 
training may include but is not limited to workshops, case reviews and presentations, clinical 
observations, role plays and simulations of clinical procedures, exploration of ethical concerns, 
evaluation of clinical effectiveness, evidence-based practices, psychological testing, differential 
diagnosis, treating trauma, and discussion related to cultural diversity.   
 
Purpose:  Clinical supervision and didactic training are provided to facilitate the acquisition of clinical 
skills while ensuring standards of patient care.  The supervision and training process are transparent, 
affording interns clearly defined processes and expectations necessary for the incremental development 
of professional skills.    

 Procedures: 
1. Prior to the intern training year, interns are matched with supervising psychologists most closely 

aligned with the intern’s program track, clinical interests, learning needs, and career aspirations.  
Interns will be matched with at least two different designated supervising psychologists plus a 
group supervisor. 
 

2. During orientation, expectations for clinical supervision and participation in didactic training are 
discussed and reviewed, affording interns the opportunity to raise questions, seek clarification, 
and resolve any questions regarding performance expectations, evaluation procedures, 
feedback, and/or opportunities for new or advanced learning. 
 

3. Each intern is provided consistent clinical supervision and didactic instruction.  In cases where 
the assigned supervising psychologist is not readily available, another supervisor is designated to 
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ensure continuity.  The primary supervising psychologist must review and be listed on treatment 
plans and progress notes submitted by interns.   
 

4. Each supervisory session is based on respect, clarity, and objectivity that aids in identifying 
clinical strengths and opportunities for additional growth, and in some cases remediation.  A 
supervision log is maintained by the supervisor that stipulates issues and topics, topics related 
to competency, corrective action and impressions of progress.  An example of a supervision 
session note is found in Appendix XXIII.  In addition, supervisors must be available to consult 
with interns regarding patient care outside of formal supervisory sessions or must ensure that 
another qualified psychologist is available for such consultations.   
 

5. Each intern is evaluated on their progress and performance in the professional competencies on 
several occasions throughout the year but is formally evaluated at mid-year and at the end of 
the training year.  Clinical supervisors elicit feedback from other members of the multi-
disciplinary internship team to broaden the assessment perspective.   
 

6. The mid-year and final evaluations are interactive processes that address the entire internship 
experience, including required competencies.  The evaluation is based on the Assessment of 
Intern Performance found in Appendix XI.  Results of the assessment measures are completed 
with input from the intern and is shared with the Training Director, forwarded to the intern’s 
university or professional school, and filed for future reference.   
 
 

Internship Supervision Notes Session Policy 

Policy Statement: Internship supervisors are expected to complete standard supervision entries 
documenting regular individual supervision sessions in a timely manner. Interns require one hour of 
supervision for every ten hours they work.   Interns at Casa Pacifica typically work 40-44 hours per week.  
Their first two hours of supervision shall be face to face with a licensed psychologist.   The remaining 
two hours may be provided in group or individual by a licensed mental health professional.  A minimum 
of 4 hours should be documented for each week, preferably documenting these 4 hours of supervision 
provided for each intern or, at a minimum, entries indicating absences or failure to complete hours. 
Entries should be saved in the intern’s supervision log folder on the shared drive. 
 
Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to provide clear expectations for supervisors and to assure proper, 
thorough, and timely documentation of intern supervision hours and experiences.   
 
Procedures: 

1. Supervision entries are expected to be completed in the same time frame as client care services, 
within 24 hours of the supervision session.  
 

2. Entries should be saved in the Intern’s folder on the shared drive under: S\Intern Postdoc 
Supervisor Notes.  For your convenience, a blank copy of the fillable supervision session note 
may also be found in this folder. 
 

3. Supervision Session Notes may be completed online or by hand.  All notes must be signed by the 
supervisor and intern/post-doc and placed in their electronic file. 
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4. For the ease of auditing, supervisors will save the internship supervision entries using a title 
which includes the supervisor’s last name, intern initials and the date of the supervision session. 
For example, one may save an entry in the file in the folder titled with the intern’s name with 
the document title “Johnson.JP.6.4.2015.docx.”   
 

5. The Training Director will complete a monthly audit of the supervision session notes.  A monthly 
report will be generated by the Training Director, to alert staff to any missing entries.   
 

6. If a supervisor has missing entries on the report, the internship supervisor is expected to 
respond to and enter and save the entries in the intern’s file within 2 workdays.   For example, if 
the supervisor does not work on Friday and the report is sent on a Friday, that supervisor’s 48 
hours begins on Monday when he/she returns to the office.   
 

7. If the missing entry is not in the intern’s file within 48 hours, this will be addressed by the 
internship supervisor’s supervisor and the Training Director. If the internship supervisor has 
received previous warnings and the pattern of missing entries continues, this may result in a 
performance improvement plan as deemed necessary by the internship supervisor’s supervisor. 
 

8. Each supervisor is held responsible for ensuring coverage of his/her intern’s supervision hours 
and confirming entries were completed while the supervisor was out on PTO or leave.  If 
supervision was not provided, the supervisor is also responsible for completing an entry clearly 
stating the reason hours of supervision were not provided along with indicating the plan to 
make up the hours if necessary.    

 
 
Videotaping for Mental Health Training Purposes Policy 

Purpose: Videotaping therapy sessions is conducted for training and clinical supervision and is an 
effective tool in improving patient care.  
 
Policy Statement: 

1. Videotaping sessions for training purposes is approved for use by the Clinical Department with 
Doctoral Interns and Postdoctoral Fellows.  The recordings will be kept confidential and 
reviewed in group supervision, individual supervision, and when needed by the DCT. 
 

2. The video recording will record the intern/post-doc and effort will be made to not record the 
patient.  During the recording, the intern/post-doc will refer to the patient by first name only. 
 

3. A session will be videotaped through a webcam attached to a Casa Pacifica computer, which will 
be saved to an encrypted thumb drive that is properly labeled to ensure a patient’s privacy.  An 
alternative will be to record sessions in a PCIT room on a DVD. 
 

4. Patients will be fully informed, educated, and required to sign a written release prior to the 
recorded session with the right to revoke at any time.  Upon revocation of a release, the Clinical 
Department will immediately destroy any recordings of the patient.   
 

5. Patients will be informed that this is optional, not required for treatment purposes, has no 
consequences to their care, and that they have the right to discontinue the recording at any 
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time.  
 

6. Supervisors and the intern/post-doc will be responsible for ensuring that the recording is 
destroyed upon completion of the supervisory and/or training review or sooner if a patient 
revokes a release and/or if the release expires.   
 

7. The Training Director in collaboration with the Senior Administrative Assistant, will be 
responsible for maintaining all releases.  Releases will be retained for six years. Releases should 
be uploaded and maintained in the EHR. 
 

8. The thumb drives will be stored in a locked cabinet by the intern and turned into the Senior 
Administrative Assistant upon completion of case or no later than the last day of training.  

 
Internship Retention and Termination Policy 

Policy Statement: Interns are consistently informed of policies regarding expectations for performance 
and successful program continuation as well as procedures for termination from the program. 
 
Purpose: Transparency regarding program policies pertinent to intern performance are consistently 
communicated to ensure courtesy and respect between interns and staff while maintaining operations 
that facilitate intern learning.  It is the program’s intent to provide the appropriate supervision, 
guidance, and mentoring to facilitate a learning environment conducive to the development of 
professional practice. 
 
Procedures: 

1. Each intern receives the program training manual which clearly defines expectations, resources, 
and requirements during the first week of orientation. 
 

2. Individual and group supervision each week provide opportunities for guidance and mentoring 
in which intern questions can be clarified and answered. 
 

3. If issues arise regarding the intern’s performance, the Due Process Policy should be followed.  
 
 
Client Services Policy 

Policy Statement:  Interns actively participate in a real-world work experience to develop the necessary 
skills to succeed as professional psychologists.  Each intern is expected to fulfill the responsibilities 
defined in the Intern Job Description and client care standards defined in the following procedures.  
 
Purpose: Interns need to acquire realistic client care minutes or delivery of direct clinical services, which 
help inform time management skills, case management competencies, and prioritization of clinical 
needs and patient requirements, as well as their training activities. 
 
Procedures: 

1. During intern orientation, the roles and responsibilities of the doctoral interns are discussed, 
affording interns the opportunity to ask questions, raise concerns, or seek further clarification. 
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2. The Doctoral Intern Job Description is used to help interns better understand the competing 
needs and case management requirements of effective clinical practice. 
 

3. The description is further used to aid in the evaluation of each intern’s performance and may be 
incorporated into the weekly supervisory sessions, group discussions, and/or mid-year and  
year-end evaluations. 
 

4. Client care services are secondary to learning and are modified in a developmental and 
sequential course through the program. In general, interns are expected to provide an average 
of 15 to 20 hours of direct patient contact per week, including documentation of direct clinical 
services, measured in client care minutes.  Almost all mental health services are being provided 
through direct patient contact at out treatment programs.  Telehealth may be used for 
convenience, such as for family therapy for parents living some distance way.   Delivery of 
services will be modified as required by state and local health directives. 
 

5. Apart from direct clinical services, interns typically engage in clinical supervision, case reviews, 
rounds and team consultations, didactic training, evaluation, and scholarly inquiry. 

 
Advisement Policy 

Policy Statement:  Advising is provided to help crystallize intern interests and career plans, adjust to the 
demands of professional practice, and address relevant concerns and challenges influencing 
performance. This is optional, separate and distinct from the supervisory relationships and other 
training requirements of the program.   
 
Purpose:  Clinical supervisors and program faculty are available to assist interns in their efforts to 
establish a professional identity.  Advisement typically helps interns adjust to the daily demands of a 
clinic setting, provides mentorship regarding performance concerns, supports the exploration of future 
career and clinical opportunities, and provides a forum to discuss the interaction between career 
aspirations and personal considerations.  However, mental health or other personal issues are routinely 
referred to the Casa Pacifica Employee Assistance Program (EAP). 
 
Procedures: 

1. The intern requests advising either from the supervising psychologist or Training Director.  
Advisement is distinct from clinical supervision and is scheduled separately. 
 

2. Contingent on the nature of the request, other practicing psychologists in the organization may 
be contacted to provide more specialized advisement regarding research or teaching 
opportunities, dissertation questions, clinical practice specialization, or other relevant 
professional considerations.  
 

3. Issues requiring clinical assessment or treatment are referred to the Casa Pacifica Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP). 
 

4. If the issue is related to performance concerns, the Training Director will refer the intern to a 
pre-identified Senior Clinician within the organization.  This individual will serve as a mentor by 
providing advocacy and support from the intern and does not provide evaluation of the intern.    
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5. Advising and mentorship require a note to the intern’s file addressing the basic nature of the 
contact and reference to additional follow up or implications for future planning.  The following 
will be documented in the intern’s file: 

a. Date of referral 
b. Reason for referral 
c. Dates of advisement/mentoring sessions 
d. Recommendations for additional follow up. 

Due Process and Grievance Process– The Identification and Management of 
Intern and Postdoctoral Fellow Problems/Concerns  

 
Policy Statement: Casa Pacifica’s Psychology Training program has clearly defined training goals, 
objectives, and competencies in addition to a doctoral intern and fellow Job Description. The program 
recognizes that at times a trainee may not be performing at a level that meets the minimal 
expectations. On such occasions, the program provides due process procedures including notice, 
hearing and appeal for interns and postdoctoral fellows.   
  
Purpose: This section provides trainees (interns and postdoctoral fellows) and staff a definition of significant 
performance concerns, a description of formal evaluation and complaint procedures, the programs and 
trainee’s responsibilities and rights in these processes, the appeal process and a description of procedures if 
trainee’s have grievances about their training or supervision.  
 
Due Process:   
Due Process:  General Guidelines.  The basic meaning of due process is to inform and to provide a 
framework to respond, act or dispute when a matter cannot be resolved between the primary supervisor 
and/or Director of Clinical Training and trainee.  The steps to be taken are listed below. 
Due process ensures that decisions about interns/fellows are not arbitrary or personally based.  It requires 
that the Training Program identify specific evaluative procedures which are applied to all trainees and 
provide appropriate appeal procedures available to the intern/fellow.  All steps need to be appropriately 
documented and implemented.  General due process guidelines include: 
 
1. During the orientation period, presenting to the interns/fellows, in writing, the program's expectations 

related to professional functioning, discussing these expectations in both group and individual settings. 
2. During the orientation period, explaining procedures for evaluation, including when and how 

evaluations will be conducted.  Such evaluations should occur at meaningful intervals. 
3. Articulating the various procedures and actions involved in making decisions regarding performance 

that does not meet minimum levels of achievement. 
4. Communicating early and often with interns and fellows about any suspected difficulties they are 

facing. 
5. Communicating, early and often, with graduate programs about any suspected difficulties with interns 

and when necessary, seeking input from these academic programs about how to address such 
difficulties.  

6. Encouraging interns and fellows to resolve any perceived problems or complaints by directly talking 
with supervisors or the Director of Clinical Training as soon as concerns arise. If a problem is not 
resolved by talking with their primary supervisor then speak with a secondary supervisor, the Director 
of Clinical Services or Human Resources Employee Relations Representative.  
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7. Instituting, when appropriate, a remediation plan for identified inadequacies, including a time frame 
for expected remediation and consequences of not rectifying the inadequacies.  

8. Ensuring that interns/fellows have sufficient time to respond to any action taken by the program. 
9. Using input from multiple professional sources when making decisions or recommendations regarding 

the intern's/fellow’s performance. 
10. Documenting, in writing and to all relevant parties, the actions taken by the program and its rationale. 
 
Reasons for deviation from standard training processes 
There are many reasons for Interns and post-doctoral fellows to deviate from standard training 
processes.  One may be a skill deficit that is a lagging growth area but is still in the expected range for a 
trainee at this level of their training.  Deviations can also be due to a disability that impedes a trainee’s 
access to supervision and training under standard conditions.  If such a disability is present, the program 
will provide appropriate accommodations to provide adequate access to training interventions to 
improve a skill deficit.   
 
Of more significant concern is the presence of a significant performance that resists improvement with 
standard training or that rises to the level that could cause harm to a client served in the program and 
that are outside the expected range of professional growth areas.  This could be due to internal implicit 
biases that the trainee has yet to acknowledge and address or to a resistance to feedback and offers of 
support.   
 
Definition of Significant Performance Concerns 

i. Significant Performance Concerns are defined broadly as  interference in professional functioning 
which are reflected in one or more of the following ways: 1) an inability and/or unwillingness to 
acquire and integrate professional standards into one's professional behavior; 2) an inability to 
acquire professional skills in order to reach an acceptable level of competency; and/or 3) an inability 
to control personal stress, strong emotional reactions, and/or psychological dysfunction which 
interfere with professional judgment and functioning. 

ii. The Internship and Postdoctoral Training Team will use professional judgment to identify when a 
trainee’s behavior becomes significant and problematic rather than of concern.  Trainees may exhibit 
behaviors, attitudes, or characteristics which, while of concern and requiring attention and 
intervention, are not unexpected or excessive for professionals in training.  Behaviors typically 
become identified as of significant concern when they include one or more of the following 
characteristics: 

a. the trainee does not acknowledge, understand, or address the problem when it is identified. 
b. the problem is not merely a reflection of a skill deficit which can be rectified by regularly 

scheduled supervision, or academic and didactic training. 
c. the quality of services delivered by the trainee is sufficiently negatively affected. 
d. the problem or behavior causes or potentially causes harm to a client.  
e. the problem is not restricted to one area of professional functioning. 
f. a disproportionate amount of attention by training personnel is required; and/or 
g. the trainee's behavior does not change as a function of feedback, remediation efforts, and/or 

time. 
 

Procedures to Respond to Significant Performance Concerns: It is important to have meaningful ways to 
address significant performance concerns once any have been identified.  In implementing remediation 
interventions, clinical supervisors must be mindful and balance the needs of the intern/fellow, the clients 
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involved, members of the intern/postdoctoral training group, the training staff, and other agency 
personnel. 

 
Identification of Concerns:  Performance concerns are most often identified through the ongoing review 
of the Trainee Performance.  Supervising staff discuss all of the trainees’ performance at the weekly 
Training Team Meeting.  Any concerns related to intern/fellow performance are discussed in this forum 
and the clinical judgment of all relevant supervisory staff, as well as the Training Director, is considered in 
determining if the concern warrants an intervention.   Additionally, an intern or fellow who receives an 
"unacceptable rating", a rating of “1” on the first  quarterly evaluation or a “2” on the mid-year 
evaluation on any of the overall competencies, will receive notice of this both verbally from their 
supervisor and in writing on the evaluation form.  
 
 In extreme cases, Suspension of Direct Service Activities may be required as a first step for addressing       
Significant Performance Concerns.  Suspension of Direct Service Activities requires a determination by the 
Primary Supervisor, the Training Director and the Supervisory Staff that the welfare of the intern’s/fellow’s 
clients has been jeopardized by the interns/fellows behavior and/or performance concerns.  This may be 
determined during the weekly Intern-Post Doc supervisory meeting, or in emergency cases, in consultation 
by the Primary Supervisor and Clinical Training Director.  If this determination is made, direct service 
activities will be suspended for a specified period as determined by the primary supervisor in consultation 
with the Director of Clinical Training.  The Human Resources Department at Casa Pacifica will be advised 
and consulted by the Clinical Training Director and will be provided with a written copy of the suspension 
notice.  The intern/fellow will be informed verbally and in writing by the Primary supervisor.  The written 
suspension notice will identify the problem areas, specify the actions to be taken to improve, and give a 
timeline for the suspension period.  If the Intern/Post Doc decides to appeal this decision, the suspension of 
direct services will be initiated during the appeal process in the interest of the welfare of clients.  At the end 
of the suspension period, the trainee's supervisor in consultation with the Clinical Training Director will 
assess the trainee's capacity for effective functioning and determine when direct service can be resumed.  
Outside of these extreme  cases, the following process is used: 

 
 

First Level Notice to Intern or Post-doctoral Fellow:  Verbal Notice is provided by the primary 
supervisor to the trainee, emphasizing the need to discontinue the inappropriate behavior or 
remediate any competency deficiencies under discussion.  A specific timeline will be communicated 
to the intern/fellow for rectifying the competency deficiency, after which a review of progress will 
be made by the primary supervisor with the intern/fellow. A record of this action will be 
documented by the supervisor on the supervision log.   
 
Second Level of Notice : Written Notice If in the judgment of the primary supervisor and 
supervisory staff, including the Clinical Training Director, the intern or fellow has not shown 
satisfactory improvement in the time frame agreed upon verbally, a Written Notice will be created.  
This Written Notice identifies that the trainee formally acknowledges: 

i. That the primary supervisor is aware of and concerned with the trainee’s performance,    
ii. That the concern has been brought to the attention of the intern/fellow   

iii. That the primary supervisor will work with the intern/fellow to rectify the problem or skill 
deficits 

iv. That the intern/fellow was given opportunity to respond to the notice of concern through a 
hearing with their primary supervisor and the Director of Clinical Training. 

v. That the intern/fellow has the right to appeal this notice. 
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vi. A specific timeline will be given to the intern/fellow for review of the area of concern, after 
which a review of progress will be made by the primary supervisor with the intern/fellow.   

vii. That the concerns are not significant enough to warrant more serious action.   
 

The written acknowledgment will be removed from the trainee’s file when he/she responds to the 
concerns and successfully completes the internship/fellowship. At the end of the specified timeline, a 
review of the intern’s or fellow’s progress will be made by the primary supervisor, Clinical Training 
Director and Supervisory Staff.   
The trainee may choose to accept the conditions or may choose to challenge the action.  When 
electing to appeal the action the intern or fellow must communicate in writing to the  Director of 
Clinical Training that they are requesting a hearing and to appeal the action.  This should be done 
within 48 hours of receiving the notice from their supervisor. The procedures for requesting a formal 
hearing and appealing the action are presented below. 
 
Third Level of Notice: Formal Remediation.  If the supervisory staff, the primary supervisor and 
the Clinical Training Director determine that trainee’s performance does not improve after the 
above actions in the specified timeline or that a more structured response is needed to 
remediate a significant performance concern, a Formal Remediation plan is initiated in the 
following steps:  

i. The intern/fellow will be notified in writing of the need for further action to 
address the performance concern by their primary supervisor.  The intern/fellow 
will be given an opportunity to respond to this notice and can request in writing to 
the Director of Clinical Training a formal hearing and appeal the need for further 
action within 48 hours of this written notice.   The procedures for a formal hearing 
and request process are detailed below in the Procedures for Responding to 
Inadequate Performance. 

ii. The Human Resources Department at Casa Pacifica is notified of the written 
notice provided to the intern/fellow of the need for a Formal Remediation and 
provided with a copy of the notice for need for further action by the Training 
director.   

iii. The trainee may choose to accept the conditions or may choose to challenge the 
action.  When electing to appeal the action the intern or fellow must communicate in 
writing to the Director of Clinical Training that they are requesting a hearing and to 
appeal the action.  This should be done within 48 hours of receiving the notice from 
their supervisor. The procedures for requesting a formal hearing and appealing the 
action are presented in the section below entitled: Procedures for Formal Hearing and 
Appeal with Review Panel 

iv. A Remediation Plan will be created if the intern/fellow does not appeal the 
notification of the need for further action or after a formal hearing has deemed it 
necessary.   The trainee is notified that a written Remediation Plan will be 
compiled by the trainee’s supervisor(s) in collaboration with the Clinical Training 
Director and shall include the following: 
• Definition of the significant performance concern 
• A description of the specific areas of performance that have been cited as a 

concern for the trainee 
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• Specific recommendations for correcting the identified problem 
• An outline of an immediate remedial action that may be required such as, 

adjustment to training experience, adjustment to supervision format, increased 
supervision or clinical observation, or schedule modification and/or suspension 
of direct care services as outlined below.   

• Specific changes that must be completed to demonstrate satisfactory 
improvement  
to the area of significant concern. 

• Specific timeline for duration of remediation plan, dates for attaining changes 
and date for review of plan. 

• The Human Resources Department will be provided a copy of the Remediation 
Plan.   

 
Structure of a Remediation Plan:  A remediation plan may include the following modifications 
to a trainee’s training program.   

i. Schedule Modification is a time-limited, remediation-oriented closely supervised 
period of training designed to return the trainee to a more fully functioning state.  
Modifying a trainee’s schedule is an accommodation made to assist him/her in 
responding to personal reactions to environmental stress, with the full 
expectation that the trainee will complete the internship/fellowship.  This period 
will include more closely scrutinized supervision conducted by the primary 
supervisor in consultation with the Director of Clinical Training.   

ii. Several possible and perhaps concurrent courses of action may be included in 
modifying a schedule.  These include: 

a. increasing the amount of supervision, either with the same or other 
supervisors 

b. change in the format, emphasis, and/or focus of supervision 
c. reducing the trainee’s clinical or other workload 
d. requiring specific academic coursework  

The length of a schedule modification period will be determined by the primary 
supervisor in consultation with the Director of Clinical Training.  The termination 
of the schedule modification period will be determined, after discussions with 
the trainee, by the primary supervisor in consultation with the Director of Clinical 
Training Director. 

 
For all remediation plans, the following procedures will be followed: 

• The intern’s or fellow’s progress will be reviewed weekly for the written duration of 
the remediation plan in the Intern-Post Doctoral Fellow Supervisors’ meeting, which 
includes the primary supervisor and the Training director.   

• The intern’s or fellow’s progress will be measured against the written remediation 
plan and be documented by the primary supervisor in the supervision session notes. 

• Weekly feedback will be given to the intern or fellow by the primary supervisor in 
their scheduled weekly supervision session.  At the end of the specified timeline, the 
remediation plan will be reviewed in a meeting between the intern/fellow, their 
primary supervisor, and the training director.  The intern/fellow will be offered the 
opportunity to respond to the remediation plan and their comments will be entered 
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onto the written remediation plan. If the intern/fellow has met the requirements of 
the remediation plan, they will be exited from the plan. 

  
iii. Fourth Level of Notice:  If the intern/fellow does not meet the requirements of the remediation plan, 

the fourth level of notice has three options: Probation, Administrative Leave, or Dismissal from the 
Program.  The Training Director and Primary supervisor will consult with Human Resources for input on 
the appropriate option.  The Training Director will then present the specific option choice to the weekly 
Intern-Post Doctoral Fellow Supervisors’ meeting, which includes clinical supervisory staff, the primary 
supervision and the training director.  The process for each option is detailed below:   
a. Probation is considered if the intern/fellow has shown some progress but not sufficient progress to 

meeting the terms of the remediation plan.  It is also a time limited, remediation-oriented, but 
more closely supervised training period.  Its purpose is assessing the ability of the trainee to 
complete the internship/fellowship and to return the intern/fellow to a more fully functioning 
state.  Probation defines a relationship that the primary supervisor systematically monitors for a 
specific length of time and identifies the degree to which the trainee addresses, changes and/or 
otherwise improves the behavior associated with problematic performance concern.   

i. The time frames for the probation plan will be determined on a case-by-case basis by 
the supervisor staff, primary supervisor and training director.   

ii. The intern’s graduate program will be informed in writing by the Training Director of 
the Probation Plan.   

iii. Human Resources will be informed of and provided a written copy of the Probation 
Plan.   

iv. The trainee is informed of the probation in a written statement which includes:   
i. the specific behaviors of concern   

ii. the recommendations for rectifying the problem;  
iii. the time frame for the probation during which the problem is expected to be   
iv. ameliorated, and  
v. the procedures to ascertain whether the problem has been appropriately rectified. 

vi. The trainee may choose to accept the conditions or may choose to challenge the 
action.  When electing to appeal the action the intern or fellow must communicate 
in writing to the Director of Clinical Training that they are requesting a hearing and 
to appeal the action.  This should be done within 48 hours of receiving the notice 
from their supervisor. The procedures for requesting a formal hearing and 
appealing the action are presented in the section below entitled: Procedures for 
Formal Hearing and Appeal with Review Panel. 

 
b. Administrative Leave involves the temporary withdrawal of all responsibilities and privileges in 

the agency. The time frames for administrative leave will be determined on a case-by-case 
basis by the supervisor staff, primary supervisor and Clinical Training Director and consult with 
the Human Resources Department prior to notifying intern/fellow of administrative leave. 

i. The intern’s graduate program will be informed in writing by the Clinical Training 
Director of the Administrative Leave.   

ii. Human Resources will be informed of and provided a written copy of the 
Administrative Leave   

iii. The trainee is informed of the Administrative Leave in a written statement which 
includes:   
o the specific behaviors of concern   
o the recommendations for rectifying the problem;  
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o the time frame for the administrative leave during which the problem is expected 
to be ameliorated, and  

o the procedures to ascertain whether the problem has been appropriately rectified. 
o The trainee may choose to accept the conditions or may choose to challenge the 

action.  When electing to appeal the action the intern or fellow must communicate 
in writing to the Director of Clinical Training that they are requesting a hearing and 
to appeal the action.  This should be done within 48 hours of receiving the notice 
from their supervisor. The procedures for requesting a formal hearing and 
appealing the action are presented in the section below entitled: Procedures for 
Formal Hearing and Appeal with Review Panel. 
 

c. Dismissal from the Internship or Fellowship involves the permanent withdrawal of all agency 
responsibilities and privileges.  When previous remediation plans or probation plans do not, 
after times specified in such plans, rectify the problematic behavior and the trainee seems 
unable or unwilling to alter her/his behavior, the primary supervisor will discuss with the 
Director of Clinical Training and the supervisor staff in the weekly intern-postdoctoral fellow 
meeting the possibility of termination from the training program and dismissal from the 
agency.  Either administrative leave or dismissal would be invoked in cases of severe violations 
of the APA Code of Ethics, unacceptable ratings on performance evaluations in any of the 
competency areas combined with remediation plans or when imminent physical or 
psychological harm to a client is a major factor, or the intern/fellow is unable to complete the 
training due to physical, mental or emotional illness. This process is in consultation with the 
Human Resources Department prior to communicating to the intern/fellow. 

i. The intern’s graduate program will be informed in writing by the Clinical Training 
Director of the Dismissal from the Training Program.   

ii. Human Resources will be informed of the Dismissal in writing.   
iii. The intern/fellow will be unable to perform any duties at the agency as of the date of 

the Dismissal.  
iv. The trainee is informed of the probation in a written statement which includes:   

I. the specific behaviors of concern   
II. the actions taken to date to remediate the concern and the failure of the 

intern/fellow to improve or rectify the concern 
III. All documentation for services provided by the intern/fellow will be required to be 

completed before the trainee leaves the program.  The intern’s graduate program 
is informed verbally and through writing by the training director.   

IV. The intern/fellow will receive credit for supervised professional experience that 
was deemed satisfactory on weekly log of hours.   

V. The trainee may choose to accept the conditions or may choose to challenge the 
Dismissal.  When electing to appeal the action the intern or fellow must 
communicate in writing to the Director of Clinical Training that they are requesting 
a hearing and to appeal the action.  This should be done within 48 hours of 
receiving the notice from their supervisor. The intern/fellow will not be able to 
perform any duties at the agency while the appeals process continues to ensure 
the welfare of clients served at the agency.  The procedures for requesting a formal 
hearing and appealing the dismissal are presented in the section below entitled:  
Procedures for Formal Hearing and Appeal with Review Panel. 
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 Procedures for Formal Hearing and Appeal with Review Panel    
• An intern/fellow can appeal decisions of written warning, remediation plan, probation, administrative 

leave or dismissal from the program. 
• To initiate an appeal, the intern/fellow is required within five business days of receiving the decision to 

submit in writing their appeal to the Primary supervisor and training director.  The written appeal 
should restate the problematic behavior concern and the intern/fellow’s reason for appeal. 

• Upon receiving the written appeal, the Training Director will convene a review panel consisting of three 
licensed clinical staff members from the agency and outside of the training program with 
recommendations from the primary supervisor and the intern/fellow involved in the dispute.  The 
trainee has the right to hear all facts with the opportunity to dispute or explain the behavior of 
concern. 

• The Clinical Training Director will inform Human Resources in writing of the intern/fellows appeal and 
provided a copy of the trainees written appeal on the day the Clinical Training Director receives the 
intern/fellow’s appeal.   

• Within five (5) workdays of convening the panel, a hearing will be conducted in which the challenge is 
heard from the intern/fellow, and relevant material presented.  Within three (3) workdays following 
the hearing, the Review Panel submits a written report to the Director of Clinical Training, including any 
recommendations for further action.  Recommendations made by the Review Panel will be made by 
majority vote.   

• Within three (3) workdays of receipt of the recommendation, the Director of Clinical Training will either 
accept or reject the Review Panel's recommendations.  If the Director of Clinical Training determines 
that the panel’s decision is unacceptable due to an incomplete or inadequate evaluation of the dispute, 
the Director of Clinical Training may refer the matter back to the Review Panel for further deliberation 
and revised recommendations or may make a final decision.   

• If referred back to the panel, they will report back to the Director of Clinical Training within five (5) 
workdays of the receipt of the Director of Clinical Training’s request for further deliberation.  The 
Director of Clinical Training then makes a final decision regarding what action is to be taken. 

• The primary supervisor and the Director of Clinical Training informs the trainee, staff members involved 
and if necessary, members of the training staff of the decision and any action taken or to be taken. 

• The appeal of the intern, the recommendations of the Appeal Panel and the decision of the training 
director will then be reviewed by the Chief Human Resources Officer and the Senior Director of Campus 
Services.  These directors will then either: 1. Accept the Clinical Training Director’s Decision; 2. Reject 
the Clinical Training Director’s decision and decide on a resolution.  The decision of the Chief Human 
Resources Officer and the Senior Director of Campus Services will be communicated in writing to the 
training director and the intern/fellow within 3 days of their decision.   

• This is the end of the appeal process within the program.  The intern/fellow can communicate with 
APPIC for further options. 

• In the absence of the Director of Clinical Training or a conflict of interest, Chief Psychologist or the 
Director of Clinical Services shall assume the responsibilities of the Director of Clinical Training to 
proceed with a Formal Hearing and convene the Review Panel. 
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Grievance Procedure:  A Grievance Procedure is initiated when an intern or fellow has a complaint 
about any element of the training program.  

Types of complaints that can be made: An intern/fellow can file a grievance or complaint about any 
element of the training program including poor supervision, unavailability or inconsistency of 
supervisor, performance evaluations, workload issues, harassment, training quality, any action or 
decision taken by a primary supervisor or any clinical supervisor, Director of Clinical Training or 
problem with any staff within the training program or agency.  The following steps for the grievance 
process will be followed.  

a. The program encourages the intern to first use an informal step to resolve the concern 
including verbally discussing the issue with the staff member(s) or supervisor involved. 

b. If the issue cannot be resolved informally, the intern/fellow is encouraged to then discuss the 
concern verbally with the Director of Clinical Training, or member of the Human Resources 
team; 

c. The intern can decide to lodge a formal grievance complaint as a first step or if the informal 
process described in (a) and/or (b) is unable to resolve the issue.   

i. The intern/fellow should file a formal complaint, in writing with all supporting 
documents, with the primary supervisor, within 5 days after the attempt at an informal 
resolution or within a reasonable amount of time from the precipitating incident if the 
informal process is not engaged in.  This reasonable amount of time is used instead of a 
specific number of days to account for the wide variety of grievances and to allow the 
intern/fellow the time to consider appropriate actions.  If the trainee is challenging a 
formal evaluation, the trainee must do so within 5 days of receipt of the evaluation. If 
the complaint is concerning the primary supervisor, it should be given to the Director 
of Clinical Training who will follow the procedures below. 

ii. Within three days of a formal complaint, the primary supervisor must consult with the 
Clinical Training Director and reach a decision within one week of that consultation.  
The Clinical Training Director will inform the Human Resources Director of the 
Grievance in writing the same day the Clinical Training Director is made aware of the 
Grievance.  If the Grievance involves the Clinical Training Director, the primary 
supervisor will consult with the Chief Psychologist or Director of Clinical Services at the 
agency.  

iii. The Intern/Fellow will be informed in writing within 3 days of the decision of the 
program.  If the Intern/Fellow agrees with the grievance decision, that decision is 
considered final. 

iv. The Intern/Fellow can then appeal the decision to Human Resources if they do not 
agree with the decision.  The intern/fellow will have a meeting with the Human 
Resource Department within 5 days of receiving the Grievance decision and present to 
Human Resources verbally and in writing their grievance and reasons for disagreement 
on the program’s decision.   

v. Human Resources will reach a decision on the appeal within 5 days and that decision 
will be considered final. 
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Individualized Training Plan Policy 

Policy Statement:  Each intern collaboratively develops an Individualized Training Plan with their 
supervisors and the Director of Clinical Training.  The plan integrates the program goals, objectives, and 
competencies, while building on strengths, anticipated learning needs, and special considerations 
necessary for a successful training experience.   
  
Purpose:  The internship program has clearly defined training goals, objectives, and competencies in 
addition to a Doctoral Intern Job Description.  Within that context, each intern has varying training 
needs and professional interests.  The Individual Training Plan ensures each intern’s training needs are 
met.   
 
 Procedures: 

1. In collaboration with Supervisors and Training Director, each intern completes an initial 
Individualized Training Plan based on the results of the Orientation Self-Assessment, 
Competency Assessment, anticipated learning needs, and career interests. This serves to 
standardize training requirements.  An example of an Individualized Training Plan can be found 
in Appendix IV of the training manual. 
 

2. At the completion of the first quarter, the intern, in cooperation with the primary supervisor, 
reviews and revises the training plan to help address future training needs and professional 
opportunities.  A copy of the revised training plan is filed in the intern’s record for future 
reference with their quarterly review.  
 

3.  At the completion of each remaining quarter, the Individualized Training Plan is updated as 
needed to ensure currency and relevance to the intern’s professional development, alignment 
with professional goals and the Doctoral Intern Job Description.  A copy of the job description is 
found in Appendix I of the Training Manual.  
 

 Intern Performance Evaluation Policy  

Policy Statement:  Intern performance evaluation is addressed through standard processes measuring 
progress toward the training program goals and profession wide competencies throughout the training 
year.   
Purpose:  A standard and transparent process for intern performance evaluation ensures the objective 
assessment of skill development for every intern throughout the program. Assessment is a collaborative 
process that includes bi-directional communication involving the intern as an active participant.    
 
Procedures:  During orientation, interns are given a training manual which contains written policies, 
procedures and forms which will be used to evaluate their progress towards the training program goals 
and profession wide competencies throughout the training year.  Each of these evaluation forms and the 
time frame in which they are due is explained to the intern (see Evaluation Timeline in Appendix V). 
Performance is evaluated at strategic intervals.  The evaluations include: 
 

1. Case Presentation for Rounds – This form evaluates the Intern’s ability to present a case in 
Clinical Rounds, thus assessing the intern’s ability to organize and conceptualize treatment cases 
to a professional audience.  The evaluation occurs in conjunction with the scheduled date of the 
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Intern’s Round Presentation.  This evaluation is completed by the primary supervisor and 
reviewed with the Intern.  A copy is kept in the Intern’s file. An example of this form can be 
found in Appendix XIII. 
 

2. Participant Evaluation Form.  This form assesses the intern’s participation level in their Didactics 
Training and Rounds presentations as well as their level of engagement and professionalism in 
the learning process.  This is completed whenever the intern is present at Didactics Training or a 
Rounds presentation.  The evaluation is completed by the didactics presenter or other attending 
supervisor and a copy is shared with the Primary Supervisory and stored in the Didactics Training 
file.  An example of this form can be found in Appendix XVI.   
 

3. My Skills as a Therapist (Self Evaluation).  This form is used to assess intern’s perception of their 
own skills as well as their perceptions of their progress during the training year.  This self-
evaluation is completed at the end of the first and third quarters.  The intern reviews this self-
evaluation with the primary supervisor and a copy is kept in the intern’s file. An example of this 
form can be found in Appendix XVIII.  
 

4. Clinical Dashboard.  The clinical dashboard is a data web-based tool which interns will use to 
evaluate treatment effectiveness and outcomes.  Visual graphs are created by the tool to 
demonstrate the impact of specific treatments on problem behaviors and enhancing adaptive 
functioning of their clients.  The interns will complete two dashboards during the training year – 
at the beginning of the second and fourth quarters.  The interns bring the dashboard results to 
share and review at group supervision.   The intern also presents one dashboard as part of a 
Rounds presentation in the second half of the training year.   
 

5. Assessment of Intern Performance.  The Assessment of Intern Performance is a written 
evaluation of an intern’s progress in the profession wide competencies.  These are conducted 
quarterly, with the mid-year and Year end evaluations shared with the intern’s university 
program. First and third quarter evaluations are reviewed internally.  All four evaluations are 
reviewed by the primary supervisor with the intern and are meant to serve as a forum for an 
open discussion on an intern’s performance.  Feedback from secondary, group and assessment 
supervisors are integrated to develop goals to be reached by the next evaluation.     
 

6. Supervisee Weekly Activities Log.  These logs are maintained as a requirement for verification 
of experience, but also to ensure interns are obtaining a good balance between training 
activities and direct client services. The interns are to track their hours weekly and they are 
turned into the supervisors monthly.  A copy of the weekly log is kept in the intern file and a 
sample of this log can be found in Appendix XXIII.  
 

7. Live/Taped Evaluation of Client Sessions.  These forms are used to provide quarterly 
assessment of interns applied therapeutic skills.  These evaluations are to be completed 
quarterly with the primary supervisor.  An example of these forms can be found in Appendix XIV. 
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Financial Support and Time-Off Benefits 

Policy Statement:  Casa Pacifica provides financial and other support for interns and post-docs.  Interns 
and post-docs are eligible for Casa Pacifica’s benefit package on the first of the month following 30 days 
after their training program begins. Casa Pacifica recognizes that time-off for is important for personal 
and family business, for renewal and, on occasion for recuperation. 
  
Purpose:  Financial support is afforded to help off-set routine expenditures associated with a full-time 
internship and post-doc fellowship.  Other benefit and support services are offered to enrich the intern’s 
and post-doc’s experience and facilitate greater success in the training program.   
 
Procedures: 

1. Financial Support.   
a. Interns are informed of their salary prior to the beginning of their internship 

year.  Salaries are paid on a bi-weekly basis on alternating Fridays throughout the 
year.  A schedule of these paydays is available on Casa Pacifica’s SharePoint site.  Interns 
receive an hourly rate of pay, that is based on a 40-hour work week. 

b. The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is available at no cost and provides short-term 
assessment, counseling and referral to help support interns and post-docs (as well as 
employees) effectiveness. 
 

2. Paid Time-Off (PTO) – We believe that the security of pay during time off and its assurance as a 
benefit enhances an intern’s effectiveness and productivity throughout the year.  Furthermore, 
the paid time-off policy is designed to give an intern maximum choice in determining how this 
benefit will be used.  Traditional categories of vacation and personal days are combined into one 
category – paid time-off (PTO).  With the approval of your supervisor, interns decide when and 
how to use this benefit. Three days are specified for use as sick days.   

a. PTO is accrued commencing the internship and/or post-doc fellowship.  PTO will accrue 
as follows: 
 4.92 hours per pay period plus nine Casa Pacifica Holidays and three sick days 

per year. 
 PTO can be used for an intern’s dissertation preparation/defending or for other 

needs. PTO for post-docs can be used for professional development, which 
includes licensure preparation/test. 

 PTO should not be requested the first month of internship (July) for interns and 
PTO should not be requested during the first month of the post-doc fellowship 
(August) for post-docs.  No scheduled PTO except for Casa Pacifica Holidays and 
emergency time off for the first 90 days unless otherwise approved. 
 

3. Use of PTO – Interns may use PTO for vacations, holidays, illness, and medical or dental 
appointments, personal business that cannot be conducted except during working hours, and in 
cases of death or serious illness in your family.   

a. Once you are eligible to use your PTO you may not take time off without pay.  Any time 
off without pay must be made up and typically will extend the length of the training 
program. 

b. Interns may begin using your PTO benefits for emergencies as soon as the training 
program begins.  Scheduled PTO hours such as personal days and vacation may be used 
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90 days after the start of your internship.   
 

4. Scheduling PTO – The scheduling of both work time and time off must be done in the context of 
the needs of our clients and the workload demands of the program/department.   

a. Effective planning necessitates that PTO be scheduled and approved by an intern’s 
supervisor in advance.  This includes requests to conduct personal business as well as 
vacation requests.   

b. Requests for extended time off (30 days or more) should be submitted to the intern’s 
supervisor at least one month in advance.  Requests for time-off of less than 30 hours 
should be submitted at least two weeks in advance. 

c. When two or more requests conflict and cannot be accommodated simultaneously, an 
intern’s supervisor will consider the needs of the program/department in approving 
time-off requests.   

d. To use PTO, interns must complete a request through PayCom.  The intern will inform 
their primary supervisor of the request and receive approval from the supervision and 
the Training Director.  The intern will receive an electronic response through PayCom.  
 

5. Emergencies – Any absence not approved in advance by the primary supervisor will be 
considered emergency time off or unauthorized time off.   

a. Emergency PTO is for bona fide emergencies including illness and must be authorized by 
the intern’s supervisor. Interns must let both your supervisor and the clinical 
administrative assistant know of their absence as soon as possible, but no later than two 
hours prior to the start of an intern’s shift.  Interns will ensure that absences are 
reflected on their timecard. 

b. Documentation for emergency use of PTO or for any absence not approved in advance 
may be required.  For example, documentation of more than two consecutive days of 
illness is typically required.  In the case of excessive absences, documentation may be 
required for a single day of absence.  Failure to provide required documentation when 
requested may result in the absence being considered unauthorized and without pay. 

c. PTO cannot be used to cover absences or tardies not authorized by an intern’s 
supervisor.  Such absences or tardies will be without pay and may lead to disciplinary 
action and an extension of an intern’s training program.   
 

6. FMLA – Interns who meet leave requirements would be eligible for unpaid leave time up to the 
maximum per federal and state policy standards. 
 

7. Employee Assistance Program – The EAP program benefits are also available to interns and post-
docs.   Please see the Human resources link on SharePoint for a description of this program. 
 

8. Casa Pacifica observes nine holidays during which the business office is closed.  You may not 
work on a holiday unless you are required to work by your supervisor.  If a holiday falls on a 
Saturday or Sunday it is observed on the preceding Friday or following Monday respectively or in 
accordance with Federal and State holiday schedules.  Holidays will otherwise be observed on 
the dates designated on traditional calendars. The holidays are: 

a. New Year’s Day 
b. Martin Luther King Day 
c. President’s Day 
d. Memorial Day 
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e. Independence Day (July 4th) 
f. Labor Day 
g. Thanksgiving Day 
h. Friday following Thanksgiving 
i. Christmas Day 

 
Absences Policy 
 
Policy Statement:  To document completion of training hours, standard records are maintained 
regarding absences for each intern. 
 
Purpose: The internship program requires full time participation over 12 months to achieve the 
program’s goals and objectives.  Thus, all absences from the program are documented in the intern’s 
file.    
 
 
Procedures: 

1. Interns are afforded time off for activities such as planned vacations and sick time. 
 

2. A standard record of all absences is maintained by each intern and reviewed and approved by 
the clinical supervisor.  
 

3. Any discrepancies regarding absences are reviewed by the Training Director in collaboration 
with the clinical supervisor and intern to ensure accuracy and continuity with the internship 
requirements. 
 

 
Parental Leave and Lactation Policy 

Policy Statement:  Casa Pacifica’s Training Program acknowledges that interns may become pregnant or 
chose to adopt during the internship training year.  Thus, the Training Program has developed a policy 
for leave to provide guidance to the intern on taking leave while remaining in the Training Program.  
Additionally, Casa Pacifica has a designated lactation room to ease the transition of lactating mothers 
who return to the training Program following the birth of a child. 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of this policy is to provide information to the Training Program interns regarding 
maternity or adoption leave and lactation options. 

Policy: The Training Program, including the Training Director, will work closely with Human Resources to 
ensure compliance in providing leave time.  The Training Program intends to comply with state and 
federal standards regarding maternity leave, while also considering what is practical and feasible for the 
intern.  Additionally, the Training Director will adhere to APPIC Membership Criteria and the American 
Psychological Association’s Standards of Accreditation. 

Definitions: A parental leave of absence for a parent and includes paternity, maternity, and adoption. 

Parental Leave:  The Training Program recognizes that it is essential to balance the need for the intern 
to both complete the Training Program with acceptable outcomes and to allow appropriate time for 
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bonding and recuperation from maternity leave or for adjustment after an adoption. Please note that 
APPIC Guidelines are clear that adoption or pregnancy are not acceptable reasons for deferment of the 
internship year and that it is the sole responsibility of the intern to ensure that the hours required to 
complete the internship are completed pursuant to APPIC Guidelines.  It is important that the intern still 
receives the benefit of the full training experience. 

1. Interns/fellows who met leave requirements would be eligible for unpaid leave time up to the 
maximum per federal and state policy standards. 
 

2. Interns/fellows requesting leave must complete a Request for Leave of Absence Request form 
and deliver it to the training Director as early as it is reasonably possible, but no less than four 
(4) weeks before the anticipated date of leave.  
 

3. Interns/fellows must contact the Training Director to provide updates on the intended start date 
and end date of the leave if circumstances lead to adjustments of the approximate dates 
provided on the Request for Leave of Absence form. 
 

4. Interns/fellows receive a salary for hours worked during their training.  No additional financial 
resources will be provided to cover leave time.  No additional benefits will be provided. 
 

5. The intern/fellow may choose to use any accrued PTO/sick time as part of the parental leave or 
designate parental leave time without utilizing PTO/sick time.  Unless otherwise stated on the 
Request for Leave of Absence form, accrued PTO/sick time will not be utilized.  If the intern uses 
PTO/sick time for parental leave, he/she will not be required to make up that time.  
 

6. To fulfill the requirements of the internship/fellowship program, any additional time off after 
PTO will be added on and extend the internship/fellowship year.  
 

Lactation: Casa Pacifica supports breastfeeding women onsite by providing a private, clean location for 
milk expression during scheduled break times 

1. Additional time to lactate outside of scheduled break or mealtimes will be unpaid or the intern 
may choose to use PTO/sick time.  Interns/fellows should contact the Training Director to assist 
in identifying business needs and coverage when necessary.  Scheduling of rooms can be done 
using Microsoft office Outlook Calendar.  Interns requiring assistance with scheduling a lactation 
room may contact the program’s Senior Administrative Assistant for your program. The 
following rooms have been identified as lactation rooms: 

a. Campus – located in Administration Building 
b. Santa Barbara and Santa Maria offices each have a lactation room 
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Recruitment Process Policy 

Policy Statement:  Casa Pacifica’s recruitment policy has been created to attract a diverse range of 
applicants with training experiences and career goals that fit well with our training program goals and 
the clients we serve. 

Purpose:  The recruitment process standardizes the procedure and ensures that the training program 
attracts diverse applicants that will be a good match for Casa Pacifica. 

Procedures: 

1. The Doctoral Training Program follows the guidelines set forth by APPIC, the APPIC Match 
Program, and the National Matching Services standards and procedures for internship 
recruitment. The doctoral internship is posted on the APPIC Online Directory and the Casa 
Pacifica website at:   
https://www.casapacifica.org/programs_services/clinical_training_supervision 
 

2. Application requirements are listed on-line and in our internship brochure and are accessible to 
applicants. Applicants must be enrolled in a clinical psychology, educational psychology, school 
psychology or counseling psychology APA accredited doctoral program.  In addition to the APA 
Benchmarks (2007) for Internship readiness the intern selection committee utilizes the following 
documents to assist in the intern selection: 

a. Three letters of recommendation from supervisors, training directors, and the 
educational institution which speak to the professional and ethical standards of the 
student as well as the applicant’s strengths and needs for future growth. 

b. Verification of readiness for internship from the internship applicant’s school. 
c. APPIC application to evaluate writing abilities, communication style, and assessment 

experience. 
d. Group Interview to evaluate interactions with peers. 
e. Individual interview to assess technical abilities, communication styles, openness to 

supervision and feedback, and theoretical orientation. 
f. Case presentation made by the applicant during interview which reflects:  Use of 

relationship/rapport building skills, effective use of supervision, awareness of and 
attention to legal and ethical issues, diversity awareness in conceptualization of the 
case, familiarity and use of an evidence-based practice or treatment orientation, use of 
self-care in working with a difficult case, and awareness of countertransference issues 
which may arise. 

g. Campus tour with a client to assess the applicant’s ability to develop a relationship with 
a child and his/her ability to positively interact with both a potential supervisor and a 
potential client.  

h. Previous practicum experience working with children and particularly with adolescents.  
i. Preference for individuals with crisis intervention experience with adolescents. 
j. Inpatient practicum experience with children and adolescents if the applicant wishes to 

be considered for one of the residential placements. 
k. Verification of Graduate School APA Accreditation Status. 
l. Experience with evidenced based practices. 
m. Experience working with a diverse group of clients. 
n. Proficiency in administration, scoring and interpretation of basic psychological tests. 
o. Minimum of 4-6 integrated reports completed. 

https://www.casapacifica.org/programs_services/clinical_training_supervision
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3. This information is provided and gathered from the APPIC application completed by each intern 

and through the interview process. The interview day includes group and individual interviews, 
time spent with current interns, a tour by youth served in our programs and allows for plenty of 
discussion about Casa Pacifica’s mission, the training program goals and objectives and time for 
questions.   This process helps ensure that we are recruiting candidates that will best match the 
training programs and applicant’s training goals. Interviews for the 2022-23 training year will be 
conducted on-line in response to the COVID 19 crisis.   
 

4. Matching with a diverse internship group each year is an important recruitment goal for our 
training program.  The Director of Clinical Training contacts the American Psychological 
Association of Graduate Students (APAGS) and works with a representative to ensure that an 
invitation to apply along with a program brochure is sent to each of the list serves representing 
diversity in APAGS.  Additionally, the list of interns in the Minority Fellowship Program are 
reviewed and sent personal e-mail invitations to apply along with an attached program brochure 
to each intern whose interests and experiences appeared to match with our client population 
and training opportunities.   
 

5. Retention of interns is important to our program as well.  Successful interns are given the first 
opportunity to express interest in and apply for any post-doctoral fellowship positions available.  
Our agency offers a salary differential for bilingual staff and our training program shares loan 
forgiveness opportunities with interns as a means of increasing the attractiveness of staying at 
Casa Pacifica.  Our agency’s focus on creating a culture of respect for diversity within our 
working environment creates a desire for diverse interns to remain with our agency.  
 

6. As part of the recruitment process applicants complete an online survey via Survey Monkey 
“Intern Recruitment Process”, found in Appendix VII that provides feedback from individuals 
that interviewed on the recruitment and interview process.  Data from this survey is reviewed 
yearly by the Internship and Post-Doctoral Quality Leadership Team and Internship and Post-
Doctoral Training Team and recommendation for changes to the process are made and 
implemented for future years.   

 
Record Maintenance and Retention Policy 

Policy Statement: The training program must document and maintain records of interns and the training 
program.  This must be available for the training program staff during the internship year and after 
internship for future reference and credentialing requests. 

Purpose: The purpose of the policy is to provide clear standards for record maintenance and retention. 

Procedures: 

1. Each intern/post-doc has a designated folder in the shared drive accessible only to the Training 
Director, training program supervisors, and administrative staff. 
 

2. Documentation in these files includes, at a minimum, the signed program agreement, hour logs,  
supervision contracts, individualized training plans, self-assessments, performance evaluations, 
supervision logs, and certificates of completion.  It is the responsibility of the individual 
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supervisor or training director completing or receiving the document to save it to the intern’s 
training file.  The training program staff may utilize administrative support to help with saving 
and organizing documentation.  Additional documentation may be included in the file for 
example, additional log notes, remediation plans or emails.  
 

3. All Quality Leadership Team and Internship Training Team minutes and agendas are 
documented by the senior administrative staff or designee and are saved in the training file.   
 

4. Additionally, the Training Director, supervisors and administrative staff have the option to save 
additional information in the file for tracking the training program data such as survey results.  
 

5. The program will permanently retain necessary documentation regarding each intern and data 
to track the progress of the program for future reference as long as the training program 
remains.  If the program ceases functioning, the data will be transferred to contacts in the 
mental health and human resources departments to continue to support reference. 

 
 

Non-Discrimination Policy 

Purpose: Casa Pacifica Centers for Children and Families is committed to a training and work culture in 
which all individuals are treated with respect and dignity.  Each individual has the right to train and work 
in a professional environment that promotes equal employment opportunities and prohibits unlawful 
discriminatory practices, including harassment.  Therefore, Casa Pacifica expects that all relationships 
among persons will be business-like, respectful and free of bias, prejudice and harassment.  

Policy: Casa Pacifica is committed to maintaining a work and training environment free of discrimination 
and unlawful harassment which violates federal, state or local law, including but not limited to 
harassment related to an individual’s race, color, religious creed (including religious dress or grooming 
practices), color, sex or gender (including gender identity and gender expression), sexual orientation, 
pregnancy (including childbirth, breastfeeding or related medical conditions), age, physical or mental 
disability, national origin, ancestry, citizenship status, marital status, medical condition, genetic 
characteristics or genetic information.  The training program ensures equal training access without 
discrimination or harassment based on race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity or expression, age, ancestry, disability, protected veteran status, 
membership or activity in local human rights commission or any other protected group covered by 
applicable federal, state, or local laws and regulations.  Discrimination against a protected group is 
prohibited.  Such training practices include, but are not limited to recruitment, selection, placement, 
retention, disciplinary action, termination, and provision of services.   

In keeping with this commitment, Casa Pacifica will not tolerate unlawful harassment of employees, 
interns or fellows by anyone, including any manager, supervisor, colleague, intern or fellow or co-
worker. Please see the Notice of Casa Pacifica’s Policy against Unlawful Harassment given to you at 
onboarding. 

Casa Pacifica and the training program encourage individuals who believe they are being subjected to 
discrimination or harassment to promptly advice the offender that his/her behavior is unwelcome and 
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request that it be discontinued.  Often this alone will resolve the problem.  If asking the offender to stop 
is not effective, please report the behavior immediately to the Training Director. 

If the offender is part of the training program, an individual may pursue the matter through grievance 
procedures.  See the Grievance Policy in the Training Manual.  The Due Process Policy will be utilized to 
make decisions and provide remediation if an intern has discriminated against or harassed another 
individual.  If the offender is not involved in the training program, please refer to Casa Pacifica’s 
Harassment and Discrimination Policy. 

Casa Pacifica prohibits retaliation against anyone who has reported harassment or who has cooperated 
in the investigation of harassment complaints.  Any intern/fellow with questions or concerns about any 
type of discrimination in the training site should bring these issues to the attention of his or her 
Supervisor, Training Director, Human Resources, or any other member of management, including the 
Chief Executive Officer. All Supervisors, members of management and the Chief Executive Officer will 
immediately bring any such complaints to Human Resources. Employees can raise concerns, report 
problems, or make complaints without fear of reprisal. Anyone found to be engaging in any type of 
prohibited discrimination would be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination. 
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Appendix I – Doctoral Intern Job Description 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Doctoral Intern 

 
EXEMPT (Y/N):   N 
DEPARTMENT:   Campus Clinical 
REPORTS TO:   Director of Clinical Training 
DATE:    Revised August 2019 
APPROVED BY:   Director of Campus Programs/Senior Director of Human Resources 
 
 
Position Summary:  Provide assessment, diagnosis, and treatment based on the mental health needs of 
patients under the supervision of a licensed psychologist.  Function as a member of the multidisciplinary 
team providing input for assessment, diagnosis, treatment planning, and delivery of service.  Engage in 
training program activities to develop competencies to complete internship successfully.   
 
General Responsibilities 

1. Abide by the legal and ethical guidelines as set forth by the California Board of Psychology and the 
American Psychology Association, maintaining a sense of professionalism at all times. 

2. Be on-site as assigned.  
3. Attend and prepare for weekly supervisions, rounds and seminars.  
4. Carry a weekly caseload of 15-20 direct services/client hours (including intake evaluations, individual 

therapy, child/adolescent groups and/or parenting groups, crisis intervention, case management, 
consultation and assessment as assigned).  Understand that these hours will be documented in the 
form of progress notes the same day the service is provided and turned into your supervisor for 
approval. 

5. Co-lead two-three child/adolescent therapy or psycho educational groups (depending on size 
demand).  Family Night Groups may be assigned depending on demand. 

6. Complete paperwork within guidelines and time frames as set forth in orientation, the intern 
training manual and by the supervisor.  

7. Present at least six taped cases in supervision.  Supervisors may request additional DVD’s or live 
supervision.  Two of these taped cases will be presented in group supervision and the remaining in 
primary supervision.  Two live supervisions can be substituted with primary supervisors.   

8. Attend I.E.P. meetings, treatment team meetings, rounds and case conferences for assigned clients.   
9. Keep supervision of cases within the agency unless given written permission to do otherwise. 
10. Keep a monthly log of internship hours (training and experience) to be signed by supervisors 

monthly and uploaded to your intern folder on the Shared Drive by the Senior Administrative 
Assistant.  

11. Complete intake evaluations and assessment batteries in requested timeframe. 
12. Commit to the time frame outline for internship year. 
13. Any time taken off beyond accrued paid time may extend your internship beyond one year. 
14. Participate in additional supervision provided by a post-doctoral fellow if assigned.  
15. Participate in ongoing education and learning activities to produce the highest quality of service and 

expertise needed for our youth and their families. 
16. Assure a safe and secure environment for patients, staff, families, and visitors. 
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Minimum/Essential Qualifications:  Position requires staff to be at least 21 years of age.  Completed 
and cleared Livescan, criminal statement and health screening with TB test.  Must undergo a one-hour 
training which reviews mandatory reporting requirements as per Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act 
(CANRA).  This training takes place during pre-service orientation training and periodically thereafter. 
Valid driver’s license is required for transporting youths.  Any changes that occur on your driving record 
must be reported immediately to your supervisor. 

Master’s Degree 
Completion of practicum requirements 
Completion of all doctoral level coursework   
 
Preferred Qualifications 
Experience working with children and adolescents with severe emotional challenges  
 

Required Skills for Clinical Excellence 

1. Therapeutic Alliance – Able to form a professional therapeutic relationship and partnership between 
clinical provider and client to work together for an agreed-upon goal; understands an individual’s 
perspective at any given point in time and can convey that understanding when appropriate to a 
client; maintains high ethical standards throughout the provider-client relationship. 

2. Neurorelational Principles –Able to conceptualize clinical cases within the Neurorelational 
framework; able to identify disruptions in attachment in the histories of youth and their families; 
understand the impact of trauma on psychological coping skills and relationship building skills; 
identify reimbursements appropriate for youth and their families and provide treatment 
recommendations and other interventions to provide those reimbursements.   

3. Conflict Management and Crisis Intervention – Reacts calmly and professionally to interpersonal 
conflicts; can take charge in situations that require an immediate response (in twelve hours or less) 
to facilitate improved outcomes. 

4. Client, Customer and Stakeholder Focus – Assertively represents clients, customers and 
stakeholders; ensures that the voices of the client, customer and stakeholder are heard; is 
responsive to their needs; communicates effectively and establishes rapport with both internal and 
external customers. 

5. Professional Knowledge – Stays current on professional and emerging work-related issues; 
demonstrates clinical knowledge and expertise; serves as a knowledgeable resource to provide best 
practice advice to others; keeps up to date on ethical trends and issues.  

6. Communication – Understands and is understood by others; makes complex material 
understandable; clearly articulates key points when writing and speaking; effectively persuades and 
influences others; addresses and listens to others in a respectful manner. 

7. Interpersonal Skill – Works well with others; builds effective work relationships with a wide range of 
individuals; is approachable; effectively resolves disagreements or conflict; shows sensitivity to 
people of diverse backgrounds.  
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8. Teamwork – Supports effective team efforts; encourages a spirit of participation and belonging; 
enhances group cohesiveness by emphasizing team objectives and reinforcing cooperation; actively 
contributes as a thoughtful member of interdisciplinary teams.  

9. Adaptability and Change Management – Appropriately adjusts strategy in response to new 
information; adapts positively to changes; is confident in the face of uncertainty and ambiguity; can 
make decisions and act responsibly without having the entire situation totally defined.   

COMPETENCIES: 
• Analytical and Critical Thinking 
• Communication 
• Ethics and Integrity 
• Initiative and Productivity 
• Judgement and Problem Solving 
• Teamwork and Relationships 

 
Acknowledgement: 

I have read my internship job description and agree with its contents.  I realize that other duties may be 
requested that are not specifically addressed here.  I agree to perform these duties as directed by my 
supervisor when called upon.  I agree to assist in the formulation of a revised job description, should the 
need arise in the opinion of my supervisor.   

 

______________________________________________     __________________________ 
Printed Name                                      Date 

 

______________________________________________ 

Signature 
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Appendix II – Intern Memorandum of Understanding  

Date:   February 2021 

To: Intern Name 

From: Robert Kretz, Psy.D., Internship Program Director & Assessment Supervisor  

Congratulations on your match with Casa Pacifica for the 2020-2021 Internship year.   

This Memorandum of Understanding serves as an agreement that Casa Pacifica and {name}, 
acknowledge the match results and agree to honor our commitments to the National Match System.   
Please sign and return this form via email within 24 hours.  Your signature below recognizes that this 
agreement is binding and that you cannot accept any other internship offer.  This internship begins on 
August 2, 2021 and ends on July 29, 2022 and is a full-time internship.  A Letter of Agreement with 
additional information will be sent to you within a week.   

 

 

_____________________________________  Date: 
Intern Name, Degree 

 

______________________________________   Date:   

Robert Kretz, Psy.D. 
Casa Pacifica Centers for Children & Families 
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Appendix III – Internship Agreement 

Dear Intern Name:  

Once again, I would like to congratulate you on your intern placement at Casa Pacifica for 2020-21!  We 
are very pleased with the group of interns that matched with our site this year and are looking forward 
to a wonderful year ahead.  The program will begin on August 2, 2021 and end on July 29, 2022. 

At a minimum of thirty (30) days before beginning your internship, you will be required to have a 
current TB test, a drug screening, fingerprints, criminal statement and a physical exam, all of which can 
be arranged through Casa Pacifica.  I strongly recommend that you arrange an appointment well in 
advance of your start date as the results of the fingerprinting can take two weeks to return, which may 
delay your ability to start seeing clients. You can schedule an appointment with Nadine Ybarra, in the 
Human Resources Department, at (805) 366-4032.  She will be able to schedule all the necessary 
appointments.  

The first month of your internship will be spent in orientation and training.  Your hours will be Monday-
Friday between the hours of 8:30am-5:30pm with an hour lunch break.  Some days, depending on the 
training, may start a little earlier or end a little later. Following this period of training your hours will vary 
depending on which program you are in. If you are assigned to the Camino a Casa program track, your 
work week may be Tuesday through Saturday from 10:30am -7:00pm. For all other tracks, your work 
week will be Monday through Friday.  If you are assigned to the STRTP track, your hours will be 10:30 
am-7:30pm.  If you are assigned to the Day School track, your hours will be approximately 8:30am to 
5:00pm.   

Please let us know how we may contact you over the summer.  We would like a telephone number as 
well as an email and mailing address for you and the dates you will be at the address.  Contact Sally 
Voorhees, our Senior Administrative Assistant with this information at (805) 366-4103 or 
svoorhees@casapacifica.org.   

Welcome to Casa Pacifica.  We hope to provide you with an exciting and challenging internship 
experience.  If you have any questions concerning the internship you may contact me at (805) 366-4208. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Robert Kretz, Psy.D 
Director of Clinical Training 
 

 

mailto:svoorhees@casapacifica.org
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On behalf of Casa Pacifica, it is my pleasure to confirm your participation in our Psychology Intern 
Program. You will operate under the direction and supervision of our Training Director, Robert Kretz, 
Psy.D.  He will assign you a primary and secondary supervisor who will provide written evaluations twice 
per year, on your internship performance. 

The agreement of your Internship will begin Monday, August 2, 2021 through Friday July 29, 2022.  You 
will be paid at an hourly rate of $15/hour and your employment status is non-exempt, overtime eligible. 

You will be eligible for Casa Pacifica’s Intern benefit package on the first month following 30 days.  All 
information such as enrollment forms and booklets will be provided to you upon eligibility. As part of 
your benefits, you will be eligible for Paid Time Off (PTO) which accumulates at a rate of 4.923 hours for 
every 80 hours paid, plus time off on nine Casa Pacifica holidays (if the holiday is observed by the Agency 
on a day you would ordinarily be scheduled to work).  In compliance with the Healthy Workplaces, 
Healthy Families Act (AB1522), you will be provided 24 hours of PTO designated as sick time on your 
start date which can be used after 90 days of employment.  PTO can be used for sick time, vacation and 
defending your dissertation.  Please do not schedule any time off during your first 90 days of internship 
or the last 30 days of internship. 

You will work within an educational internship capacity with Casa Pacifica Clinical Services.  You will be 
fulfilling specific requirements for clinical experiences as part of your educational degree.  Please refer 
to the general Terms and Conditions within the Memorandum of Understanding between Casa Pacifica 
and your University for information regarding liability insurance and other applicable agreements.  A 
copy of this agreement is included in this packet.  Your school will be receiving this agreement to 
complete.   We expect each intern to carry their own professional liability insurance if your school does 
not provide it.  Please provide Sally Voorhees, Senior Administrative Assistant, a copy of it by July 1st, 
2021.       

Your signature below indicates consent to the terms of this agreement on the part of Casa Pacifica and.  
Please sign and return to me by email or standard mail within 10 days of receipt. 

For Casa Pacifica: 
 
___________________________________________   ______________ 
Robert Kretz, Psy.D., Clinical Training Director   Date 
 
For the Intern: 
 
____________________________________________  _______________ 
Intern Name, Degree      Date 
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Appendix IV – Individualized Supervision Training Plan 

Individualized Supervision Training Plan (Example) 

Supervisee Name: ______________________________             Date: _________________ 
 
Individualized training plans are designed to assist supervisees in meeting their personal training 
objectives as well as those of the training program and APA.  This is based on the initial evaluation as 
well as our self-evaluation.   
 
Goals of Training: 

1. Increase in a working knowledge of general ethical principles and the ability to apply ethical 
principles and codes. 

 
2. Increase in ability to conceptualize a case from specific theoretical orientations, identify 

treatment goals, and consistently implement evidence-based interventions using specific 
orientation(s). 
 

3. Further professional development as a psychologist, particularly in the areas of self-assessment 
and awareness of the impact of self on others; when deficits are noted, adjustments are made 
to maintain professionalism and effective communication with clients and colleagues. 
 

Plan for Training: 
1. Assignment of independent readings related to ethics and application.  Incorporating ethical 

considerations into case conceptualizations and treatment with discussions during supervision. 
 

2. Direct and independent training in the understanding use of Dialectical Behavior Therapy and 
other theoretical orientations.  Shadowing of clinical staff in the implementation of therapeutic 
interventions.  Videotaped sessions and live observation by supervisor with supervisor review 
and feedback.  Case consultation within independent supervision, group supervision, and 
consultation group. 
 

3. Observation of interactions and behavior as part of professional role by clinical supervisor and 
clinical team, program director and training director.  Regular feedback provided regarding areas 
of needed improvement and suggestions for interventions (i.e., self-care, increased self-
monitoring and awareness.) 

 
Additional experience I would like to gain during this training: 
 
Date for reassessment of progress: 
 
I have read and understand this training plan and have been provided opportunities to discuss it 
with Dr(s).  __________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________    _______________________________ 
Signature of Supervisee                                       Signature of Supervisor 
___________________________________ 
Signature of Training Director  
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Appendix V – Intern Evaluation Timeline   

Date Distributed/Due Measurement Instrument  Responsible Party 
Quarter 1   
August  Competency Evaluation Assessment 

Orientation Self-Assessment 
Orientation Training Evaluation  
Supervision Log 

Supervision Staff 
Intern 
Intern 
Intern 

September  Taped Session #1 with Supervisor 
Training Plan 
Supervision Log 

Intern with Supervisor 
DCT and Supervisor 
Intern 

October First quarter evaluation of intern 
Q1 Group Facilitator Feedback 
Self-Evaluation #1 
Supervision Log 

Supervisor 
Secondary Supervisor 
Intern 
Intern 

Quarter 2   
November  Taped Session #1 in Group 

Rounds #1 TBD Q2 
Supervision Log 

Intern with DCT 
Intern  

December  Taped Session #2 with Supervisor 
Supervision Log  

Intern with Supervisor 
Intern 

January 2Q Group Facilitator Feedback 
Mid-year evaluation of intern 
Mid-year evaluation of supervisor 
Mid-year evaluation of program 
Supervision Log 

Secondary Supervisor  
Supervisor  
Intern 
Intern 
Intern 

Quarter 3   
February  Taped Session #3 with Supervisor 

Supervision Log 
Intern with Supervisor 
Intern 

March Taped Session #2 in Group  
Rounds #2 TBD Q3 
Dashboard #1 
Supervision Log 

Intern with DCT 
Intern with Supervisor 
Intern/DCT 
Intern 

April  3Q Group Facilitator Feedback 
Third quarter evaluation of intern 
Self-Evaluation #2 
Supervision Log 

Secondary supervisor 
Supervisor 
Intern 
Intern 

Quarter 4   
May Rounds #2 Continue TBD Q4 

Taped Session #4 with Supervisor 
Supervisor Log 

Intern/Supervisor 
Intern with Supervisor 
Intern 

June Dashboard #2 
Supervision Log 

Intern/DCT 

July 4Q Group Facilitator Feedback 
Year-end evaluation of intern 
Year-end evaluation of supervisor 
Year-end evaluation of program 
Supervision Log 

Secondary Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Intern 
Intern 
Intern 
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Appendix VI – Casa Traditions 

Type Approximate Date Description 
    
Welcome Party September 2021 Dinner Party (4:00-6:00) 
   
All Agency Town Hall September 2021 Lunch Meeting  
   
Children’s Halloween Party October 2021 Carnival booths (6-8 pm) 
   
All Agency Town Hall November 2021 Lunch Meeting  
   
Children’s Christmas Party  December 2021 Dinner & Dance (6-8pm Gym) 
   
Alumni Party  December 2021 Casa Alumni Party (6-8pm Gym) 
   
Holiday Boutique December 2021 Youth shop for their family 
   
Staff Holiday Party  December 2021 Dinner & Dance (TBD) 
   
All Agency Town Hall February 2022 Lunch Meeting 
   
All Agency Town Hall April 2022 Lunch Meeting  
   
Prom for Youth  May 2022 Dinner & Dance (TBD Gym) 
   
Graduation for Youth  June 2022 Day Time Assembly 
   
All Agency Town Hall June 2022 Lunch Meeting 
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Appendix VII – Intern Recruitment Survey 

Communication and Resources Provided 
 

1. Your experience navigating the website/materials  
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
  

2. Timeliness in which you were contacted about your interview status 
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 

 
3. Communication surrounding the scheduling of your interview 

Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
     
4. Information provided to you and resources made available for accommodations 

Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
 
5. Written materials received regarding the different programs 

Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
     

 
Interview Process 

1. Individual Interview 
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
 

2. Case Presentation 
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 

     
3. Group Interview 

Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
     

4. Campus Tour/Meet with Youth 
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
 

5. Meeting with Current Interns  
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
 

6. Closing Information Session  
Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 

     
7. Overall, how would you rate your experience 

Unsatisfied Somewhat Satisfied Undecided Satisfied Very Satisfied 
 
 Please provide any additional comments or suggestions:   
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Appendix VIII – Orientation Satisfaction Survey 

Regarding Orientation Goals: 
 

 Please indicate the accuracy of the following statements according 
to the scale:  

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

1. Orientation provided me with the opportunity to learn ethically 
& culturally sound and evidence-based interventions 

4 3 2 1 

2. This orientation provided me with the basic foundations for 
evaluating and assessing children and adolescents, e.g., 
behavioral observations, psychosocial evaluations and intakes, 
assessment procedures and format. 

4 3 2 1 

3. Orientation provided knowledge of the children, adolescents 
and families that Casa Pacifica serves and the wide variety of 
problems I will be treating. 

4 3 2 1 

4. The teaching methods utilized in training included:  modeling, 
observation, role playing and guided practice with feedback. 

4 3 2 1 

5. Upon completion of orientation, I feel prepared to begin my 
training year. 

4 3 2 1 

6. Orientation provided me with an understanding of my clinical 
role at Casa Pacifica, including advocacy, prevention and 
intervention. 

4 3 2 1 

7. Orientation helped the process of socialization into the clinical 
department of Casa Pacifica and the agency as a whole. 

4 3 2 1 

8. During orientation, questions were encouraged and clinical 
supervisors and/or the training director were available for 
support. 

4 3 2 1 

9. Upon completion of orientation I was clear as to agency 
expectations for my internship.  

4 3 2 1 

10. Orientation provided me with a clear understanding of the 
expectations for completing a successful internship. 

4 3 2 1 

Comments regarding orientation goals: 

Regarding overall content: 
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11. Class materials (handouts, presentations, etc.) were well 
organized and clearly written. 

4 3 2 1 

12. Class examples helped me to learn the content 4 3 2 1 

13. I will be able to apply what I learned in orientation to my training 
experience. 

4 3 2 1 

14. This orientation provided the foundation for beginning my 
internship training at Casa Pacifica. 

4 3 2 1 

Comments regarding content:   

Regarding the Instructors: “In general the instructors. . . “     

15. Effectively presented training class content. 4 3 2 1 

16. Clearly explained the class exercises and their relevance. 4 3 2 1 

17. Were supportive and responsive to participants. 4 3 2 1 

18. Demonstrated mastery of the subject matter in the class. 4 3 2 1 

Comments regarding the instructors: 
 

Regarding the Facilities/Equipment:     

19. The facilities and equipment used supported my learning   4 3 2 1 

20. The facilities provided a comfortable learning environment 4 3 2 1 

Comments regarding the facilities/equipment: 
  
        Other comments: 

21. What aspects of the orientation did you like the most and why? 

22. What aspects of the orientation did you like the least and why? 

23. Suggests for improvements in orientation:  
 
 Overall class effectiveness rating (4 being the highest and 1 the lowest): 

4                3              2              1 
Thank you for completing this evaluation.  Your feedback is important to our programs.  We look 

forward to an excellent training year.  
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Appendix IX – Orientation Self-Assessment 

Orientation Self-Assessment  
 
Directions:  The Orientation Self-Assessment is designed for psychology supervisees to assess their own 
professional development at the beginning of the training or clinical experience.  Supervisees are asked 
to use the 3-point scale below to rate their skills, competence, and knowledge.  Please assess your 
current level of skill, ability, proficiency, competence and knowledge using the following scale: 

1=Rudimentary    2=Intermediate    3=Advanced   NA= Not Applicable/Cannot Say 

1. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Assessment, Diagnosis  1 2 3 NA 

2. Skills, Proficiency and Competence in Assessment and Diagnosis 1 2 3 NA 

3. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Effective Intervention1 1 2 3 NA 

4. Skills, Proficiency and Competence in Effective Intervention1 1 2 3 NA 

5. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Consultation  1 2 3 NA 

6. Skills, Proficiency and Competence in Consultation  1 2 3 NA 

7. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Evaluation2 1 2 3 NA 

8. Skills, Proficiency and Competence in Evaluation2 1 2 3 NA 

9. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Supervision 1 2 3 NA 

10. Skills, Proficiency and Competence in Supervision 1 2 3 NA 

11. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) Understanding, Skills, Proficiency and Competence 
in Scholarly Inquiry 
 

1 2 3 NA 

12. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Issues of Cultural and 
Individual Diversity relevant to all the above 
 

1 2 3 NA 

13. Knowledge (Theory, Practical) and Understanding of Ethical and Legal Issues in 
Professional Psychology 

1 2 3 NA 

______________________ 
1 including empirically supported treatments 
2 e.g., program evaluation  

Further comments: 

 

_________________________________________________________ 
Supervisee’s Signature 
 
Thank you for completing this self-assessment.  Please return it to the Director of Training by the end of 
orientation.   
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Appendix X - Baseline Competency Evaluation for Incoming Interns 

 
Instructions: “This is an oral evaluation being conducted as part of the training program’s baseline 
assessment of your competencies in specific domains – this is not a test that you can pass or fail. 
Instead, this is an opportunity to us to explore your specific and individual training needs to best prepare 
your individualized training plan. The format for today’s assessment will be to show you a brief vignette 
followed by semi-structured interview questions. You will have approximately 15 minutes to answer 
each series of questions for each vignette (i.e., about 5 minutes per question). We will be rating your 
responses based on the competency benchmarks within Professionalism, Ethics, Diversity, Interventions, 
Assessment, Diagnosis, Report Writing.  Do you have any questions about the PROCESS before we 
begin?” 

Raters – the videos will play straight through; thus, you will need to pause each video at its completion. 
You will see the follow-up questions displayed on the screen and you will also need to play and pause 
the movie to move through each of the follow-up questions. 

Raters – for scoring purposes, only trainees identifying both the obvious and subtle issues in each 
vignette should obtain higher rating (this depth of identification is necessary but not sufficient for RCI or 
CAP ratings). 

 

 

CAP = Capable of autonomous practice/Advanced Skills /Rating frequent at completion of residency 
training 
 
RCI = Rating frequent at completion of internship training.  Common rating at the start of and 
throughout residency training.  Competency attained in all but non- routine cases.  Supervisor 
provides overall management of trainee's activities. Depth of supervision varies as clinical needs 
warrant 
 
NOS= Needs occasional supervision- Expected rating at midpoint of internship.  Possible rating for 
some domains at the end of internship training or at the beginning of residency.   
 
NRS = Needs regular supervision-Rating frequent during training and upon beginning internship 
training. 
 
NRW = Needs remedial work; Not frequently seen at beginning of internship; rarely seen at the 
beginning of residency. 
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Appendix XI – Assessment of Intern Performance 

Casa Pacifica 
Doctoral Internship in Professional Psychology 

Assessment of Intern Performance 
Mid-Year/Year End 2021-2022 

 
Intern Name: Click or tap here to enter text. 

 
Date:  Click or tap to enter a date. 

 
Primary Supervisor: Click or tap here to enter 
text. 

 
Secondary Supervisor: Click or tap here to enter 
text. 

 
☐  Mid-Year 2021             ☐  Year-End 2022 

 

 

Use the five-point scale below to evaluate the intern's performance in each area listed. Please provide the 
rationale for the rating and additional information in the Comments area at the end of each section. (Use "N/A" as 
appropriate.) 

1. NEEDS REMEDIATION - Functioning does not meet minimum levels of achievement in this area of 
competency.  Below Expected/Standard performance level of an Intern at early stage of his/her training. 
Displays significant problems. Remediation or intensive supervision is required. 

2. ENTRY LEVEL INTERNSHIP – Typical Practicum level skill set. Partial meeting of minimum levels of 
achievement in this area of competency.  Approaching Expected/Standard Performance level for an 
intern at the early stage of his/her training.  Requires continuous supervision in this competency. 
Expected no longer than the first 90 days of internship. 

3. INTERMEDIATE INTERNSHIP - Consistently meeting minimum levels of achievement in this area of 
profession wide competency.  Performing at Expected/Standard Performance level for an intern/post 
doc at current stage of his/her internship. Standard supervision is required. 

4. HIGH INTERNSHIP/MASTERY - Typical skills set for completion of internship.  Displays highly developed 
professional skills and judgement. Generally achieved in 6-12 months of internship. May exceed 
minimum levels of achievement in this area of profession wide competency for an intern during the 
training year.    Standard supervision is required.   

5. ADVANCED INTERNSHIP/AUTONOMOUS - Consistently exceeding minimum levels of achievement in 
this area of profession wide competency.  Consistently exceeding expected/standard performance level 
for an intern at the end stage of his/her training.  Intern’s performance meets standards for independent 
practice with continued supervision.   

 
Note:  Each intern is expected to achieve a minimum rating of 3 on each competency at mid-term and at 
least a rating of 4 on each competency by the completion of the Internship Program. 

Sources of Information Coding: 

Dir. – Information was obtained from Direct Observation of the intern’s work. 
Inf.  – Information about the intern’s work was obtained via an informant (e.g., secondary, assessment, or group 
supervisor; cottage supervisor, etc.). 
Sup. – Information was obtained from supervision with the intern. 
Doc. – Information was obtained from Documentation produced by the intern 
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COMPETENCY IN RESEARCH 
 
Element associated with this competency: Independently and critically evaluates and disseminates research or 
other scholarly activities at the local, regional or national levels. 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Systematically reviews research to increase 

knowledge of psychology (e.g., use of PsychNet). 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Integrates science and clinical judgement with 

practice (e.g., uses PWEBS for interventions). 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Evaluates treatment progress, modifies treatment 

plans (e.g., use of Dashboards during treatment). 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Research: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       
Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments: Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN ETHICAL AND LEGAL STANDARDS 

Element associated with this competency:  Knowledge of APA Ethical Principles, relevant laws, regulations and 
rules, recognize ethical dilemmas, conduct self in ethical manner in professional activities. 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Recognizes ethical dilemmas and applies ethical 

decision making in practice. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. In compliance with policies and procedures of the 

agency and training program. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Demonstrates knowledge of and adheres to APA ethical 

principles, Code of Conduct and other professional 
standards. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Acts to benefit the welfare of clients. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Ethical & Legal 
Standards 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments: Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN INDIVIDUAL AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY 

Elements associated with this competency:  knowledge of current theoretical and empirical base addressing diversity, 
understanding how personal factors and biases may affect work with different people, integrating diversity knowledge with 
professional conduct. 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Inquires about, explores, and acknowledges individual 

and cultural differences in therapeutic and collegial 
relationships. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Utilizes scholarly inquiry for working with and 

understanding individual and cultural differences of 
clients. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Understands the multiple dimensions of diversity. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Understands and recognizes personal biases as they 

relate to issues of diversity. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Individual & Cultural 
Diversity: 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN PROFESSIONAL VALUES, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR 

Elements associated with this competency:  Behavior reflects attitudes and values of psychology, engaging in 
self-reflection, openness and responsiveness to feedback and supervision, respond professionally to increasingly 
complex situations. 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Conducts self in a professional manner in interactions 

with colleagues and clients. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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2. Models self-care and monitors issues related to self-
care 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Functions in an increasingly autonomous manner over 

time. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. Elicits direct feedback to evaluate communication skills ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       

5. Maintains appropriate boundaries with clients and 
colleagues. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Professional Values, 
Attitudes and Behavior: 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN COMMUNICATION AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 
 

Elements associated with this competency:  Develop and maintain effective relationships with wide range of 
individuals; demonstrate effective interpersonal skills; manage difficult communication, thorough grasp of 
professional language and concepts. 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Facilitation of and follow-up of communication with 

team members. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Receives constructive criticism non-defensively and 

makes effective use of constructive criticism. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Establishes and maintains rapport with clients and 

colleagues. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Advocates effectively for clients. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
5. Conducts self in professional manner across settings 

and situations. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Communications and 
Interpersonal Skills: 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
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 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN ASSESSMENT OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 

 

Elements associated with this competency:  Select and apply assessment methods based on empirical  
literature; interpret assessment results, communicated orally and in written documents assessment findings. 

 
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Administering, scoring, and interpreting tests. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Clinical interviewing skills. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Utilizes diagnoses and test results in treatment 

planning. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Ability to provide accurate clinical diagnoses. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
5. Completes competent written reports of 

psychological evaluations. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
6. Communicates test results to clients and families 

in a professional, ethical and culturally sensitive 
manner. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
7. Awareness of legal issues in assessment. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Assessment of 
Children and Adolescents: 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN INTERVENTION 
 

Elements associated with this competency:  establish and maintain effective relationships with recipients of 
psychological services; develop evidence-based interventions; apply relevant research to clinical decision 
making; modify and adapt evidence-based approaches when clear evidence base is lacking. 
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Proficiency in theories of and interventions for 

emotional dysregulation and trauma in youth 
(e.g., case conceptualization). 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Independently select interventions appropriate to 

clients based on research base (e.g., PWEBS). 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Ability to build rapport with clients of diverse 

backgrounds, age, gender and cultural groups. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Explores interventions which help client interact 

more effectively within clients’ primary support 
systems and clients’ surrounding communities. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
5. General level of competence in providing the 

following therapy services to diverse children and 
adolescents. 

      

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Individual Play Therapy ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Parent Guidance ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Family Guidance ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Group Therapy ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Crisis Intervention ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Documentation of Services ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Intervention: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       
Information for this section obtained via: Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN SUPERVISION 

 

Elements associated with this competency:  Mentoring and monitoring of trainees and others in development of 
competency and skill in professional practice and effective evaluation of skills; acting as role models and 
maintain responsibility for activities supervisors oversee.  
 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Openness and responsiveness to supervision. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Providing feedback to peers in group supervision 

and rounds presentations. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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3. Communication with supervisor and preparation 

for supervision. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Feedback to team members during clinical 

meetings. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
5. Incorporates feedback from supervision into 

clinical practice. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
6. Ability to manage and be aware of personal issues 

relating to supervision. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Supervision: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       
 Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
Information for this section was obtained via: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

COMPETENCY IN CONSULTATION & INTERPROFESSIONAL INTERDISCIPLINARY SKILLS 
 

Elements associated with this competency:  Demonstrate knowledge and respect for roles and perspectives of 
other professions; apply this knowledge in direct consultation with clients, families, health care professionals 
and systems related to health and behavior. 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Recognizes when to consult with others and/or 

seek supervision for ethical and legal issues. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
2. Systematically initiates collaboration with relevant 

partners. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
3. Presents suggestions, views, and decisions to co-

workers, clients and colleagues in a concise and 
confident manner. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
4. Consistent attendance and participation in 

trainings both within the agency and outside of the 
agency. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
5. Demonstrates effective leadership with teams as 

evidenced by non-defensive listening, advocacy for 
clients, and decisions made based on client’s best 
interest. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
Overall Rating for Competency in Consultation and 
Interprofessional/Interdisciplinary Skills: 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

       
 Obs. Inf. Sup. Doc.   
Information for this section obtained via: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐   
       
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

SUMMARY 
 

 

Overall strengths, competencies and areas for improvement:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This evaluation has been discussed by the supervisor and intern and the intern has had the opportunity to ask any 
questions and/or share her/his thoughts with the supervisor. 

 

 

SIGNATURES: 

            

Intern         Date 

            

Primary Supervisor       Date 

            

Director, Psychology Internship Training                  Date 

 

Intern Comments (optional):Click or tap here to enter text. 
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Appendix XII - Rounds Presentation Feedback Form 

                                                                 Rating Scale 

1. NEEDS REMEDIATION - Functioning does not meet minimum levels of achievement in this area of 
competency.  Below Expected/Standard performance level of an Intern/Postdoc at early stage of his/her 
training. Displays significant problems. Remediation or intensive supervision is required. 

2. ENTRY LEVEL INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP – Typical Practicum/Intern level skill set. Partial meeting of minimum 
levels of achievement in this area of competency.  Approaching Expected/Standard Performance level for an 
intern/postdoc at the early stage of his/her training.  Requires continuous supervision in this competency. 
Expected no longer than the first 90 days of internship or fellowship. 

3. INTERMEDIATE INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP - Consistently meeting minimum levels of achievement in this area 
of profession wide competency.  Performing at Expected/Standard Performance level for an intern/post doc at 
current stage of his/her internship or fellowship. Standard supervision is required. 

4. HIGH INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP/MASTERY Typical skills set for completion of internship/fellowship.  Displays 
highly developed professional skills and judgement. Generally achieved in 6-12 months of 
internship/fellowship. May exceed minimum levels of achievement in this area of profession wide competency 
for an intern/postdoc during the training year.    Standard supervision is required.   

5. ADVANCED INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP/AUTONOMOUS - Consistently exceeding minimum levels of 
achievement in this area of profession wide competency.  Consistently exceeding expected/standard 
performance level for an intern/postdoc at the end stage of his/her training.  Intern/Postdoc Performance 
meets standards for independent practice with continued supervision.   

 
N/A Unable to rank or not applicable 

Note:  Each intern/postdoc is expected to achieve a minimum rating of 3 on each competency at mid-term 
and at least a rating of 4 on each competency by the completion of the Internship/Fellowship Program. 
 

Clinical Area Assessed                                                                                          Rating 

 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
1. Case presented used a recognized theory of 

psychology and evidence-based practice. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments: Attachment Theory used for conceptualization of this case 
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
2. Engaged in systematic effort to increase 

knowledge of client’s clinical needs through 
implementing and reviewing research and 
advances in the field. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
3. Ability to apply ethical and legal issues relating 

to therapy.  Were issues raised by presenter? 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Comments: Click or tap here to enter text. 
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
4. Used sound clinical judgement about 

unexpected issues, such as crisis intervention, 
confrontation, and use of supervision. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
5. Managed and was aware of transference and 

counter transference.   
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
6. Evaluated treatment progress and modified 

treatment planning using a clinical dashboard, 
formal, and/informal outcome measures.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:  Modified based on data collection using PCIT data collection tools 
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
7. Accurately assessed and conceptualized 

independently client needs considering the 
larger life context, including diversity issues. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text.  
  
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
8. Independently selected an intervention or 

range of interventions appropriate for the 
presenting issue(s).  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
9. Ability to formulate questions and lead 

discussion regarding a clinical dilemma or 
future direction for treatment. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

  
Comments:   Click or tap here to enter text. 
 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
10.   Summary and Overall Impression ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
  
Comments:   Click or tap here to enter text. 
  
______________________________ ______________________________ 
Supervisor Intern/Postdoc 
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Appendix XIII - Rounds Participant Evaluation  
 
                                                 ROUNDS PARTICIPATION RATING SCALE 

Use the five-point scale below to evaluate the intern's/postdoc’s engagement in the learning process. Please 
provide the rationale for the rating and additional information in the Comments area at the end of each section. 
(Use "N/A" as appropriate.) 
 

1. NEEDS REMEDIATION - Functioning does not meet minimum levels of participation in the learning 
process.  Passive, disengaged, no participating in discussion of topics.   No evidence of learning concepts 
presented.  Below Expected/Standard performance level of Intern/Post Doc at early stage of his/her 
training.  

2. ENTRY LEVEL INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP – Partially meeting minimum levels of participation in the 
learning process.  Attentive and some engagement during presentation.  Some evidence of learning 
concepts presented.  Approaching Expected/Standard Performance level for an intern/post doc at the 
early stage of his/her training.   

3. INTERMEDIATE INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP - Consistently engaged and participated in the learning 
process.  Evidence of understanding of concepts presented.  Performing at Expected/Standard 
Performance level for an intern/post doc at current stage of his/her training.   

4. HIGH INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP/MASTERY - Partially exceeding expected levels of engagement and 
participating in the learning process.  Evidence of understanding and some mastery and ability applying 
concepts presented.  Partially exceeding expected/standard performance level of achievement for an 
intern/post doc at the end stage of his/her training.   

5. ADVANCED INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP/AUTONOMOUS - Consistently exceeding expected levels of 
engagement and participation in the learning process.  Evidence of mastery of concepts and strong 
application of concepts.    Consistently exceeding expected/standard performance level for an 
intern/post doc at the end stage of his/her training.   

 
Note:  Each intern/postdoc is expected to achieve a minimum rating of 3 on each competency at mid-term 
and at least a rating of 4 on each competency by the completion of the Internship/Fellowship Program. 
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Presenter:                                                                                               Date: 
Rated by: 

Participant Name 
 

Rating:   Circle a rating for each 
attendee. 

Other Comments: 

INTERNS   
 
Intern 1 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 
Intern 2 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 
Intern 3 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 4 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 5 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

   

POST-DOCS   
 
Postdoc 1 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 
Postdoc 2 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 
Postdoc 3 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 
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Appendix XIV– Grading Criteria for Live Supervision or Taped Client Sessions 

Use the five-point scale below to evaluate the intern's/postdoc’s performance in each area listed. Please provide 
the rationale for the rating and additional information in the Comments area at the end of each section. (Use 
"N/A" as appropriate.) 
 

1. NEEDS REMEDIATION - Functioning does not meet minimum levels of achievement in this area of 
competency.  Below Expected/Standard performance level of an Intern/Postdoc at early stage of his/her 
training. Displays significant problems. Remediation or intensive supervision is required. 

2. ENTRY LEVEL INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP – Typical Practicum/Intern level skill set. Partial meeting of 
minimum levels of achievement in this area of competency.  Approaching Expected/Standard 
Performance level for an intern/postdoc at the early stage of his/her training.  Requires continuous 
supervision in this competency. Expected no longer than the first 90 days of internship/fellowship. 

3. INTERMEDIATE INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP - Consistently meeting minimum levels of achievement in this 
area of profession wide competency.  Performing at Expected/Standard Performance level for an 
intern/post doc at current stage of his/her internship/fellowship. Standard supervision is required. 

4. HIGH INTERNSHIP/FELLOWSHIP/MASTERY Typical skills set for completion of internship/fellowship.  
Displays highly developed professional skills and judgement. Generally achieved in 6-12 months of 
internship/fellowship. May exceed minimum levels of achievement in this area of profession wide 
competency for an intern/postdoc during the training year.    Standard supervision is required.   

5. ADVANCED/AUTONOMOUS - Consistently exceeding minimum levels of achievement in this area of 
profession wide competency.  Consistently exceeding expected/standard performance level for an 
intern/postdoc at the end stage of his/her training.  Intern’s/Postdoc’s performance meets standards for 
independent practice with continued supervision.   

 
Note:  Each intern/postdoc is expected to achieve a minimum rating of 3 on each competency at mid-
term and at least a rating of 4 on each competency by the completion of the Internship Program. 

 
Professional values, attitudes and behaviors 

Self-Awareness/Other Awareness 
Relaxed, comfortable, relevant behavior 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Focus appears to be on client 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
Present; willing to engage in the practice 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Manage Countertransference 

Awareness of countertransference 
5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Awareness of impact of self on client 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Comments:    Click or tap here to enter text. 
 

Diversity 

Exploring, inquiring about and acknowledging diversity differences 
5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Feedback provided with awareness and sensitivity to diversity factors 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Comments:   Click or tap here to enter text. 
 

Intervention 

Skills Development 
Non-verbal attending present 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Silence present 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Paraphrase present 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Summarizing present 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Reflecting feeling present 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Asking questions (primarily open-ended present) 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Empowering: themes/goals present 
5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Information-giving: expertise present 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Self disclosure present (relevant not dominating) 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☒ 

 
Able to identify a discrepancy 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
 

Written Self Assessment:   Directions 
Please write a 1-1 ½ page summary reflecting on your client session and include the following: 

1. Brief case conceptualization using a theoretical orientation. 
2. Review tape or think about what clinical interventions you used, why you used them, and 

evaluate effectiveness of these interventions 
3. Strengths or challenges of the session 

 
Written Self Assessment:   
 

Intervention 
Accurately assess and conceptualize client needs considering life context and diversity issues 

Accurate articulation of theoretical orientation  
5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Accurate application of model to client 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Accurately identified diversity issues 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Implementing Interventions 

Independently select and implement appropriate interventions 
5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Evaluating success of intervention via Clinical Dashboard or other methods 
5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
Overall rating: 

5 4 3 2 1 N/A 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 
Summary Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
Supervisee Comments:  Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
 
Supervisor 
Signature_________________________ 

Supervisee Signature 
_________________________ 
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Explanation of Criteria Used for DVD or Live Observed Sessions 

 

Self-Awareness is the explicit understanding that one exists. Furthermore, it includes the concept that 
one exists as an individual, separate from other people, with private thoughts. It may also include the 
understanding that other people are similarly self-aware.  Self-awareness is a unique type of 
consciousness, in that it is not always present.  

Questioning Self: As an ethical and effective therapist, you should always strive to be aware of “self” 
during your session.  Part of this process involves asking yourself questions in the moment and when 
viewing your tapes such as:   What am I doing in the moment?  How are my actions affecting my client?  
Why am I feeling this way with this client? How is the client reacting to me at this moment? 

Practicing self-awareness: Self-awareness in session does not come automatically.  Self-awareness takes 
time and improves with practice.  Watching or listening to your sessions on tape, completing transcripts 
of your taped session, being observed by others during your session, role playing, and asking questions 
in individual and group supervision are all effective ways of developing your self-awareness skills. 

Focus on the client: In your sessions, we would like you to being relaxed, comfortable, and exhibiting 
relevant (related to your client’s needs) behavior with your client.  Your focus, as evidenced by your 
verbal (e.g., on topic, paraphrasing, summarizing, and reflecting what your clients is saying) and non-
verbal (body posture, eye contact, facial expressions) responses should be on your client. 

Asking questions is important both for information gathering purposes and for conveying interest and 
concern for your client.  Open ended questions are preferred over close-ended questions because they 
provide room for the client to give you more information and to play a more active role in the session. 

Using Silence Your ability to appropriately use silence in session is important as well.  This can be an 
important tool for: (1) Allowing the client time to sit and reflect on something important which has been 
said, (2) Allowing the client time to gather his/her thoughts, and (3) It can serve as a means of 
encouraging the client to say more.   

Reflective Listening: The use of reflective listening is important in working with clients.  Reflective 
listening refers to all the statements that the therapist makes to clients that express the therapist’s 
understanding of what the client is saying. Reflections can be simple restatements of what the client has 
said, or they can reflect the meaning or feeling implied by the words Clients need to know that they are 
heard, and they need to feel understood before they can feel safe to do any deeper work with you. 

Themes: In your sessions, we would like you to look for themes in the thoughts and feelings you gather 
from your client.  These themes will help you develop, confirm, and/or adjust your clinical 
conceptualization of your client. 

Information Giving:  Our clients are commonly wrestling with issues they do not understand.  There are 
appropriate times during a session when you can provide information (e.g., psycho-education) which 
may help increase the clients understanding of the problem and help normalize his/her experience of 
the problem.  Providing this information, in turn, will help to decrease anxiety, embarrassment, shame, 
etc. for the client. 

http://psychology.wikia.com/wiki/Existence
http://psychology.wikia.com/wiki/Thoughts
http://psychology.wikia.com/wiki/Consciousness
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Self-Disclosure: The use of self-disclosure is tricky, but when used appropriately, it can enhance your 
therapeutic intervention.  It is important to remember that the focus of the session is on your client, not 
you, so your self-disclosure should be brief, relevant to the client’s concern/problem, and not overly 
personal. 

Identifying Discrepancies:  Being consistent is important to people.  Your ability to identify discrepancies 
in thoughts, feelings, and/or behaviors for a client can be helpful in illuminating an underlying problem 
of which they may or may not be aware.   

Summarizing: The ability to summarize a session or a portion of a session for a client is important.  Often 
in session multiple topics are covered and many concerns, thoughts, feelings, behaviors, and suggestions 
are exchanged.  It is important that your client leaves the session with you having a general 
understanding of what has occurred and an idea of what to focus, reflect upon, or challenge his or 
herself with during the week.  This is also helpful for you in terms of organizing yourself, insuring that 
you and your client are on the same page, and ensuring that each session is based on your 
conceptualization of your client and his/her needs. 

Motivation is exhibited in self-awareness by your willingness to engage in the practice of therapy.  This is 
exhibited by being Present (i.e., your mind is focused on your client in the moment and not drifting off to 
your plans for the weekend). 

Autonomy is built upon effective use of self-awareness and motivation.  When you are aware of yourself 
and the effect of your behavior on your client and you are engaged in your session, you will be able to 
readjust your approach to your client based on the needs of the moment.  Mistakes will happen in 
session and self-awareness and motivation will help you identify these mistakes and make the necessary 
adjustments.  Your ability to exhibit autonomy in session will also improve over time via watching or 
listening to your sessions on tape, completing transcripts of your taped session, being observed by 
others during your session, role playing, and asking questions in individual and group supervision. 

Skills you will be evaluated on post-session 

1. Completed assignment on time 
2. Accuracy of transcription or verbal account of the session 
3. Ability to identify and evaluate use of skills in session 
4. Ability to articulate self-awareness 
5. Ability to articulate impact on client 
6. Completed written commentary portion 
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Appendix XV – Didactic Training Evaluation Form 

 Regarding the Content: 
 

Please indicate the accuracy of the following statements according to the 
scale. 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

1. The class content met my expectations 4 3 2 1 

2. Class materials (handouts, presentations, etc.) were well organized 
and clearly written. 

4 3 2 1 

3. Class examples and exercises helped me learn the content. 4 3 2 1 

4. I will be able to apply what I’ve learned. 4 3 2 1 
 
Regarding the Instructor: “The Instructor. . . “ 

5. Effectively presented training class content. 4 3 2 1 

6. Clearly explained the class exercises and their relevance. 4 3 2 1 

7. Was supportive and responsive to participants 4 3 2 1 

8. Demonstrated mastery of the subject matter in the class. 4 3 2 1 
 
Regarding the Facilities/Equipment: 

9. The facilities and equipment used supported my learning. 4 3 2 1 
 

10. Please indicate which parts of the class and/or what the instructor did particularly well that you found 
valuable and why. 

11. Please indicate which parts of the class need to be improved and add your suggestions. 
 

 
OVERALL CLASS EFFECTIVENESS RATING (4 BEING THE HIGHEST AND 1 THE LOWEST): 

  4  3  2  1 
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Appendix XVI – Didactics Participation Rating Form 

DIDACTICS RATING SCALE 

Use the five-point scale below to evaluate the intern's engagement in the learning process. Please 
provide the rationale for the rating and additional information in the Comments area at the end of each 
section. (Use "N/A" as appropriate.) 
 

1. NEEDS REMEDIATION - Functioning does not meet minimum levels of participation in the 
learning process.  Passive, disengaged, no participating in discussion of topics.   No evidence of 
learning concepts presented.  Below Expected/Standard performance level of Intern/Post Doc at 
early stage of his/her training.  

2. ENTRY LEVEL INTERNSHIP – Partially meeting minimum levels of participation in the learning 
process.  Attentive and some engagement during presentation.  Some evidence of learning 
concepts presented.  Approaching Expected/Standard Performance level for an intern/post doc 
at the early stage of his/her training.   

3. INTERMEDIATE INTERNSHIP - Consistently engaged and participated in the learning process.  
Evidence of understanding of concepts presented.  Performing at Expected/Standard 
Performance level for an intern/post doc at current stage of his/her training.   

4. HIGH INTERNSHIP/MASTERY - Partially exceeding expected levels of engagement and 
participating in the learning process.  Evidence of understanding and some mastery and ability 
applying concepts presented.  Partially exceeding expected/standard performance level of 
achievement for an intern/post doc at the end stage of his/her training.   

5. ADVANCED INTERNSHIP/AUTONOMOUS  - Consistently exceeding expected levels of 
engagement and participation in the learning process.  Evidence of mastery of concepts and 
strong application of concepts.    Consistently exceeding expected/standard performance level 
for an intern/post doc at the end stage of his/her training.   
 
Note:  Each intern is expected to achieve a minimum rating of 3 on each competency at mid-term 
and at least a rating of 4 on each competency by the completion of the Internship Program. 
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Didactic Participant Rating Form 

 

Trainer Name:                                                                                                     Date: 

Topic: 

Participant Name 
 

Rating:   Circle a rating for each 
attendee. 

Other Comments: 

 
Intern 1 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 
Intern 2 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 
Intern 3 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 4 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 5 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 6 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 7 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 

 

 

 
Intern 8 

1         2         3         4         5    
 not present 
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Appendix XVII – Group Facilitator Feedback Form  
Supervisee:                 Supervisor:     

Date:   

Group Title:    

Please circle the number that best represents facilitator’s presentation during the group observed.  
Information for this evaluation must be obtained from Direct Observation of the Intern/Postdoc 
facilitating a therapy or psychoeducational group. Please add additional information to support ratings 
in the Comments area at the end. 

5 = Advanced/Autonomous: Consistently exceeding expected/standard performance level in the area of Group 
Intervention of profession wide competencies. Meets standards for independent practice with continued 
supervision. 
4 = High Internship/Fellowship/Mastery:  Displays highly developed professional skills and judgment. Standard 
supervision is required. 
3 = Intermediate Internship/Fellowship: Meets minimal levels of achievement in the Group Intervention 
competency. Standard supervision is required. 
2 = Entry level internship/ Fellowship:  requires continuous supervision to approach expected level of 
performance for this Intervention. 
1 = Needs remediation: Functioning does not meet minimum levels of achievement for the Group Interventions 
area of profession wide competencies. 
 

How well did the group facilitator? 

 1 2 3 4 5 
1. Encourage participation, including quiet under-
engaged youth? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Respond to individual questions/thoughts? ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
      
 1 2 3 4 5 
3. Redirect away from tangential topics: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

• Teacher quickly intervened to redirect 
youth from bus discussion. Could be 
opportunity to connect her 
understanding of privilege into topic of 
the day.  

     

 1 2 3 4 5 
4. Manage (if any) inappropriate behaviors? ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
      
 1 2 3 4 5 
5. Reinforce participation (i.e., praise, tokens, 
etc.) 
 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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1 

 
 

2 

 
 

3 

 
 

4 

 
 

5 
6. Demonstrates respect and appreciation for 
diverse viewpoints? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
  

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
7. Paces group activities effectively? ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
      
 1 2 3 4 5 
8. Provide relevant exercises and discussion 
topics? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
9. Maintains professionalism throughout the 
group? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
10. Uses validation to acknowledge group 
members? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Demonstrates an ability to create supportive 
relationships with group members? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
12. Demonstrates enthusiasm, creativity and 
flexibility? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
13. Effectively reflects participants’ thoughts and 
offers reframing to address relevant topics? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
14. Maintains sensitivity for personalized or 
triggering group topics and stories 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
15. Encourages staff engagement as role models 
and behavioral coaches. 

• Teacher did a great job sharing her 
perspectives, though would be helpful to 
elicit reactions from other staff 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
 1 2 3 4 5 
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16. Manages and brings all materials needed for 
group? (i.e., ticket, prizes, worksheets, activity 
props) 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
  

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
17. Orients new group members (if any) to the 
group? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

N/A      
 1 2 3 4 5 
18. Checks homework and briefly reviews prior to 
lesson. 
N/A 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

Please rate, if applicable, to the specific group.  Did the facilitator.   

 1 2 3 4 5 
19. Adhere to the outlined topic of the day? ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
      
 1 2 3 4 5 
20. Encourage integration of core topics into 
examples? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

Please describe the facilitator’s specific strengths demonstrated during group: 
 
Comments:Click or tap here to enter text. 
 
 
Please list a way(s) that group facilitator could improve or more effectively lead group session: 
 
Comments: 
 
Other 
 
Comments:  
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Appendix XVIII – My Skills as a Therapist  
Completed by:_________________________________ 
Rate the following elements on a 1-5 basis (1 is weak; 2 is fair; 3 is good; 4 is very good, and 5 is outstanding). Accomplish the 
rating by putting a dot in the appropriate box, and then connect the dots. This will give you a profile of your counseling pattern. 

COUNSELING ELEMENT 1 
Weak 

2 
Fair 

3 
Good 

4 
Very Good 

5 
Outstanding 

1. I conduct the session in private. 
 

2. I conduct the session so that there are no (or few) distractions, 
interruptions, etc. 
 

3. I allow enough time for the session. 
 

4. I assess, at the outset, the counselee’s state of mind, concern, anxiety, 
etc. 
 

5. If the counselee exhibits considerable anxiety, I try to deal with this 
before exploring the problem. 
 

6. I try to establish a good rapport at the outset. 
 

7. I listen for content (what is said). 
 

8. I listen for feelings. 
 

9. I listen with empathy (to understand the counselee’s frame of 
reference and value system). 
 

10. I accept the counselee as a person regardless of his/her problem or 
emotional state. 
 

11. I encourage full counselee participation in the discussion. 
 

12. I avoid interrupting the counselee. 
 

13. I restate what is said to ensure that I understand and to assure the 
counselee that I do. 
 

14. I assist the counselee to understand the actual feelings, attitudes, 
values, perceptions he/she holds about the problem (insight). 
 

15. I help the counselee to achieve insight about the problem at his/her 
own pace, i.e, when ready to understand and accept what is being felt. 
 

16. I am conscious of how my attitudes, values, etc., may affect and/or 
influence the counselee. 
 

17. I encourage the counselee to explore alternative solutions. 
 

18. I encourage the counselee to arrive at a solution to the problem and 
thus take full responsibility for it. 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Reviewed by Supervisor: ____________________________________________ 
 
*Return reviewed copy to Senior Administrative Assistant for your file. 
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Appendix XIX– Supervisor Evaluation 

Please complete one evaluation for each one of your supervisors.  For any item that is not applicable, 
please indicate “N/A.”  Besides specific questions on mechanics, there are five categories of questions:  
Aspects of the Supervisory Relationship, Facilitation of Training Experience, Mentoring, Multidisciplinary 
Team Functioning, and Cultural and Individual Diversity.  After you rate the specific sections there is a 
space for additional comments on the category.  Please enter enough narrative to anchor your ratings.  
Please also note there are two open ended items for you to provide some description.   

1. Please indicate which Supervisor this evaluation is for: 
2. Please indicate which type of supervision they did:  

☐Primary          ☐ Delegated                      
 

3. Please indicate below which modalities you have experienced in your work with this supervisor: 

 ☐Supervisor listened to your reports of interview/therapy session 
 ☐Supervisor reviewed videotapes of interview/therapy session 
 ☐Supervisor did direct, live observation of interview/therapy session 
 ☐Intern/Fellow observed supervisor conducting an interview/therapy session 
 ☐Experience during group supervision sessions 
 ☐Joint participation during team meetings  
 ☐Co-therapy conducted by intern and supervisor 
 ☐Review of written material 

 
4. Was supervision structured and dependable regarding time?          ☐Yes       ☐No      ☐N/A 
5. Was supervision structured and dependable regarding content?    ☐Yes       ☐No      ☐N/A 
6. Was supervision structured and dependable regarding process?     ☐Yes       ☐No      ☐N/A 

 
7. Please rate these mechanical aspects of 

supervision: 
1 – not 
useful 

2 3 4 5 – very 
useful 

N/A 

Supervisor’s comments on my tapes ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Supervisor’s availability for brief on the spot 
consultation  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Supervisor’s awareness of agency procedures ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Supervisor’s promptness and regularity of 
appointments 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Supervisor’s productive use of our time ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

8. Did the supervisor provide you with a letter of agreement regarding expectations for supervision 
during orientation?    ☐Yes       ☐No      ☐N/A 

9. Did the supervisor sign a monthly log of supervised hours of experience?  ☐Yes       ☐No      ☐N/A 
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Aspects of Supervisory Relationship Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

1. Expectations of supervision processes were 
clear. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2. Facilitates the establishment and 
maintenance of a collaborative supervisory 
relationship. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3. Supervisor is amenable to working through 
conflicts, disagreements, or difference in 
opinions with supervisee.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. Supervisor is respectful and supportive of 
supervisee. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

5. Supervisor promotes positive motivation in 
supervision process. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

6. Supervisor demonstrates empathy, respect 
and understanding of supervisee’s 
experience.   

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

7. Supervisor is physically and emotionally 
available for supervision, 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

8. Comments on previous section:  
 

Facilitation of Training Experience  Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

1. Supervisor works well with you to reach 
the goals in your clinical setting. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2. Supervisor provides feedback on 
performance that helps develop your 
clinical skills. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3. Supervisor provides supervision and 
guidance in all stages of assessment and/or 
treatment planning and working through 
clinical impasses. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. Supervisor helps you to integrate and apply 
theory and research literature into your 
clinical practice. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Facilitation of Training Experience, cont’d. Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

5. Supervisor encourages development of 
your professional identity. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

6. Supervisor provides direction on 
documentation. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

7. Supervisor provides concrete direction in 
crisis management. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

8. Supervisor provides direction for 
implementing evidence-based treatment. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

9. Supervisor provides concrete feedback on 
skill development. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

10. Supervisor takes the initiative in raising 
important diagnostic and clinical issues. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

11. Supervisor helps in defining treatment 
goals for your client. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

12. Comments on previous section:  
 

Mentoring Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

1. The supervisor models professional 
behavior. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2. The supervisor provides the intern with 
opportunities for socialization in the field 
of psychology. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3. The supervisor acts ethically and clarifies 
ethical and legal issues in psychology. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. Supervisor clarifies supervisee’s strengths. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

5. Supervisor models professional self-care. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

6. Supervisor fosters a learning environment 
and a safe environment in which you could 
explore your weaker areas.   

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

7. Comments on previous section: 
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Multidisciplinary Team Functioning  Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

1. The supervisor helps the supervisee learn 
about the role of team members from 
professions other than psychology. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2. The supervisor helps the supervisee 
understand the role of the clinician within 
the context of the team. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3. The supervisor helps the supervisee 
develop skills for working as a leader within 
the treatment team.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. The supervisor helps the supervisee find 
ways to work and collaborate with team 
members of all professions. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

5. The supervisor helps the supervisee deal 
with conflicts or problems he/she 
experiences in team interactions.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

6. The supervisor demonstrates how to 
communicate with other team members in 
a way that conveys understanding of their 
point of view and does not use excessive 
psychological jargon. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

7. The supervisor facilitates team interactions 
to help members function in a 
collaborative, inter-professional way that 
enhances treatment for patients. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

8. Comments on previous section  
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Cultural and Individual Diversity Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

1. The supervisor exhibits knowledge of and 
respect for cultural and individual diversity 
in clinical work and research. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2. The supervisor models the process of 
consultation with colleagues about 
diversity issues when needed. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3. The supervisor is helpful in seeking out 
additional information about diverse 
groups and effective assessment 
approaches or therapeutic interventions 
with patients of different backgrounds 
when relevant to your cases or training 
needs.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. Comments on previous section: 
 

Narrative Summary 

1. Identify two strengths of supervision experience. 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Identify two areas on which you desire greater emphasis in the supervision process.  
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Appendix XX – Intern Site Evaluation  
We appreciate you taking the time to fill out this survey.  It will help us in improving our Intern/Post-Doc 
program at Casa Pacifica. 
 

 Section I Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Middle of 
the Road 

Agree Strongly 
Agree 

1. Casa Pacifica engages in actions that 
indicate respect for and understanding of 
cultural and individual diversity. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

2. Training for practice is sequential, 
cumulative, and graded in complexity.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

3. The training program promotes integration 
of practice and scholarly inquiry.  

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

4. Legal and ethical considerations are 
integrated into the training program. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

5. The training program encourages clinicians 
to develop multicultural sensitivity and 
understanding. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

6. The orientation training prepared me for 
working at Casa Pacifica and for my initial 
contact with clients. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

7. The training manual consisted of useful 
information that assisted me throughout 
the year. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

8. The clinical experiences provided were 
appropriate for my level of skill and 
experience. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

9. Clinical training was an important part of 
the agency’s service. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

10. I felt like I fit at this site. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

11. I felt I could contribute something at this 
site. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

12. The staff with whom I worked were 
receptive to my ideas. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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13. The staff with whom I worked were friendly 
and helpful. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

14. My experience here allowed me to develop 
as a person. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

15. My experience here allowed me to develop 
as a psychologist. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

16. I was satisfied with the quality of the 
(Friday) didactic training sessions. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

17. I was satisfied with the quality of the 
psychotherapy activities.   

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

18. I was satisfied with the quality of the 
psychotherapy experience. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

19. I was satisfied with the quality of the 
diagnostic testing activities. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

20. I was satisfied with the quality of the 
diagnostic testing experience. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

21. This site exposed me to a variety of 
clinical/diagnostic experiences. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

22. I was satisfied with the quality of office 
space, equipment and support here. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

23. I was satisfied with the workload 
expectations. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

24. Supervisors served as professional role 
models. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

25. I would recommend this site to another 
student with similar interests. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

26. Please add any additional comments or explanations on items ranked above: 
 

Section II       

1. Please rank the following topic:  Training Meetings 1 
Lowest 

2 3 4 5 
Highest 

N/A 

Quality ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Relevance ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
2. Were there any areas you wish were covered that were not? 
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3. Please rank the following topic:  Rounds 1 
Lowest 

2 3 4 5 
Highest 

N/A 

Quality  ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Relevance ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
       
4. Please rank your participation in the Internship and 

Postdoctoral Quality Leadership Team 
1 

Lowest 
2 3 4 5 

Highest 
N/A 

 Quality ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 Relevance ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Please provide additional comments or explanations of items ranked above:  
 
5. Did you receive specific training, consultation and/or supervision for working with 

diverse groups? 
 

YES 
☐ 

NO 
☐ 

6. What did you like best about the seminars and other training? 
 

7. What did you like least about the seminars and other training? 
 

Section III YES NO 
1. Were you treated as a professional? 

 
☐ ☐ 

2. Was use of current/previously acquired skills emphasized? 
 

☐ ☐ 

3. Were opportunities and resources available for development of new skills? 
 

☐ ☐ 

4. Were you included in Casa Pacifica’s activities, conferences, etc. as appropriate? 
 

☐ ☐ 

 

5. What did you like best about the Professional Development Seminar? 
 

6. What things would you want changed or added to improve your experience in the Professional 
Development Seminar? 
 

7. What did you like best about Supervision on Supervision? 
 

8. What would you change about Supervision on Supervision? 
 

9. What did you like best about your overall training at Casa Pacifica? 
 

10. What did you like least about your overall training at Casa Pacifica? 
 

11. Is there any other information that you provide which might be useful to Casa Pacifica in its 
understanding of the nature and quality of training? 
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Appendix XXI – Alumni Survey 

1. Identifying Information  
a. Name: 
b. Address: 
c. Phone number: 
d. Email address: 

2. What were the years of your internship? (e.g., 2001-2002): 
3. What year did you complete your Ph.D. or Psy.D. degree?  
4. Have you become a licensed Psychologist? 

☐ Yes        ☐  No            ☐  License Pending        ☐  Not pursuing a license 
5. If licensed, year of licensure: 
6. If licensed, state of licensure: 
7. Do you have any pending complaints or has your license been revoked or suspended? 
8. What was your initial Post-Internship Employment Setting? 

 
☐Community Mental Health Ctr. ☐School District/System ☐Consortium 
☐Health Maintenance Organization ☐Academic Teaching   ☐Other (e.g., consulting).  Please 

specify below 
☐Hospital/Medical Center ☐Independent Practice ☐Student 
☐Psychiatric Facility  ☐University Counseling Center ☐Not currently employed  
☐Correctional Facility ☐ Mental Health Center  

 
9. If other, please specify: 
10. Initial post-internship program title (give enough description so that your job activity can be 

understood): 
11. How well did your internship experiences prepare you for your first post-internship position? 

☐Not well 
☐Somewhat well 
☐Fairly well 
☐Very well 
☐Excellently  

 
12. Current Employment Status? 

☐Employed Full time in Psychology  ☐Postdoctoral Residency/Fellowship 
☐Underemployed in Psychology  ☐Initial Post-Internship Position (skip 13-15) 
☐Employed part-time in Psychology ☐Employed outside of Psychology 
☐Unemployed (skip 12-13) 
 

13. What is your current employment setting? 
 
☐Same ☐Correctional Facility ☐ University Counseling Center 
☐Community Mental Health Center ☐School District/System ☐ Mental Health Center 
☐Health Maintenance Organization  ☐Academic Teaching ☐Consortium 
☐Hospital/Medical Center  ☐School District/System ☐ Other (e.g., consulting).  Please 

specify below 
  ☐Independent Practice ☐Student 
   ☐ Not currently employed 
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14. Other, please specify: 
15. What is your current job title? 
 
This information is used for our APA Self Study and pertains to activities since internship. 
 

16. How well did your training experiences in our program prepare you for your current position? 
☐Not well ☐Somewhat well ☐Fairly well ☐Very well ☐Excellently 
 

17. Since completing Casa Pacifica’s Internship Program have you become a member of any 
professional societies? 
  ☐Yes  ☐No 

18. Have you been an author of papers at a professional meeting? 
☐Yes  ☐No 

19. Have you been an author or co-author of articles in professional and/or scientific journals or 
books? 

☐Yes  ☐No 
20. Have you held leadership roles/activities in state/provincial, regional or national professional 

organizations? 
☐Yes  ☐No 

 
21. Have you had any research grants funded? 

☐Yes  ☐No 
 

22. List any professional honors or recognitions, or type “none.”  
 

23. What steps, if any, have you taken to maintain your Integrated and Ethical identity as a 
psychologist (check all that apply). 

☐Law & Ethics CEU course(s)   
☐Supervision from other Psychologist(s) 
☐Consultation with other Psychologist(s) 
☐Membership in local, state, or nationwide professional psychology organization(s) 
☐Other: 
☐None  

If other, explain: 
 

24. Is there any other information about you and your progress as a psychologist that you think we 
should know?   
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Please rate how well our training program helped you achieve each of these Professional Wide 
Competencies. 
 
25. Research Not well Somewhat 

Well 
Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include engaging in  
 critical review of research, evaluating treatment or  
program effectiveness or formal research and  
scholarly activities. 
 
 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
26.Ethical and Legal Standards 
 

Not well Somewhat 
Well 

Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include knowledge of 
current APA Ethical Principles and Codes of Conduct; 
recognizing ethical dilemmas as they arise and apply 
ethical decision-making processes to resolve 
dilemmas; conducting one’s self in an ethical manner 
in professional activities. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
27. Individual and Cultural Diversity Not well Somewhat 

Well 
Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include the ability to 
understand ones’ own personal identify factors and 
how they interact with other’s individual differences; 
Knowledge of current theoretical and empirical 
knowledge base as it relates to diversity in psychology. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
28.  Professional Values, Attitudes, and 
behaviors. 

Not well Somewhat 
Well 

Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include engaging in  
Self-reflection regarding one’s personal and 
professional functioning; responding professionally in 
complex situations with greater degrees of 
independence; behaving in ways that reflect the 
values and attitudes of psychology. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
      
29. Communications and Interpersonal 
Skills 

Not well Somewhat 
Well 

Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include the ability to 
develop and maintain effective relationships with a 
wide range of professionals and clients; effective 
interpersonal skills and the ability to manage difficult 
communication well. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
30.  Assessment Not well Somewhat 

Well 
Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include the ability to 
select and apply assessment measures that draw from 
the literature and reflect the science of measurement 
and psychometrics; interpret, write and communicate 
integrated data from multiple test instruments. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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31. Intervention Not well Somewhat 
Well 

Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include the ability to 
establish and maintain effective relationships with 
recipients of psychological services; develop 
evidenced base interventions to such recipients; 
modify and adapt evidence-based approaches 
effectively when a clear evidence base is lacking. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
32. Supervision 
 

Not well Somewhat 
Well 

Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include the 
knowledge of supervision models and practices; 
applying this knowledge with other health 
professionals. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

      
33. Consultation and Interprofessional/ 
interdisciplinary skill 
 

Not well Somewhat 
Well 

Fairly Well Very Well Excellently  

Examples indicating competency include the  
knowledge of and respect for the roles and  
perspectives of other professions; providing  
peer consultation to other professionals. 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Appendix XIX - Internship Supervisory Agreements  
Primary (Revised June 2021) 

Dear Intern:   

 
I am delighted to provide clinical supervision for you during your internship at Casa Pacifica.  As your 
supervisor, I not only have the job of providing evaluative feedback but to also create a supportive 
environment for you and create a strong supervisor-supervisee alliance.   Supervision will focus on your 
assigned clients at Casa Pacifica. I will expect you to act in accord with all Casa Pacifica policies, including 
videotaping the required number of sessions and meet compliance standards.  

For each new client that we accept, please provide informed consent at the outset of treatment and  
explain verbally the limits of confidentiality. Your discussion with the client should include your training 
status, the fact that I supervise you, and the fact that your therapy will be videotaped at times and 
examined by me. This will be accompanied by a letter that is sent to parents and guardians by the 
administrative staff and provides the client with my name and telephone number. In addition, make 
sure to explain the limits of confidentiality (e.g., reporting laws and the HIPAA patients’ rights form). 
While I realize that we obtain written informed consent, please explain this orally to each potential 
client.  Please have therapy notes reflect what you told your client regarding informed consent, the 
limits of confidentiality, and patient rights, as well as what the client said to communicate his or her 
understanding. In obtaining informed consent, please make it clear that the possibility exists that the 
case could be transferred to another trainee therapist and/or supervisor when your internship is 
completed.  

It is a requirement to upload your progress notes via avatar within 48 hours of providing a service 
(preferably the same day of service) so that I can examine and countersign your notes within the 72-
hour compliance requirement. Please also share clinical dashboards for the cases you track via a 
dashboard. Additionally, by the first supervision meeting of each month please send your completed 
“Supervisee’s Weekly Log of Activities” for the prior month to Sally who will obtain my signature, your 
group supervisor, and secondary supervisor. It is recommended that you keep a copy for your records. 

In our supervisory sessions, I will concentrate on two major issues: enhancing your professional 
development and providing both formative and summative feedback. Your professional growth in all of 
the APA competencies is of utmost importance. I will also concentrate on the development of your skills 
as a therapist, and on helping you to identify blind spots or limitations that you must confront as a 
professional psychologist.  If you should have a case that I do not feel competent to handle, I will reach 
out to other supervisors to provide you additional supervision for this case.  You and I can discuss each 
potential case and make an evaluation pertaining to the appropriateness of the case, given your level of 
skill and my areas of competency. In order, to facilitate my assessment of your skill level, I would like 
you to provide me with a summary of your clinical experience, which we will review in our first 
supervisory session. Regarding the evaluative feedback, it is important for you to realize that any written 
evaluations by me will enter into your student file and may be discussed with others involved with your 
training. This is usual and customary practice in clinical programs. 
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Since responsibility in clinical work is always multiplied, and never divided, you and I both have 100% 
responsibility for the welfare of any client you should see under my direction. Therefore, please notify 
me immediately should any problem or crisis arise.  You may contact me via cell 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week.   The agency always has a licensed clinician on call after hours and weekends that you may also 
call when additional supervision is needed. Please see the quarterly on call schedule for a list of 
clinicians on call with assigned dates and phone numbers. 

Due to Covid 19, Board of Psychology in California has temporarily permitted tele-supervision when face 
to face supervision is not possible.  There is an addendum attached to this agreement outlining the 
responsibilities of the supervisor and supervisee.  You signature below indicates that you have read and 
discussed this agreement as well as the tele supervision addendum with your supervisor. 

Please read the contents of your intern manual. Not only will you find a detailed description of the goals 
and objectives of the internship  program and policies and procedures, but the appendix has a copy of 
all the measures we use to evaluate your growth during internship. 

I am enclosing a copy of our agreement so that you can keep one for your files and return one signed 
copy to me. Please let me know if you have any questions. At our first supervising session, I will go over 
the provisions outlined in this letter. 

 I look forward to working with you. 

Sincerely, 

 

Supervisor Name, LIC # 
 Phone:   
 
I have read and understand this supervisory agreement between me, and my supervisor named above. 
 
 

By: __________________________________________    _____________________  
  Intern, Degree                  Date 
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Secondary 

Dear Intern: 

RE:  Secondary Supervisory Agreement 

I am delighted to provide clinical supervision for you during your internship at Casa Pacifica.  As your 
supervisor, I not only have the job of providing evaluative feedback but to also create a supportive 
environment for you and create a strong supervisor-supervisee alliance.   Supervision will focus on your 
assigned clients at Casa Pacifica. I will expect you to act in accord with all Casa Pacifica policies, including 
videotaping the required number of sessions and meet compliance standards.  

In our supervisory sessions, I will concentrate on two major issues: enhancing your professional 
development and providing both formative and summative feedback. Your professional growth in all of 
the APA competencies is of utmost importance. I will also concentrate on the development of your skills 
as a therapist, and on helping you to identify blind spots or limitations that you must confront as a 
professional psychologist.  If you should have a case that I do not feel competent to handle, I will reach 
out to other supervisors to provide you additional supervision for this case.  Regarding the evaluative 
feedback, it is important for you to realize that any written evaluations by me will enter into your 
student file and may be discussed with others involved with your training.  My input will be integrated 
into your quarterly, mid and end year evaluations.   This is usual and customary practice in clinical 
programs. 

Your primary supervisor as well as you and I will discuss what areas we will focus on in secondary 
supervision.  We will examine your individual training goals and determine how best use our supervision 
time.  I will also step in and perform the responsibilities of the primary supervisor in his/her absence. 
Additionally, if your primary supervisor is unavailable you may contact me via cell phone.  In order to 
facilitate my assessment of your skill level, I would like you to provide me with a summary of your 
clinical experience, which we will review in our first supervisory session.   

Due to Covid 19, the Board of Psychology in California has temporarily allowed tele supervision when 
face to face supervision is not possible.  There is an addendum attached to this agreement outlining the 
responsibilities of the supervisor and supervisee.  You signature below indicates that you have read and  
discussed this agreement as well as the tele supervision addendum with your supervisor. 

Please read the contents of your intern manual. Not only will you find a detailed description of the goals 
and objectives of the fellowship  program and policies and procedures, but the appendix has a copy of 
all the measures we use to evaluate your growth during internship. 
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I am enclosing a copy of our agreement so that you can keep one for your files and return one signed 
copy to me. Please let me know if you have any questions. At our first supervising session, I will go over 
the provisions outlined in this letter. 

I look forward to working with you. 

Sincerely, 

 

Supervisor Name 
Clinical Supervisor 
License # PSY   
Phone:   
 

I have read and understand this supervisory agreement between me, and my supervisor named above. 
 
 

By: __________________________________________    _____________________  
  Intern, Degree                  Date 
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Tele Supervision Addendum to Supervision Agreement 

Please note that all guidelines outlined in the Supervisor agreement apply to this Tele supervision 
Addendum with necessary modifications to accommodate a tele supervision format. 

1. Rationale 
a. In person supervision is considered best practice unless significant barriers to in-person 

supervision exist (e.g. COVID-19). Tele supervision may be used to ensure trainees 
continue to receive the support and training required for an accredited internship 
program, and that all clients are appropriately cared for.  

 
2. Expectations of Tele supervisor and Tele supervisee 

a. Tele supervisors and tele supervisees are expected to practice within the bounds of 
California laws and regulations, the policies and professional standards of Casa Pacifica 
and the APA Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct. 

b. Tele supervisors will review the following with supervisee within the first 3 tele 
supervisory sessions regarding tele supervision: the format (including platform utilized, 
e.g. Zoom), frequency, content, expectations/roles of supervisor and supervisee, goals 
of tele supervision, management of emergency situations, availability of milieu 
supervision, and limits of confidentiality  

c. Tele supervisors must maintain an ongoing awareness of all clients who comprise a tele 
supervisee’s caseload. While it is the tele supervisee’s primary responsibility to brief the 
tele supervisor about each client, the tele supervisor is also expected to take the 
initiative in reviewing all cases on a regular basis. Each tele supervisor must decide the 
actual frequency and depth of such case briefings considering the tele supervisee’s 
degree of competence and the level of liability risk acceptable to the supervisor. 

d. Tele supervisors are expected to schedule Zoom (or other appropriate telehealth 
platform) meetings for each supervision session, share the link with supervisee and 
utilize privacy/confidentiality precautions available (e.g. waiting room, confidential 
space for tele supervision)  

i. Cancelled tele supervision sessions should be rescheduled within the same 
week. 

ii. Tele supervisors must plan for tele supervision coverage if they plan to be 
absent to allow for back-up tele supervision  

e. Format 
i. Tele supervision will be conducted in a confidential manner using Zoom. 

Telephone or other methods of tele contact may also be utilized if there are 
barriers to accessing Zoom.  

ii. Tele supervision will be conducted in private locations for both the tele 
supervisee and tele supervisor. 

iii. Tele supervisees and tele supervisors will use Casa Pacifica assigned devices 
whenever possible for tele supervision. Tele supervision on public devices is 
prohibited.  

iv. Internet networks utilized for tele supervision must be secured. Public networks 
are not permitted for tele supervision.  
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v. All clinical work that is being tele supervised must take place in California. 
Supervisees and Supervisors may be located anywhere during tele supervision 
meetings.  

vi. If technical problems arise with tele supervision, phone contact will be utilized 
as a backup. 

f. Frequency 
i. Frequency of individual supervision will include a minimum of 2 hours of 

individual supervision per week with Primary and Secondary Supervision. 
ii. Additional supervision will include 2 additional hours weekly and may include 

group supervision, supervision of supervision, diversity or trauma seminar or 
other supervision modalities with a licensed provider(s). 
 

3. Video Recording Telehealth and Supervision 
a. Tele supervisors are expected to review video recordings as scheduled each semester.  If 

supervisees are providing tele mental health services only and are unable to conduct 
video recording of session and the supervisor cannot provide live supervision, the 
review of audio/video tapes may be rescheduled for a later date. 
 

4. Documentation  
a. Primary tele supervisors will review and cosign each progress note written by the tele 

supervisee. When tele supervisors are absent for one week or greater the secondary or 
delegated supervisor will review and cosign progress notes. 
 

5. Evaluation and Feedback 
a. Feedback will be provided to the tele supervisee in an ongoing and timely manner in 

each tele supervision session and in informal teleconsultations. Feedback will include 
the tele supervisee’s progress, strengths, and growth edges. 
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Appendix XXIII – Supervision Session Note 
 

Date:  Click or tap to enter a date. 

Supervisee(s): Click or tap here to enter text. 

Supervisor:    LIC # 

Others in attendance (if applicable): Click or tap here to enter text. 

Length of Supervision Session:  Choose an item. 

Group Supervision: ☐        Individual Supervision   ☐     Face to Face  ☐        Tele Supervision ☐   

Note Completion and Timeliness  Reviewed (if individual session):    ☐  Yes         ☐  No 

                    If no, explanation: Click or tap here to enter text. 

Topics related to competency areas discussed: 

Assessment ☐ Group or individual interventions ☐ Ethical/legal standards ☐ 

Supervision ☐ Professional Values & Attitudes ☐ Individual and cultural diversity ☐ 

Research ☐ Communication/Interpersonal Skills ☐ Consultation, Interprofessional and 
Interdisciplinary Skills ☐ 

Complex Trauma   ☐  

 

Agenda items brought by supervisee(s): Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

Agenda items brought by supervisor: Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

Corrective action needed with explanation: Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

Notes: Click or tap here to enter text.  

  

  

Signature of Supervisor / Date   Signature of Trainee / Date 
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Appendix XXIV - Supervisee’s Weekly Log of Activities (Sample)  

          

Internship Supervisee Weekly Log of Activities 
Supervisee’s Name:  Intern Name Goes Here 
Work setting in which Supervision took place
Supervised hours for the week ending 7-Aug F/V 14-Aug F/V 21-Aug F/V 28-Aug F/V  F/V
Supervision & Training
Face-to-face individual supervision with primary supervisor (F=Face to Face; V=Virtual)  
Face-to-face individual supervision with delegated supervisor (F=Face to Face; V=Virtual )  
Group supervision with primary or delegated supervisor (F=Face to Face; V=Virtual)  
Training Activities  
Professional Services Performed
Individual psychotherapy  
Couples, children & /or family psychotherapy  
Group psychotherapy  
Testing & assessment (face-to-face administration, feedback session)  
Intakes  
Consultations  
Other Work Performed
Case management (case notes, test interpetation and report writing, etc.)  
Staff meetings  
Administrative duties  
Other professional activities (describe)  
Total number of hours of supervision per week 0  0  0  0 0
Total number of hours of SPE performed satisfactorily 0  0  0  0 0

Total BOP Hours Allowed:

Rob Kretz, PSY #

Delegated supervisor’s signature

Myra Saltoun, PSY #

Delegated supervisor’s signature

Supervisee’s signature and date

Month/Year:  

Of Intern Name

At                                 (Work setting)

Anna Guerin, PSY #

Primary supervisor’s signature and date                                                   
________________________________________

I certify that the information on this form 
accurately represents the training activities
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Appendix XXV – Problematic Performance Remediation Plan 

Problematic Performance Remediation Plan 
 

Casa Pacifica’s Centers for Children and Families’ Training Committee aims to provide you with the best 
training experience possible to meet your training needs.  This includes meeting all the APA and 
program specific competency benchmarks to successfully move through the training program and 
ultimately to move you closer to becoming a competent psychologist.  It is the duty of the training 
program to become aware of the strengths you contribute to the program and your demonstrated areas 
of need.  Similarly, the training program will identify any performance requiring remediation through 
review of work and behavior.  Such performance issues include, for example, problems with an 
intern’s/post-doc’s professional behavior, attitude, or competencies, as well as other factors that may 
result in impaired clinical services or professional relationships.  Problematic performance is determined 
by the intern’s/post-doc’s supervisor(s), in collaboration with the Training Director.  It has been 
determined that one of the ways we can support your training at this time is to create a remediation 
plan.  Our hope is that the following plan will help to improve your skills, support you to meet 
competency benchmarks for your training position, and to support your trajectory toward independent 
practice in the future.  Please refer to the training program’s Due Process Policy. 

Date of remediation plan meeting:  Name of intern/post-doc:  
Primary Supervisor: Secondary Supervisor: 
Training Director:  
Names of all individuals present at the meeting: 
Names of all relevant additional training program supervisors/staff involved in supervision and/or 
remediation of the intern/post-doc: 

 
Problematic Behavior #1 
Describe the specific areas of problematic performance in as much detail as possible focusing on 
objective information: 
 
Describe steps taken thus far to informally resolve the problematic behavior, if possible: 
 
Identify the psychology competency/competencies not currently being met considering the 
intern’s/post-doc’s current level of training as indicated by the problematic behavior (please check all 
that apply): 
 ☐Research 
 ☐Ethical and legal Standards 
 ☐Individual and Cultural Diversity 
 ☐Professional Values, Attitudes, and Behaviors 
 ☐Communication and Interpersonal Skills 
 ☐Assessment 
 ☐Intervention 
 ☐Supervision 
 ☐Consultation and interprofessional/interdisciplinary skills 
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Plan for Remediation of Problematic Behavior #1: 
List the program’s specific recommendations for correcting the identified performance problem: 
 
List any immediate remedial actions/sanctions indicated: 
 
List the time frame the intern/post-doc is expected to be able to adequately resolve the problematic 
performance:   
 
Clarify methods and procedures of evaluation providing guidelines for determining whether problematic 
performance issues are resolved: 
 
Date the plan will be reviewed:          
 
 
Problematic Behavior #2 
Describe the specific areas of problematic performance in as much detail as possible focusing on 
objective information: 
 
Describe steps taken thus far to informally resolve the problematic behavior, if possible: 
 
Identify the psychology competency/competencies not currently being met considering the 
intern’s/post-doc’s current level of training as indicated by the problematic behavior (please check all 
that apply): 
 ☐Research 
 ☐Ethical and legal Standards 
 ☐Individual and Cultural Diversity 
 ☐Professional Values, Attitudes, and Behaviors 
 ☐Communication and Interpersonal Skills 
 ☐Assessment 
 ☐Intervention 
 ☐Supervision 
 ☐Consultation and interprofessional/interdisciplinary skills 
 
 
Plan for Remediation of Problematic Behavior #2: 
List the program’s specific recommendations for correcting the identified performance problem: 
 
List any immediate remedial actions/sanctions indicated: 
 
List the time frame the intern/post-doc is expected to be able to adequately resolve the problematic 
performance:   
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Clarify methods and procedures of evaluation providing guidelines for determining whether problematic 
performance issues are resolved: 
 
Date the plan will be reviewed:       
 
Communication of Acknowledgement of Receiving the Information: 
 
I, _________________________ (interns’/post-doc’s name), have reviewed the problematic 
performance remediation plan on the meeting date listed above with individuals from the training 
program.  My signature below indicates I fully understand the plan and am aware of the right to request 
an appeal. 
 
 
______________________________  _______________ 
Interns’/post-doc’s Signature      Date 
 
Communication of Acknowledgement of the Plan and Agreement to Support the Plan: 
The Clinical Training Director and Supervisor(s) with responsibilities or involvement in this plan must also 
sign indicating their knowledge of the plan and agreement to support the plan as written.  Please sign 
and date below.  The steps taken regarding due process must also be documented clearly in the 
intern’s/post-doc’s file. 
 
__________________________________ _______________ 
Director of Clinical Training’s Signature  Date 
 
 
__________________________________ _______________ 
Supervisor Name / Signature   Date 
 
__________________________________ _______________ 
Supervisor Name / Signature   Date 
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Appendix XXVI - Meichenbaum’s Case Conceptualization Model for Rounds 
Case Conceptualization:  Using a theoretical orientation, please provide a case conceptualization for 
your presentation, integrating your understanding of how this theory applies to the treatment you are 
providing for the client.   
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Appendix XXVII – Reporting Structure 

 

Shawna Morris
CEO

Euna Ra-Smith, LCSW
Senior Director of Campus 

Services 

Myra Saltoun, Ph.D.
Director of Clinical Training

Early Career Psychologists & 
Postdoctoral Fellowship

Rob Kretz, Psy.D. Director of 
Clinical Training
Intern Program 

Doctoral Interns Postdoctoral Fellows

Sally Voorhees
Senior Administrative Assistant

Anna Guerin, Psy.D.
Director of Clinical Services

Head of Service
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Appendix XXVIII – Quality Improvement Process 

  

 

 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

  

  

Strategy Plans 
Financial Data 
Program Outcomes 
Professional Accountability 
Quality Measures 

Internship Quality 
Leadership Team 

(IQLT) 

Internship Program 
Implementation Team 

(IPIT) 

Improvements  
and Innovations 
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Appendix XXIX - Casa Pacifica Internship and Postdoctoral Training Team 

Mission The purpose of the Internship and Post-Doctoral Training Team (IPTT) is to implement the program, assess 
program data and trends, solicit input from key constituents, engage in creative problem solving, and address 
questions and recommendations from the American Psychological Association (APA in order to advance 
continuous improvement through clearly defined strategies and tactics. 

Membership DCT, Primary and Delegated Clinical Supervisors 
Team Leader The training Director serves as the team leader, sets the meeting agenda, facilitates an inclusive environment, 

promotes constructive discussion, strives to achieve consensus, adheres to timelines and ensures a results 
orientation. 

Recording Secretary The senior administrative assistant or for the Intern and Post Doc Program or designee is the recording 
secretary, schedules each meeting, provides clerical support, maintains all records, completes meeting 
minutes and forwards minutes to all team members one week prior to the next scheduled meeting. 

Meetings Weekly 
Consultants Consultants are used at the discretion of the team and may include, but are not limited to:  CEO, CFO, Human 

Resources, Director of Health Care, Representative from the Intern or Postdoctoral Program 
 

Decision Making 
Mechanisms 

Decisions and recommendations are based on consensus and, as called for, democratic vote. 

Scope The role of the IPTT Team includes all aspects of the internship and postdoctoral program including:  
• Purview to all program data and information such as Program evaluation data, alumni survey results, 

clinical supervisor evaluations, recruitment data 
• Development, revision and improvement of internship operations 
• Literature review and updates regarding internship innovations and improvements 
• Focus groups and/or individual interviews 
• Review of promotional materials and communications with other schools and programs 

Responsibilities The team is responsible for the effective operation of the internship program. The team is not only 
empowered to develop, revise, and improve the internship and postdoctoral program, but studies the 
improvements implemented to ensure their efficacy sustained effectiveness. 

 
Ad Hoc 
Committees/Groups/Teams 

The team is empowered to establish short-term, goal directed groups to address key issues with greater focus 
and intensity. 
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Appendix XXX - Casa Pacifica Internship and Post-Doctoral Quality Leadership Team (IPQLT) 

Mission The purpose of the Internship Quality Leadership Team (IPQLT) is the general oversight and control of the 
Mental Health Centers Doctoral Psychology Internship Program to ensure long term sustainability of program 
effectiveness. 

Membership DCT, Chief Psychologist, CEO, CFO, CDO, Director of Human Resources, Quality Assurance Manager, 
Compliance Officer, Director of Training, Director of Health Services, Intern representative, Clinical Supervisor 
Representative 

Team Leader The training Director serves as the team leader, sets the meeting agenda, facilitates an inclusive environment, 
promotes constructive discussion, strives to achieve consensus, adheres to timelines and ensures a results 
orientation. 

Recording Secretary The senior administrative assistant for the Intern and Post Doc Program is the recording secretary, schedules 
each meeting, provides clerical support, maintains all records, completes meeting minutes and forwards 
minutes to all team members one week prior to the next scheduled meeting. 

Meetings Quarterly 
Consultants Consultants are used at the discretion of the team and may include, but are not limited to: 

Casa Pacifica General Counsel, Director of Healthcare, Representation from other Doctoral Psychology 
Internship Programs or Post-Doctoral, Casa Pacifica Board of Directors 

Decision Making 
Mechanisms 

Decisions and recommendations are based on consensus and, as called for, democratic vote. 

Scope The purview of the IPQLT includes all aspects of the program such as strategic effectiveness and operational 
efficiencies with an emphasis on: 

• Strategic Alignment with the Casa Pacifica Mission, vision and strategic priorities  
• Long term financial viability 
• Internship personnel performance 
• Program evaluation data and related information 
• Review of quality data and related information 
• Identification and prioritization of opportunities for improvement 
• Mobilization of resources for performance improvement initiatives 
• Charter time limited teams and work groups to advance program performance. 

Responsibilities The team is responsible for: 
• Critically reviewing program data and trends 
• Identifying, empowering and overseeing quality improvement initiatives 
• Ensuring that improvements and innovations initiated 
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 are evaluated for effectiveness over time. 
• Reviewing the general performance of internship personnel in terms of quantity and quality 
• Aligning internship goals and objectives with the Casa Pacifica mission, vision and values. 
• Ensuring that time lines are met and accountability for program performance is secured. 
• Providing input regarding the size, growth or reductions for program enrollment 

Ad Hoc 
Committees/Groups/Teams 

The team is empowered to establish short-term, goal directed groups to address key issues with greater focus 
and intensity. 
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Appendix XXXI – Profession Wide Competencies 

Provide information below to illustrate how the program ensures that ALL interns can acquire and demonstrate substantial understanding of and 
competence in: 

Competency: (i) Research  

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Demonstrates the substantially independent ability to critically evaluate and disseminate research or other 
scholarly activities (e.g., case conference, presentation, publications) at the local (including the host 
institution), regional, or national level. 

Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(see table description above) 

1. Engage in systematic effort to increase knowledge of psychology through reviewing and implementing 
research and advances in the field. 

2. Understand methods appropriate to research questions, setting and/or community and groups. 
3. Integrates science and clinical judgment with practice, evaluating treatment progress and modifying 

treatment plans.  
Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Identifies multiple factors and interactions of those factors that underlie pathological behavior.  
• Reviews scholarly literature related to clinical work and applies knowledge to case conceptualization.  
• Independently compares and applies EBP approaches with other theoretical perspectives and 

interventions in the context of case conceptualization and treatment planning.  
• Participates in program evaluation. 
• Compiles and analyzes data on own clients (outcome measurement).  
• Uses findings from outcome evaluation or evaluation of client progress to alter intervention strategies as 

indicated. 
• Independently tracks client progress on clinical dashboards and changes intervention when needed to 

improve outcomes. 
• Applies scholarly literature into rounds and case presentations. 

Required training/experiential 
activities to meet each element.  

• Complete required readings and research on specific interventions and new developments in the field. 
• Utilize evidence based and promising therapeutic interventions. 
• Case presentations demonstrate knowledge of integrating research with practice. 
• Participate in didactic seminars which integrate scholarly inquiry into the main topic. 
• Use of evidence-based databases such as PWEBS to identify best practices for client treatment. 
• Use of clinical dashboard and agency data bases to track effectiveness of evidence-based interventions. 

http://www.apa.org/ed/accreditation/section-c-soa.pdf
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• Describe how outcomes are measured in each practice activity. 
• Lead client care team meetings.  
• Attends off-site trainings, conferences and workshops in which scholarly research is disseminated. 
• Prepare and deliver a staff training that incorporates relevant research and addresses specific program 

needs. 
How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Presentation of best practices in individual 

supervision, group supervision, weekly 
rounds and didactics, IEP meetings, case 
presentations, client care team meetings 
and interagency trainings and meetings.  
Complete group outcome measures and 
present data.   

• Presentation of minimum of two clinical 
dashboards in group supervision 
documenting at least 8 weeks of treatment 
interventions in group supervision. 

• Training presentation to staff. 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 
 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Assessment of Intern Performance mid  

and end year (Standard IIA.1-2, uploaded document) 
• Quarterly Evaluation  

(Standard IIA.1-2, Uploaded document)                         
• Participant Rating form  

 (Standard IIA.1-2, Uploaded document) 
• Supervision log  

(Standard IIA.1-2, uploaded document) 
 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

Minimum score of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” at year-end on bi-
annual assessment of intern performance forms; rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year or “4 High 
Internship/Mastery” at year-end on the Didactic Participant Evaluation Form; and completion of dashboard 
presentations in group supervision. 
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Competency: (ii) Ethical and legal standards 

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Be knowledgeable of and act in accordance with each of the following:  
o the current version of the APA Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct;  
o Relevant laws, regulations, rules, and policies governing health service psychology at the 

organizational, local, state, regional, and federal levels; and  
o Relevant professional standards and guidelines. 

• Recognize ethical dilemmas as they arise and apply ethical decision-making processes in order to 
resolve the dilemmas. 

• Conduct self in an ethical manner in all professional activities. 
Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Compliance to all laws and regulations of the California Board of Psychology. 
2. Compliance to all policies and procedures of the agency and training program. 
3. Acceptance of responsibility for their client’s mental health care. 
4. Acts to benefit the welfare of others, especially those in need.   

Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

• Articulates and demonstrates advanced knowledge of typical legal issues, including child and 
elder abuse reporting, HIPAA, confidentiality, and informed consent. 

• Demonstrates adherence to ethical and legal standards in professional activities.  
• Takes responsibility for continuing professional development.  
• Seeks consultation regarding complex ethical and legal dilemmas.  
• Applies ethical decision making in resolving competing clinical, cultural, systems and program 

issues. 
• Takes appropriate steps when others behave unprofessionally or unethically.  
• Identifies potential conflicts between personal belief systems, APA Ethics Code and legal issues in 

practice.  
Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Attend trainings in law and ethics. 
• Identify and apply laws, regulations, rules and policies governing health service psychology in 

practice with clients. 
• Meet standards of client care required by program and agency partners. 
• Identify best practices for client treatment through evidenced based data bases such as PWEBS. 
• Identify ethical dilemmas and discuss with supervisors. 

http://www.apa.org/ed/accreditation/section-c-soa.pdf
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• Demonstrate competent case presentation during clinical rounds and identify ethical and legal 
issue relevant to their case.   

• Completion of reading assignments reviewing literature or related themes as evidenced in 
participation in group supervision and didactics.   

• Lead multidisciplinary treatment team meetings. 
• Work with QA to adhere to agency document training standards. 
• Attend documentation training.   

How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Supervisor evaluations in individual and 

group supervision. 
• Presentation of Video recordings to 

supervisor and live observation of intern 
performance by supervisor.   

• Clinical Dashboard program and print out. 
• Performance in rounds presentation. 
• Participation in law and ethics training. 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 
 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Quarterly Evaluations (Standard II.A.1-2  

uploaded document) 
• Mid-year and End of Year Intern 

Performance Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
•  Uploaded document) 
• Intern Rounds performance review  

(Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 
• Intern Training Participation Form 

 (Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 
• Clinical Dashboard Data Printout  

(Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 
Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Score of “3 – Intermediate Internship” on Mid-Year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” on Year-
End on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance form indicating performance levels in this 
competency. 

• Completion and presentation of clinical dashboard in group supervision. 
• Score of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at Mid-Year and “4 – High Intensity Internship/Mastery” at 

year-end on Rounds Performance Review completed by Primary supervisor. 
• Scores of “3” – Intermediate Internship at Mid-Year and “4” – High Internship Mastery at Year-End 

on Training Participation Form. 
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Competency: (iii) Individual and cultural diversity 

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• An understanding of how their own personal/cultural history, attitudes, and biases may affect 
how they understand and interact with people different from themselves. 

• Knowledge of the current theoretical and empirical knowledge base as it relates to addressing 
diversity in all professional activities including research, training, supervision/consultation, and 
service.  

• The ability to integrate awareness and knowledge of individual and cultural differences in the 
conduct of professional roles (e.g., research, services, and other professional activities). This 
includes the ability to apply a framework for working effectively with areas of individual and 
cultural diversity not previously encountered over the course of their careers. Also included is the 
ability to work effectively with individuals whose group membership, demographic 
characteristics, or worldviews create conflict with their own. 

• Demonstrate the ability to independently apply their knowledge and approach in working 
effectively with the range of diverse individuals and groups encountered during internship. 

Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Include the role of individual and cultural diversity differences in treatment planning, intervention 
and consultation. 

2. Demonstrate ability to independently monitor and apply knowledge of self and others to inform 
practice as a cultural being in assessment, treatment and consultation. 

3. Inquire about, explore, and acknowledge individual and cultural differences during therapy with 
their clients.   

4. Use of the intersection of individual diversity factors in treatment planning and meetings. 
5. Ability to redirect individual and cultural insensitivity in the milieu. 
6. Ability to conduct themselves with a keen awareness and sensitivity to diversity factors. 
7. Lead multidisciplinary treatment team meetings with sensitivity to intersection of diversity factor. 

 
Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

• Uses knowledge of self and others to monitor and improve effectiveness as a professional.  
• Seeks consultation or supervision when uncertain about diversity issues.  
• Uses culturally relevant best practice.  
• Adapts professional behavior in a manner that is sensitive and appropriate to the needs of 

diverse others. 
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• Articulates and uses alternative and culturally appropriate repertoire of skills and techniques and 
behaviors.  
 

Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Minimum 15 hours weekly client contact with a diverse population of at-risk youth and their 
families. 

• Participation in ongoing training in treatment planning and interventions that includes sensitivity 
to client diversity. 

• Serve in a leadership role on multi-disciplinary interagency teams. 
• Attend and participate in didactics and agency trainings on individual and cultural diversity. 
• Identify best practices for client treatment respecting diversity through evidenced based data 

bases such as PWEBS. 
• Completion of reading assignments reviewing literature and related themes in group supervision, 

rounds and didactics. 
• Meets standards of client care with attention to understanding and respecting diversity. 
• Complete documentation of clinical services. 
• Assessing diversity factors in assessments and intakes; and, integrating into case 

conceptualization and presentation.  
How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Video recordings and live supervision of 

work with clients 
• Assessment of Intern Performance at mid-

year and end of year 
• Rounds Presentation 
• Didactic participation 
• Review of Dashboard printout 
• Tabulation of diversity experience 
• Documentation of clinical services 
• Monitoring diversity experience 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 
 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Live supervision review form 

 (Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 
• Intern Performance Evaluation (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 

• Rounds Presenter Rating Form (Standard  
II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 

• Training Review Form (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Clinical Dashboard data print out  
(Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 

• Diversity experience log (Standard II.A.1-2 
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uploaded document) 
• Clinical Service notes (Standard II.A.1-2 

uploaded document) 
 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Score of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at Mid-Year and “4 High Internship/Mastery” at Year-End, 
indicating satisfactory progress on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance forms 

• Score of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at Mid-Year and “4 High Internship/Mastery” at Year-End 
indicating satisfactory progress on Rounds Presenter Rating Form 

• Score of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at Mid-Year and “4 High Internship/Mastery” at Year-End 
on Training Review Form 
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Competency: (iv) Professional values, attitudes, and behaviors 

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Behave in ways that reflect the values and attitudes of psychology, including integrity, 
deportment, professional identity, accountability, lifelong learning, and concern for the welfare of 
others. 

• Engage in self-reflection regarding one’s personal and professional functioning; engage in 
activities to maintain and improve performance, well-being, and professional effectiveness. 

• Actively seek and demonstrate openness and responsiveness to feedback and supervision. 
• Respond professionally in increasingly complex situations with more independence as they 

progress across levels of training. 
Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Manage and be aware of transference and countertransference. 
2. Consistently anticipate, identify and address personal problem, minimizing effects on competent 

professional functioning and seeks supervision. 
3. Maintain appropriate professional and ethical boundaries with clients and colleagues. 
4. Models self-care and monitors issues related to self-care. 
5. Elicit feedback directly from clients, family members of clients, staff, supervisors and other 

professionals to evaluate professional competency. 
Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

 

 
 
 

• Communications and actions convey sensitivity to individual experience and needs while 
retaining professional demeanor and deportment.  

• Demonstrates flexibility, shifts demeanor to effectively meet requirements of professional 
situation and enhance outcomes.  

• Accurately assesses own strengths, weaknesses and competence and seeks to prevent or 
ameliorate impact on professional functioning.  

• Takes independent action to correct situations that conflict with professional values. 
• Seeks supervision when personal problems may interfere with professional activities.  
• Seeks supervision when working with client problems for which he/she has had limited 

experience to ensure competence of services. 
• Demonstrates compassion for others who are dissimilar from oneself, who express negative 

affect (e.g., hostility), and/or who seek care for proscribed behavior, such as violence, predation, 
or dangerousness. 
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Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Minimum of 15 hours of weekly client contact. 
• Participating in two hours of individual supervision and two hours of group supervision weekly. 
• Lead multidisciplinary treatment team meetings. 
• Incorporates feedback from team members on clinical/therapeutic?? 
• Increasingly self-evaluates impact of self on team function. 
• Openness in supervision to feedback and examination. 
• Increasingly initiates the examination of transference and countertransference.  

How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Supervision log 
• Supervisors’ review of work 
• Review of cases and responses of intern in 

individual and group supervision 
• Review of at least 6 therapy session 

through live supervision or DVD recordings 
in individual and group supervision 

• Rounds presentation and participation 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 
 
 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Live supervision rating form  

(Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 
• Supervision log (Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded  

document) 
• Rounds participation form (Standard II.A.1-2 

uploaded document) 
• Assessment of Intern Performance (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 

 
Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end on: live supervision rating form, rounds participation form and bi-annual assessment 
of intern performance evaluation forms.  
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Competency:  (v) Communications and interpersonal skills 

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Develop and maintain effective relationships with a wide range of individuals, including 
colleagues, communities, organizations, supervisors, supervisees, and those receiving 
professional services. 

• Produce and comprehend oral, nonverbal, and written communications that are informative and 
well-integrated; demonstrate a thorough grasp of professional language and concepts. 

• Demonstrate effective interpersonal skills and the ability to manage difficult communication well. 

Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Facilitates communication amongst team members. 
2. Demonstrates non-defensive listening and openness to feedback.  
3. Acknowledging one’s own role in difficult interactions. 
4. Presenting feedback, views and decisions to colleagues in a concise and confident manner.   
5. Conduct self in a professional manner across settings and situation. 
6. Timely follow up with communication between team members. 
7. Adjust use of language to fit audience when imparting psychological formulations to help team 

members understand what underneath child’s symptoms and behaviors is.   
Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

 

 
 
 

• Effectively negotiates conflictual, difficult and complex relationships including those with 
individuals and groups that differ significantly from oneself. 

• Communicates effectively to resolve disagreements and fosters growth in others. 
• Demonstrates descriptive, understandable command of language, both written and verbal. 
• Accepts, evaluates and implements feedback from others. 
• Tolerates client’s feelings, attitudes, and wishes, particularly as they are expressed toward the 

therapist, to maintain and/or promote therapeutic dialogue.  
• Communicates clearly and effectively with clients.  
• Prepares sophisticated, concise and compelling case reports.  
• Maintains appropriate interpersonal relationships with clients, peers, faculty, allied professionals, 

and the public. 
• Uses appropriate professional language when dialoguing with other healthcare providers. 
• Verbal and nonverbal communications are appropriate to the professional context including in 

challenging interactions. 
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Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Minimum of 15 hours of weekly client contact. 
• Participation in weekly didactics, rounds, group supervision, IEP meetings, treatment team 

meetings, chart review and audits and other professional interagency trainings and meetings. 
• Reporting assessment results to referring clinicians, treatment teams and clients and families. 
• Competent case presentation during clinical rounds. 
• Foster collaborative communication in multidisciplinary treatment team meetings. 
• Written progress notes, treatment plans, safety plans, intake evaluations and discharge plans. 
• Timely follow-up with team members on treatment issues.  

How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Participation form ratings of “interactive” 

or “attentive 
• Staff and supervisor feedback on intern’s 

performance in treatment team meeting, 
IEP meetings and staff meetings 

• Live supervision of feedback sessions for 
assessment cases and therapy sessions. 

• Presenter Rating form for Rounds 
Presentation 

• Initial orientation assessment of 
competency-based evaluation. 
 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Assessment of Intern Performance (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Participant Rating form (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Live supervision rating form (Standard II.A. 
1-2 uploaded document) 

• Supervisee log of activity (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 
 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Training Participation form ratings of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High 
Internship/Mastery” at year end 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance 
rating forms. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
on the Presenter Rating form for Rounds. 
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Competency: (vi) Assessment 

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Select and apply assessment methods that draw from the best available empirical literature and 
that reflect the science of measurement and psychometrics; collect relevant data using multiple 
sources and methods appropriate to the identified goals and questions of the assessment as well 
as relevant diversity characteristics of the service recipient. 

• Interpret assessment results, following current research and professional standards and 
guidelines, to inform case conceptualization, classification, and recommendations, while guarding 
against decision-making biases, distinguishing the aspects of assessment that are subjective from 
those that are objective. 

• Communicate orally and in written documents the findings and implications of the assessment in 
an accurate and effective manner sensitive to a range of audiences. 

Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Independently select and implement multiple methods to evaluate and assess children and 
adolescents. 

2. Use best available empirical literature and the science of measurement and psychometrics to 
select and apply assessment methods and instruments for use with children and adolescents. 

3. Formulate a DSM-V diagnosis. 
4. Intake assessment and Interviewing. 
5. Administering scoring and interpreting assessment instruments.  
6. Communicating integrated test results in written reports and verbal feedback. 

Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

 

 
 

• Independently and accurately selects, administers, and scores and interprets assessment tools 
with clinical populations, as well as client population served at practice site. 

• Demonstrates awareness and competent use of culturally sensitive instruments, norms.  
• Selection of assessment tools reflects a flexible approach to answering the diagnostic  

questions. 
• Interview and report lead to formulation of a diagnosis and the development of appropriate 

treatment plan. 
• Demonstrates awareness of DSM and relation to ICD codes.  
• Comprehensive reports include discussion of strengths and limitations of assessment measures as 

appropriate.  
• Interprets assessment results accurately taking into account limitations of the evaluation  

method. 
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• Provide meaningful, understandable and useful feedback that is responsive to client needs in 
comprehensive reports and verbal feedback.  

• Demonstrates increasing autonomy preparing reports based on case material. 
• Accurately administers, scores and interprets test results.  

  
Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Completion of 7 psychological integrated assessment batteries, at least of 3 of which are 
comprehensive assessment batteries and 4 are screening batteries. 

• Attend and participate in assessment didactics. 
• Present testing results to referring clinicians, treatment teams, parents, program partners and 

clients in meaningful language to differing audiences. 
How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Weekly assessment supervision 
• Client contact hours for assessment as 

tracked on weekly log of activities 
• Participation in assessment didactics 
• Supervision of administration, scoring and 

interpretation 
• Review of written reports 
• Live supervision of feedback of assessment 

results 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 
 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Didactic Participant rating form  

(Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 
• Live supervision feedback (Standard II.A.1-2 

uploaded document) 
• Assessment of Intern Performance (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 

 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance 
rating forms. 

• 100% accuracy of scoring for all testing forms by year’s end as evaluated by supervisor review of 
test instruments.   

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on Training Participation Rating Form 
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Competency:  (vii) Intervention 

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Establish and maintain effective relationships with the recipients of psychological services. 
• Develop evidence-based intervention plans specific to the service delivery goals. 
• Implement interventions informed by the current scientific literature, assessment findings, 

diversity characteristics, and contextual variables. 
• Demonstrate the ability to apply the relevant research literature to clinical decision making. 
• Modify and adapt evidence-based approaches effectively when a clear evidence-base is lacking. 
• Evaluate intervention effectiveness and adapt intervention goals and methods consistent with 

ongoing evaluation. 
Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Accurately and independently assess and conceptualize client needs considering larger life 
context including diversity issues. 

2. Provide therapy services including: intake assessment, individual therapy, group therapy, family 
therapy, crisis intervention, treatment planning, case management, discharge planning and 
documentation of services. 

3. Proficiency in theories of child and adolescent psychology and emerging adults as applicable and 
working with emotionally dysregulated and traumatized youth. 

Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

 

 
 
 

• Develops rapport and relationships with wide variety of clients taking into account the larger life 
context, including diversity issues. 

• Conceptualizes cases independently and accurately. 
• Independently selects intervention(s) appropriate for the presenting issue(s) and cultural 

identification.   Independently and effectively implements a range of intervention strategies 
appropriate to practice setting client treatment needs.  

• Uses good judgment about unexpected issues, such as crises, use of supervision,  
confrontation.  

• Effectively delivers interventions.  
• Independently identifies problem areas and makes a diagnosis. 
• Terminates treatment successfully. 
• Allows, enables, and facilitates the client’s exploration and expression of difficult issues. 

Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Minimum of 15 client contact hours per week. 
• Treat children, adolescents, young adults and their families presenting with a wide variety of 

psychological problems. 
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• Participate in bi-weekly rounds presentations. 
• Participate in weekly individual and group supervision. 
• Participate in weekly didactics and other intervention trainings for treatment of children, 

adolescents, young adults and their families. 
• Utilize clinical databases, clinical dashboards and outcome tools to identify and measure 

effectiveness of interventions. 
• Documentation of clinical services. 
• Consultation group attendance as appropriate.   

How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Tracking of client contact hours. 
• Review of documentation of clinical 

services. 
• Supervisor review of implementation of 

interventions.  
• Review of participation in rounds, didactics 

and trainings. 
• Review of program evaluation tools by 

supervisor in group supervision. 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Clinical Services notes (Standard II.A.1-2  

uploaded document) 
• Supervision logs (Standard II.A.1-2  

uploaded document) 
• Assessment of Intern Performance (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 

• Live supervision evaluation form (Standard  
II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 

• Rounds participation form (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Participation rating form for didactics and 
other trainings (Standard II.A.1-2  
uploaded document) 

• Clinical dashboard printout (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance 
rating forms. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on live supervision and rounds participation form 

• Satisfactory rating on Clinical Dashboard printout 
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• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on Participation rating form for didactics and trainings.  
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Competency: (viii) Supervision  

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Apply supervision knowledge in direct or simulated practice with psychology trainees, or other 
health professionals. Examples of direct or simulated practice examples of supervision include, but 
are not limited to, role-played supervision with others, and peer supervision with other trainees. 

Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency  

1. Providing feedback to peers regarding peers’ clinical work in context of group supervision or case 
conference or consultation group.  

2. Openness and responsiveness to supervision, appropriate self-disclosure, engagement in the self-
reflective process. 

3. Provide feedback to supervisor regarding supervision process. 
4. Ability to receive constructive criticism and make effective use of constructive criticism; engage in 

professional reflection about one’s clinical relationships with supervisor or other staff, as well as 
relationships with clients. 

5. Reflection and knowledge of the role of diversity in the supervision relationship. 
6. Command and application of relevant ethical, legal and professional standards and guidelines when 

providing supervision services. 
7. Articulate a philosophy or model of supervision and reflect on how model is applied in practice, 

including contextual, legal and ethical perspectives. 
8. Understanding of use of self as a therapist, as it relates to countertransference.  
9. Demonstrate understanding of complexity of supervisors’ role in ethical, legal and contextual issues. 
10. Knowledge of procedures and practices of supervision including preparation of agency and state 

board of psychology required paperwork for supervision agreement. 
11. Understanding of the developmental model of supervision. 

 
Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

• Elicits evaluation from supervisor about supervisory relationship and uses feedback to improve 
quality of supervision.  

• Articulates how supervisory relationships may enhance the development of supervisees and their 
clients. 

• Working with program staff and how they conceptualize cases. 
• Utilizes supervision effectively and appropriately.  
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Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Participate in individual and group supervision. 
• Provide minimum of 15 hours weekly of client contact and services. 
• Attend didactic on supervision. 
• Documentation of clinical services provided. 
• Provide feedback and coaching to milieu staff and other trainees. 
• Co-facilitate or facilitate program specific meetings.  

How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Supervisor review of progress in both 

group and individual meetings. 
• Ratings of participation in didactics. 
• Weekly review of progress by training 

committee. 
• Review of Documentation of clinical 

services by supervisor. 
• Use of supervision agreement. 
• Review of service notes. 
• Ratings in rounds. 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Assessment of Intern Performance (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 

• Supervision log (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Participant Rating form (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Live supervision rating form (Standard II.A.1-2 
uploaded document) 

• Weekly log of training committee  
(Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded document) 

• Supervisor agreement (Standard II.A.1-2  
uploaded document) 

• Clinical service notes (Standard II.A.1-2  
uploaded document) 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” at 
year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance rating 
forms. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” at 
year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the Live supervision rating form. 

• Progress noted on weekly log  
• Successful completion of service notes 
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Competency:  (ix) Consultation and interprofessional/interdisciplinary skills  

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

• Demonstrate knowledge and respect for the roles and perspectives of other professions. 
• Apply this knowledge in direct or simulated consultation with individuals and their families, other 

health care professionals, interprofessional groups, or systems related to health and behavior. 
Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. Recognizing when to consult with a licensed supervisor on legal and ethical issues. 
2. Systematically initiates collaboration successfully with other relevant partners. 
3. Awareness of role of diversity in consultation. 
4. Serve in a leadership role on multi-disciplinary interagency teams and training activities.  
5. Understand and appreciate the role of psychologists in impacting larger systems as a leader and 

manager. 
6. Understanding one’s scope of practice and its limits. 

 
Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 

 

 

 
 
 

• Ability to articulate different forms of consultation (e.g., mental health, educational, systems, 
advocacy). 

• Demonstrates ability to gather information necessary to answer referral question.  
• Prepares clear, useful consultation and recommendations to all appropriate parties. 
• Provides verbal feedback to consultee of results and offers appropriate recommendations. 
• Accurately matches professional role function to situation.  
• Respectful of the beliefs and values of colleagues even when inconsistent with personal beliefs. 
• Ability to elicit feedback about their own communication and interpersonal skills. 
• Appropriately addressing any difference in opinion (i.e., going to the person first, then 

supervisor). 

Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Weekly supervision to review progress. 
• Participation in weekly clinical department meetings, rounds, and other professional and 

interagency trainings and meetings. 
• Lead multidisciplinary treatment team meetings. 
• Consistent conduct of self in a professional manner across settings and situations. 
• Regularly follow up with communication between team members. 
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• Adjust use of language to fit audience when imparting psychological formulations and other 
helpful psychological concepts to help team members understand sources of youth’s symptoms 
and behaviors. 

• Provides testing feedback to team. 
How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Supervisor review of performance in team 

meetings, cottage meetings and 
interagency meetings. 

• Ratings forms for attendance and 
participation in the weekly didactics. 

• Rounds presentation. 
• Timeliness. 
• Timely responsiveness to the team. 
• Effective communication with the team. 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Supervision log (Standard II.A.1-2uploaded 

document) 
• Diversity Experience log (Standard II.A.1-2 

uploaded document) 
• Participant Rating Form (Standard II.A.1-2 

uploaded document) 
• Assessment of Intern Performance (Intern  

Manual, pg. 55, Standard II.A.1-2 uploaded 
document) 

• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 
Uploaded document) 
 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance 
rating forms. 

• Record of attendance at interagency trainings and meetings 
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Program Specific Competency:  (x) Treatment of Complex Trauma   

Elements associated with this 
competency from IR C-8 I 

•  

Program-defined elements 
associated with this competency 
(if applicable)  

1. 
 

Examples of Competency 
Benchmarks 

 
 
 

•  

Required training/experiential 
activities to meet elements 

• Weekly supervision to review progress. 
•  

How outcomes are measured for 
each training/experiential activity 
listed above. List where in the 
self-study all associated 
evaluation tools are located.  

How outcomes are measured: 
• Effective communication with the team. 
• Initial orientation assessment of 

competency-based evaluation. 

Evaluation tool and self-study location:  
• Supervision log (Standard II.A.1-2uploaded 

document) 
• Quarterly Evaluation (Standard II.A.1-2 

Uploaded document) 
 

Minimum levels of achievement 
(MLAs) for each outcome 
measure/evaluation tool listed 
above. 

• Minimum rating of “3 – Intermediate Internship” at mid-year and “4 – High Internship/Mastery” 
at year-end indicating satisfactory ratings on the bi-annual assessment of intern performance 
rating forms. 

• Record of attendance at interagency trainings and meetings 
 

 

http://www.apa.org/ed/accreditation/section-c-soa.pdf


Casa Pacifica Acronyms 
 
• 300: Dependent of the Court (child welfare) 
• 5150: 72-Hour Involuntary Psychiatric Hold of Adults 
• 5585: 72-Hour Involuntary Psychiatric Hold for Children 
• 600/602: Ward of the Court (juvenile justice/probation) 
• AAP: Adoptions Assistance Program 
• AB1299: Presumptive Transfer Bill 
• AWOL: Absent Without Leave (Eloped/Ran Away from Campus) 
• BER: Behavior Emergency Report 
• BWELL: Santa Barbara County Department of Behavioral Wellness 
• CAC: Camino A Casa – program name for the commercial/private residential treatment 

program serving clients from commercial insurance and private pay 
• CASA: Court Appointed Special Advocate  
• CBO:  Community Based Organization 
• CBS: Community-Based Services 
• CCL: Community Care Licensing 
• CCR: Continuum of Care Reform 
• CFMAC:  Client Family Member Advisory Committee 
• CFS: Child and Family Services 
• CFT: Child and Family Team (includes youth, family members, legal guardian, educational 

representative, psychiatry representative, medical representative, clinician, cottage 
representative, and other natural supports) 

• CPS: Child Protective Services 
• COEDS: Collaborative Educational Services 
• CSU:  Crisis Stabilization Unit 
• CWS: Child Welfare Services 
• CYC Net: The International Child and Youth Care Network 
• CYC: California Youth Connection 
• DCFS: Department of Children and Family Services 
• DHCS: Department of Health Care Services 
• DSS: Department of Social Services 
• ERMHS:  Education Related Mental Health Services 
• EHR/EMR: Electronic Health Record/Electronic Medical Record 
• ERSES: Educational Related Social Emotional Services  
• EPSDT: Early, Periodic, Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment 
• FAPE: Free Appropriate Public Education 
• FERPA: Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
• FFA: Foster Family Agency 
• HI: Homicidal Ideation 
• HIPAA: Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act 
• HSA: Human Services Agency 



• ICC: Intensive Care Coordination 
• IDEA: Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
• IEP: Individualized Education Program 
• IHBS: Intensive Home-Based Services 
• II-HBHS: Intensive In-Home B`ehavioral Health Services (Private TBS/Wrap aka Tier I & II 

Services) 
• ILP: Independent Living Program 
• IOP: Intensive Outpatient Program 
• ISA:  Individual Service Agreement 
• IRs: Incident Reports 
• ISFC: Intensive Services Foster Care 
• IT: Information Technology 
• LEA: Local Education Agency 
• LBS/BS: Lead Behavior Specialist and Behavior Specialist 
• LCFF: Local Control Funding Formula 
• LSCI: Life Space Crisis Intervention 
• MAR: Medication Administration Record 
• MSDR: Multi-Sensory De-Escalation Room 
• NMD: Non-Minor Dependent 
• NOC: Nocturnal (Overnight Shift) 
• NPA: Non-Public Agency 
• NPS: Non-Public School 
• NSSI: Non-Suicidal Self-Injury 
• OBS: Observation Period 
• OJT: On-The-Job Training 
• On The Floor: In the cottage milieu 
• OOP: Out of Program 
• OT: Occupational Therapy 
• PAT:  Peer Action Team 
• PCIT: Parent-Child Interaction Therapy 
• PHP: Partial Hospitalization Program 
• PR: Perimeter Response 
• PRN: Pro Re Nata (as needed medication) 
• PTO: Paid Time Off 
• RFA/RFP: Request for Applicant/Request for Proposal 
• RTC: Residential Treatment Center – program name for the public residential treatment 

program serving clients from child welfare, probation, Adoptions Assistant Program (AAP), 
and school districts 

• SA: Safety Alert 
• SAR:  Service Authorization Request 
• SAO: Sexual Acting Out 
• SEFA:  Schedule of Federal Awards 



• SELPA: Special Education Local Plan Area 
• SI: Suicidal Ideation 
• SIB: Self-Injurious Behavior 
• SLP: Speech-Language Pathologist 
• SPED: Special Education 
• STRTP: Short Term Residential Therapeutic Program – new license category for the 

residential treatment program serving public clients 
• SW: Safety Watch 
• T-Conference: Transition Conference facilitated for youth who are approaching their 18th 

birthday to assist with identifying goals, barriers, and action plans 
• TAY:  Transitional Aged Youth 
• TBS: Therapeutic Behavioral Services 
• THP+FC: Transitional Housing Placement Plus Foster Care 
• TILP: Transitional Independent Living Plan 
• TYS: Transitional Youth Services 
• VCBH: Ventura County Behavioral Health 
• VCOE: Ventura County Office of Education 
• YDS: Youth Development Specialist 
• YVAPP: Youth Voice and Perceptions Profile 
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INTRODUCTION AND APPLICABILITY
The American Psychological Association’s (APA’s) 

Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct 
(hereinafter referred to as the Ethics Code) consists of an 
Introduction, a Preamble, five General Principles (A-E), 
and specific Ethical Standards. The Introduction discusses 
the intent, organization, procedural considerations, and 
scope of application of the Ethics Code. The Preamble and 
General Principles are aspirational goals to guide psycholo-
gists toward the highest ideals of psychology. Although the 
Preamble and General Principles are not themselves en-
forceable rules, they should be considered by psychologists 
in arriving at an ethical course of action. The Ethical Stan-
dards set forth enforceable rules for conduct as psycholo-
gists. Most of the Ethical Standards are written broadly, in 
order to apply to psychologists in varied roles, although the 
application of an Ethical Standard may vary depending on 
the context. The Ethical Standards are not exhaustive. The 
fact that a given conduct is not specifically addressed by an 
Ethical Standard does not mean that it is necessarily either 
ethical or unethical.

This Ethics Code applies only to psychologists’ ac-
tivities that are part of their scientific, educational, or profes-
sional roles as psychologists. Areas covered include but are 
not limited to the clinical, counseling, and school practice 
of psychology; research; teaching; supervision of trainees; 
public service; policy development; social intervention; 
development of assessment instruments; conducting as-
sessments; educational counseling; organizational consult-
ing; forensic activities; program design and evaluation; and 
administration. This Ethics Code applies to these activities 
across a variety of contexts, such as in person, postal, tele-
phone, Internet, and other electronic transmissions. These 
activities shall be distinguished from the purely private con-
duct of psychologists, which is not within the purview of the 
Ethics Code.

Membership in the APA commits members and stu-
dent affiliates to comply with the standards of the APA Ethics 
Code and to the rules and procedures used to enforce them. 
Lack of awareness or misunderstanding of an Ethical Stan-
dard is not itself a defense to a charge of unethical conduct.

The procedures for filing, investigating, and resolving 
complaints of unethical conduct are described in the current 
Rules and Procedures of the APA Ethics Committee. APA 
may impose sanctions on its members for violations of the 
standards of the Ethics Code, including termination of APA 
membership, and may notify other bodies and individuals of 
its actions. Actions that violate the standards of the Ethics 
Code may also lead to the imposition of sanctions on psy-
chologists or students whether or not they are APA mem-
bers by bodies other than APA, including state psychological 
associations, other professional groups, psychology boards, 
other state or federal agencies, and payors for health services. 

In addition, APA may take action against a member after his 
or her conviction of a felony, expulsion or suspension from 
an affiliated state psychological association, or suspension or 
loss of licensure. When the sanction to be imposed by APA 
is less than expulsion, the 2001 Rules and Procedures do not 
guarantee an opportunity for an in-person hearing, but gen-
erally provide that complaints will be resolved only on the 
basis of a submitted record.

The Ethics Code is intended to provide guidance for 
psychologists and standards of professional conduct that can 
be applied by the APA and by other bodies that choose to 
adopt them. The Ethics Code is not intended to be a basis of 
civil liability. Whether a psychologist has violated the Eth-
ics Code standards does not by itself determine whether 
the psychologist is legally liable in a court action, whether a 
contract is enforceable, or whether other legal consequences 
occur.

2 Introduction and Applicability Effective January 1, 2017

The American Psychological Association’s Council of Representatives ad-
opted this version of the APA Ethics Code during its meeting on August 21, 
2002. The Code became effective on June 1, 2003. The Council of Represen-
tatives amended this version of the Ethics Code on February 20, 2010, effec-
tive June 1, 2010, and on August 3, 2016, effective January 1, 2017. (see p. 16 
of this pamphlet).  Inquiries concerning the substance or interpretation of 
the APA Ethics Code should be addressed to the Office of Ethics, American 
Psychological Association, 750 First St. NE, Washington, DC 20002-4242. 
This Ethics Code and information regarding the Code can be found on the 
APA website, http://www.apa.org/ethics. The standards in this Ethics Code 
will be used to adjudicate complaints brought concerning alleged conduct 
occurring on or after the effective date. Complaints will be adjudicated on 
the basis of the version of the Ethics Code that was in effect at the time the 
conduct occurred.

The APA has previously published its Ethics Code, or amendments there-
to, as follows:

American Psychological Association. (1953). Ethical standards of psycholo-
gists. Washington, DC: Author.

American Psychological Association. (1959). Ethical standards of psycholo-
gists. American Psychologist, 14, 279-282.

American Psychological Association. (1963). Ethical standards of psycholo-
gists. American Psychologist, 18, 56-60.

American Psychological Association. (1968). Ethical standards of psycholo-
gists. American Psychologist, 23, 357-361.
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psychologists. APA Monitor, 22-23.
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gists. Washington, DC: Author.
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gists. American Psychologist, 36, 633-638.
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The modifiers used in some of the standards of this 
Ethics Code (e.g., reasonably, appropriate, potentially) are in-
cluded in the standards when they would (1) allow profes-
sional judgment on the part of psychologists, (2) eliminate 
injustice or inequality that would occur without the modi-
fier, (3) ensure applicability across the broad range of ac-
tivities conducted by psychologists, or (4) guard against a 
set of rigid rules that might be quickly outdated. As used in 
this Ethics Code, the term reasonable means the prevailing 
professional judgment of psychologists engaged in similar 
activities in similar circumstances, given the knowledge the 
psychologist had or should have had at the time.

In the process of making decisions regarding their 
professional behavior, psychologists must consider this 
Ethics Code in addition to applicable laws and psychol-
ogy board regulations. In applying the Ethics Code to their 
professional work, psychologists may consider other ma-
terials and guidelines that have been adopted or endorsed 
by scientific and professional psychological organizations 
and the dictates of their own conscience, as well as consult 
with others within the field. If this Ethics Code establishes 
a higher standard of conduct than is required by law, psy-
chologists must meet the higher ethical standard. If psy-
chologists’ ethical responsibilities conflict with law, regu-
lations, or other governing legal authority, psychologists 
make known their commitment to this Ethics Code and 
take steps to resolve the conflict in a responsible manner in 
keeping with basic principles of human rights.

PREAMBLE
Psychologists are committed to increasing scientific 

and professional knowledge of behavior and people’s un-
derstanding of themselves and others and to the use of such 
knowledge to improve the condition of individuals, organi-
zations, and society. Psychologists respect and protect civil 
and human rights and the central importance of freedom of 
inquiry and expression in research, teaching, and publica-
tion. They strive to help the public in developing informed 
judgments and choices concerning human behavior. In do-
ing so, they perform many roles, such as researcher, edu-
cator, diagnostician, therapist, supervisor, consultant, ad-
ministrator, social interventionist, and expert witness. This 
Ethics Code provides a common set of principles and stan-
dards upon which psychologists build their professional 
and scientific work. 

This Ethics Code is intended to provide specific 
standards to cover most situations encountered by psy-
chologists. It has as its goals the welfare and protection of 
the individuals and groups with whom psychologists work 
and the education of members, students, and the public re-
garding ethical standards of the discipline.

The development of a dynamic set of ethical stan-
dards for psychologists’ work-related conduct requires a 

personal commitment and lifelong effort to act ethically; 
to encourage ethical behavior by students, supervisees, 
employees, and colleagues; and to consult with others con-
cerning ethical problems.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
This section consists of General Principles. General 

Principles, as opposed to Ethical Standards, are aspiration-
al in nature. Their intent is to guide and inspire psycholo-
gists toward the very highest ethical ideals of the profes-
sion. General Principles, in contrast to Ethical Standards, 
do not represent obligations and should not form the basis 
for imposing sanctions. Relying upon General Principles 
for either of these reasons distorts both their meaning and 
purpose.

Principle A: Beneficence and Nonmaleficence 
Psychologists strive to benefit those with whom 

they work and take care to do no harm. In their profession-
al actions, psychologists seek to safeguard the welfare and 
rights of those with whom they interact professionally and 
other affected persons, and the welfare of animal subjects of 
research. When conflicts occur among psychologists’ obli-
gations or concerns, they attempt to resolve these conflicts 
in a responsible fashion that avoids or minimizes harm. Be-
cause psychologists’ scientific and professional judgments 
and actions may affect the lives of others, they are alert to 
and guard against personal, financial, social, organizational, 
or political factors that might lead to misuse of their influ-
ence. Psychologists strive to be aware of the possible effect 
of their own physical and mental health on their ability to 
help those with whom they work.

Principle B: fidelity and Responsibility 
Psychologists establish relationships of trust with 

those with whom they work. They are aware of their pro-
fessional and scientific responsibilities to society and to the 
specific communities in which they work. Psychologists 
uphold professional standards of conduct, clarify their pro-
fessional roles and obligations, accept appropriate respon-
sibility for their behavior, and seek to manage conflicts of 
interest that could lead to exploitation or harm. Psycholo-
gists consult with, refer to, or cooperate with other profes-
sionals and institutions to the extent needed to serve the 
best interests of those with whom they work. They are con-
cerned about the ethical compliance of their colleagues’ 
scientific and professional conduct. Psychologists strive to 
contribute a portion of their professional time for little or 
no compensation or personal advantage.

Principle C: Integrity 
Psychologists seek to promote accuracy, honesty, 

and truthfulness in the science, teaching, and practice of 
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4 Principle D–Standard 1.06 Effective January 1, 2017

psychology. In these activities psychologists do not steal, 
cheat, or engage in fraud, subterfuge, or intentional mis-
representation of fact. Psychologists strive to keep their 
promises and to avoid unwise or unclear commitments. In 
situations in which deception may be ethically justifiable to 
maximize benefits and minimize harm, psychologists have 
a serious obligation to consider the need for, the possible 
consequences of, and their responsibility to correct any re-
sulting mistrust or other harmful effects that arise from the 
use of such techniques.

Principle D: Justice 
Psychologists recognize that fairness and justice 

entitle all persons to access to and benefit from the con-
tributions of psychology and to equal quality in the pro-
cesses, procedures, and services being conducted by psy-
chologists. Psychologists exercise reasonable judgment 
and take precautions to ensure that their potential biases, 
the boundaries of their competence, and the limitations of 
their expertise do not lead to or condone unjust practices.

Principle E: Respect for People’s Rights  
and Dignity 

Psychologists respect the dignity and worth of all 
people, and the rights of individuals to privacy, confiden-
tiality, and self-determination. Psychologists are aware that 
special safeguards may be necessary to protect the rights 
and welfare of persons or communities whose vulnerabili-
ties impair autonomous decision making. Psychologists 
are aware of and respect cultural, individual, and role differ-
ences, including those based on age, gender, gender iden-
tity, race, ethnicity, culture, national origin, religion, sexual 
orientation, disability, language, and socioeconomic status, 
and consider these factors when working with members of 
such groups. Psychologists try to eliminate the effect on 
their work of biases based on those factors, and they do not 
knowingly participate in or condone activities of others 
based upon such prejudices.

ETHICAL STANDARDS
1. Resolving Ethical Issues

1.01 Misuse of Psychologists’ Work 
If psychologists learn of misuse or misrepresenta-

tion of their work, they take reasonable steps to correct or 
minimize the misuse or misrepresentation.

1.02 Conflicts Between Ethics and Law, Regulations, 
or Other Governing Legal Authority 
If psychologists’ ethical responsibilities conflict 

with law, regulations, or other governing legal authority, 
psychologists clarify the nature of the conflict, make known 
their commitment to the Ethics Code, and take reasonable 

steps to resolve the conflict consistent with the General 
Principles and Ethical Standards of the Ethics Code. Under 
no circumstances may this standard be used to justify or 
defend violating human rights.

1.03 Conflicts Between Ethics and Organizational 
Demands  
If the demands of an organization with which psy-

chologists are affiliated or for whom they are working are 
in conflict with this Ethics Code, psychologists clarify the 
nature of the conflict, make known their commitment to the 
Ethics Code, and take reasonable steps to resolve the con-
flict consistent with the General Principles and Ethical Stan-
dards of the Ethics Code. Under no circumstances may this 
standard be used to justify or defend violating human rights.

1.04 Informal Resolution of Ethical Violations 
When psychologists believe that there may have 

been an ethical violation by another psychologist, they at-
tempt to resolve the issue by bringing it to the attention of 
that individual, if an informal resolution appears appropri-
ate and the intervention does not violate any confidential-
ity rights that may be involved. (See also Standards 1.02, 
Conflicts Between Ethics and Law, Regulations, or Other 
Governing Legal Authority, and 1.03, Conflicts Between 
Ethics and Organizational Demands.)

1.05 Reporting Ethical Violations 
If an apparent ethical violation has substantially 

harmed or is likely to substantially harm a person or organi-
zation and is not appropriate for informal resolution under 
Standard 1.04, Informal Resolution of Ethical Violations, 
or is not resolved properly in that fashion, psychologists 
take further action appropriate to the situation. Such ac-
tion might include referral to state or national committees 
on professional ethics, to state licensing boards, or to the 
appropriate institutional authorities. This standard does 
not apply when an intervention would violate confidential-
ity rights or when psychologists have been retained to re-
view the work of another psychologist whose professional 
conduct is in question. (See also Standard 1.02, Conflicts 
Between Ethics and Law, Regulations, or Other Governing 
Legal Authority.)

1.06 Cooperating with Ethics Committees 
Psychologists cooperate in ethics investigations, 

proceedings, and resulting requirements of the APA or any 
affiliated state psychological association to which they be-
long. In doing so, they address any confidentiality issues. 
Failure to cooperate is itself an ethics violation. However, 
making a request for deferment of adjudication of an eth-
ics complaint pending the outcome of litigation does not 
alone constitute noncooperation.
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1.07 Improper Complaints 
Psychologists do not file or encourage the filing of 

ethics complaints that are made with reckless disregard for or 
willful ignorance of facts that would disprove the allegation.

1.08 Unfair Discrimination Against Complainants 
and Respondents 
Psychologists do not deny persons employment, 

advancement, admissions to academic or other programs, 
tenure, or promotion, based solely upon their having made 
or their being the subject of an ethics complaint. This does 
not preclude taking action based upon the outcome of such 
proceedings or considering other appropriate information.

2. Competence

2.01 Boundaries of Competence 
(a) Psychologists provide services, teach, and con-

duct research with populations and in areas only within the 
boundaries of their competence, based on their education, 
training, supervised experience, consultation, study, or 
professional experience.

(b) Where scientific or professional knowledge in 
the discipline of psychology establishes that an understand-
ing of factors associated with age, gender, gender identity, 
race, ethnicity, culture, national origin, religion, sexual ori-
entation, disability, language, or socioeconomic status is 
essential for effective implementation of their services or 
research, psychologists have or obtain the training, experi-
ence, consultation, or supervision necessary to ensure the 
competence of their services, or they make appropriate re-
ferrals, except as provided in Standard 2.02, Providing Ser-
vices in Emergencies.

(c) Psychologists planning to provide services, 
teach, or conduct research involving populations, areas, 
techniques, or technologies new to them undertake rel-
evant education, training, supervised experience, consulta-
tion, or study.

(d) When psychologists are asked to provide servic-
es to individuals for whom appropriate mental health ser-
vices are not available and for which psychologists have not 
obtained the competence necessary, psychologists with 
closely related prior training or experience may provide 
such services in order to ensure that services are not denied 
if they make a reasonable effort to obtain the competence 
required by using relevant research, training, consultation, 
or study.

(e) In those emerging areas in which generally rec-
ognized standards for preparatory training do not yet exist, 
psychologists nevertheless take reasonable steps to ensure 
the competence of their work and to protect clients/pa-
tients, students, supervisees, research participants, organi-
zational clients, and others from harm.

(f) When assuming forensic roles, psychologists are 

or become reasonably familiar with the judicial or adminis-
trative rules governing their roles.

2.02 Providing Services in Emergencies 
In emergencies, when psychologists provide ser-

vices to individuals for whom other mental health services 
are not available and for which psychologists have not ob-
tained the necessary training, psychologists may provide 
such services in order to ensure that services are not denied. 
The services are discontinued as soon as the emergency has 
ended or appropriate services are available.

2.03 Maintaining Competence 
Psychologists undertake ongoing efforts to develop 

and maintain their competence.

2.04 Bases for Scientific and Professional Judgments 
Psychologists’ work is based upon established scien-

tific and professional knowledge of the discipline. (See also 
Standards 2.01e, Boundaries of Competence, and 10.01b, 
Informed Consent to Therapy.)

2.05 Delegation of Work to Others 
Psychologists who delegate work to employees, 

supervisees, or research or teaching assistants or who use 
the services of others, such as interpreters, take reasonable 
steps to (1) avoid delegating such work to persons who 
have a multiple relationship with those being served that 
would likely lead to exploitation or loss of objectivity; (2) 
authorize only those responsibilities that such persons can 
be expected to perform competently on the basis of their 
education, training, or experience, either independently or 
with the level of supervision being provided; and (3) see 
that such persons perform these services competently. (See 
also Standards 2.02, Providing Services in Emergencies; 
3.05, Multiple Relationships; 4.01, Maintaining Confiden-
tiality; 9.01, Bases for Assessments; 9.02, Use of Assess-
ments; 9.03, Informed Consent in Assessments; and 9.07, 
Assessment by Unqualified Persons.)

2.06 Personal Problems and Conflicts 
(a) Psychologists refrain from initiating an activity 

when they know or should know that there is a substantial 
likelihood that their personal problems will prevent them 
from performing their work-related activities in a compe-
tent manner.

(b) When psychologists become aware of personal 
problems that may interfere with their performing work-
related duties adequately, they take appropriate measures, 
such as obtaining professional consultation or assistance, 
and determine whether they should limit, suspend, or ter-
minate their work-related duties. (See also Standard 10.10, 
Terminating Therapy.)
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3. Human Relations
3.01 Unfair Discrimination 

In their work-related activities, psychologists do 
not engage in unfair discrimination based on age, gender, 
gender identity, race, ethnicity, culture, national origin, re-
ligion, sexual orientation, disability, socioeconomic status, 
or any basis proscribed by law.

3.02 Sexual Harassment 
Psychologists do not engage in sexual harassment. 

Sexual harassment is sexual solicitation, physical advances, 
or verbal or nonverbal conduct that is sexual in nature, that 
occurs in connection with the psychologist’s activities or 
roles as a psychologist, and that either (1) is unwelcome, 
is offensive, or creates a hostile workplace or educational 
environment, and the psychologist knows or is told this or 
(2) is sufficiently severe or intense to be abusive to a rea-
sonable person in the context. Sexual harassment can con-
sist of a single intense or severe act or of multiple persistent 
or pervasive acts. (See also Standard 1.08, Unfair Discrimi-
nation Against Complainants and Respondents.)

3.03 Other Harassment 
Psychologists do not knowingly engage in behavior 

that is harassing or demeaning to persons with whom they 
interact in their work based on factors such as those per-
sons’ age, gender, gender identity, race, ethnicity, culture, 
national origin, religion, sexual orientation, disability, lan-
guage, or socioeconomic status.

3.04 Avoiding Harm 
(a) Psychologists take reasonable steps to avoid 

harming their clients/patients, students, supervisees, re-
search participants, organizational clients, and others with 
whom they work, and to minimize harm where it is foresee-
able and unavoidable. 

(b) Psychologists do not participate in, facilitate, as-
sist, or otherwise engage in torture, defined as any act by 
which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, 
is intentionally inflicted on a person, or in any other cruel, 
inhuman, or degrading behavior that violates 3.04a. 

3.05 Multiple Relationships 
(a) A multiple relationship occurs when a psycholo-

gist is in a professional role with a person and (1) at the 
same time is in another role with the same person, (2) at 
the same time is in a relationship with a person closely as-
sociated with or related to the person with whom the psy-
chologist has the professional relationship, or (3) promises 
to enter into another relationship in the future with the 
person or a person closely associated with or related to the 
person.

A psychologist refrains from entering into a mul-
tiple relationship if the multiple relationship could reason-
ably be expected to impair the psychologist’s objectivity, 
competence, or effectiveness in performing his or her func-
tions as a psychologist, or otherwise risks exploitation or 
harm to the person with whom the professional relation-
ship exists.

Multiple relationships that would not reasonably be 
expected to cause impairment or risk exploitation or harm 
are not unethical.

(b) If a psychologist finds that, due to unforeseen 
factors, a potentially harmful multiple relationship has 
arisen, the psychologist takes reasonable steps to resolve it 
with due regard for the best interests of the affected person 
and maximal compliance with the Ethics Code.

(c) When psychologists are required by law, insti-
tutional policy, or extraordinary circumstances to serve in 
more than one role in judicial or administrative proceed-
ings, at the outset they clarify role expectations and the ex-
tent of confidentiality and thereafter as changes occur. (See 
also Standards 3.04, Avoiding Harm, and 3.07, Third-Party 
Requests for Services.)

3.06 Conflict of Interest 
Psychologists refrain from taking on a professional 

role when personal, scientific, professional, legal, financial, 
or other interests or relationships could reasonably be ex-
pected to (1) impair their objectivity, competence, or ef-
fectiveness in performing their functions as psychologists 
or (2) expose the person or organization with whom the 
professional relationship exists to harm or exploitation.

3.07 Third-Party Requests for Services 
When psychologists agree to provide services to a 

person or entity at the request of a third party, psycholo-
gists attempt to clarify at the outset of the service the na-
ture of the relationship with all individuals or organizations 
involved. This clarification includes the role of the psychol-
ogist (e.g., therapist, consultant, diagnostician, or expert 
witness), an identification of who is the client, the probable 
uses of the services provided or the information obtained, 
and the fact that there may be limits to confidentiality. (See 
also Standards 3.05, Multiple relationships, and 4.02, Dis-
cussing the Limits of Confidentiality.)

3.08 Exploitative Relationships 
Psychologists do not exploit persons over whom 

they have supervisory, evaluative or other authority such 
as clients/patients, students, supervisees, research partici-
pants, and employees. (See also Standards 3.05, Multiple 
Relationships; 6.04, Fees and Financial Arrangements; 
6.05, Barter with Clients/Patients; 7.07, Sexual Relation-
ships with Students and Supervisees; 10.05, Sexual Intima-
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cies with Current Therapy Clients/Patients; 10.06, Sexual 
Intimacies with Relatives or Significant Others of Current 
Therapy Clients/Patients; 10.07, Therapy with Former 
Sexual Partners; and 10.08, Sexual Intimacies with Former 
Therapy Clients/Patients.)

3.09 Cooperation with Other Professionals 
When indicated and professionally appropriate, 

psychologists cooperate with other professionals in order 
to serve their clients/patients effectively and appropriately. 
(See also Standard 4.05, Disclosures.)

3.10 Informed Consent 
(a) When psychologists conduct research or pro-

vide assessment, therapy, counseling, or consulting servic-
es in person or via electronic transmission or other forms 
of communication, they obtain the informed consent of 
the individual or individuals using language that is reason-
ably understandable to that person or persons except when 
conducting such activities without consent is mandated by 
law or governmental regulation or as otherwise provided in 
this Ethics Code. (See also Standards 8.02, Informed Con-
sent to Research; 9.03, Informed Consent in Assessments; 
and 10.01, Informed Consent to Therapy.)

(b) For persons who are legally incapable of giving 
informed consent, psychologists nevertheless (1) provide an 
appropriate explanation, (2) seek the individual’s assent, (3) 
consider such persons’ preferences and best interests, and 
(4) obtain appropriate permission from a legally authorized 
person, if such substitute consent is permitted or required 
by law. When consent by a legally authorized person is not 
permitted or required by law, psychologists take reasonable 
steps to protect the individual’s rights and welfare.

(c) When psychological services are court ordered 
or otherwise mandated, psychologists inform the indi-
vidual of the nature of the anticipated services, including 
whether the services are court ordered or mandated and 
any limits of confidentiality, before proceeding.

(d) Psychologists appropriately document written 
or oral consent, permission, and assent. (See also Stan-
dards 8.02, Informed Consent to Research; 9.03, Informed 
Consent in Assessments; and 10.01, Informed Consent to 
Therapy.)

3.11 Psychological Services Delivered to or Through 
Organizations 
(a) Psychologists delivering services to or through 

organizations provide information beforehand to clients 
and when appropriate those directly affected by the services 
about (1) the nature and objectives of the services, (2) the 
intended recipients, (3) which of the individuals are clients, 
(4) the relationship the psychologist will have with each per-
son and the organization, (5) the probable uses of services 

provided and information obtained, (6) who will have ac-
cess to the information, and (7) limits of confidentiality. As 
soon as feasible, they provide information about the results 
and conclusions of such services to appropriate persons.

(b) If psychologists will be precluded by law or by 
organizational roles from providing such information to 
particular individuals or groups, they so inform those indi-
viduals or groups at the outset of the service.

3.12  Interruption of Psychological Services 
Unless otherwise covered by contract, psycholo-

gists make reasonable efforts to plan for facilitating services 
in the event that psychological services are interrupted by 
factors such as the psychologist’s illness, death, unavailabil-
ity, relocation, or retirement or by the client’s/patient’s re-
location or financial limitations. (See also Standard 6.02c, 
Maintenance, Dissemination, and Disposal of Confidential 
Records of Professional and Scientific Work.)

4. Privacy and Confidentiality
4.01 Maintaining Confidentiality 

Psychologists have a primary obligation and take 
reasonable precautions to protect confidential information 
obtained through or stored in any medium, recognizing 
that the extent and limits of confidentiality may be regu-
lated by law or established by institutional rules or profes-
sional or scientific relationship. (See also Standard 2.05, 
Delegation of Work to Others.)

4.02 Discussing the Limits of Confidentiality 
(a) Psychologists discuss with persons (including, 

to the extent feasible, persons who are legally incapable of 
giving informed consent and their legal representatives) 
and organizations with whom they establish a scientific or 
professional relationship (1) the relevant limits of confi-
dentiality and (2) the foreseeable uses of the information 
generated through their psychological activities. (See also 
Standard 3.10, Informed Consent.)

(b) Unless it is not feasible or is contraindicated, the 
discussion of confidentiality occurs at the outset of the rela-
tionship and thereafter as new circumstances may warrant.

(c) Psychologists who offer services, products, or 
information via electronic transmission inform clients/pa-
tients of the risks to privacy and limits of confidentiality.

4.03 Recording 
Before recording the voices or images of individuals 

to whom they provide services, psychologists obtain per-
mission from all such persons or their legal representatives. 
(See also Standards 8.03, Informed Consent for Recording 
Voices and Images in Research; 8.05, Dispensing with In-
formed Consent for Research; and 8.07, Deception in Re-
search.)
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4.04 Minimizing Intrusions on Privacy 
(a) Psychologists include in written and oral reports 

and consultations, only information germane to the pur-
pose for which the communication is made.

(b) Psychologists discuss confidential information 
obtained in their work only for appropriate scientific or 
professional purposes and only with persons clearly con-
cerned with such matters.

4.05 Disclosures 
(a) Psychologists may disclose confidential infor-

mation with the appropriate consent of the organizational 
client, the individual client/patient, or another legally au-
thorized person on behalf of the client/patient unless pro-
hibited by law.

(b) Psychologists disclose confidential information 
without the consent of the individual only as mandated by 
law, or where permitted by law for a valid purpose such as 
to (1) provide needed professional services; (2) obtain 
appropriate professional consultations; (3) protect the cli-
ent/patient, psychologist, or others from harm; or (4) ob-
tain payment for services from a client/patient, in which 
instance disclosure is limited to the minimum that is neces-
sary to achieve the purpose. (See also Standard 6.04e, Fees 
and Financial Arrangements.)

4.06 Consultations 
When consulting with colleagues, (1) psychologists 

do not disclose confidential information that reasonably 
could lead to the identification of a client/patient, research 
participant, or other person or organization with whom 
they have a confidential relationship unless they have ob-
tained the prior consent of the person or organization or 
the disclosure cannot be avoided, and (2) they disclose in-
formation only to the extent necessary to achieve the pur-
poses of the consultation. (See also Standard 4.01, Main-
taining Confidentiality.)

4.07 Use of Confidential Information for Didactic or 
Other Purposes 
Psychologists do not disclose in their writings, lec-

tures, or other public media, confidential, personally iden-
tifiable information concerning their clients/patients, stu-
dents, research participants, organizational clients, or other 
recipients of their services that they obtained during the 
course of their work, unless (1) they take reasonable steps 
to disguise the person or organization, (2) the person or 
organization has consented in writing, or (3) there is legal 
authorization for doing so.

5. Advertising and Other Public Statements
5.01 Avoidance of false or Deceptive Statements 

(a) Public statements include but are not limited to 
paid or unpaid advertising, product endorsements, grant 
applications, licensing applications, other credentialing 
applications, brochures, printed matter, directory listings, 
personal resumes or curricula vitae, or comments for use in 
media such as print or electronic transmission, statements 
in legal proceedings, lectures and public oral presentations, 
and published materials. Psychologists do not knowingly 
make public statements that are false, deceptive, or fraud-
ulent concerning their research, practice, or other work 
activities or those of persons or organizations with which 
they are affiliated.

(b) Psychologists do not make false, deceptive, or 
fraudulent statements concerning (1) their training, ex-
perience, or competence; (2) their academic degrees; (3) 
their credentials; (4) their institutional or association affili-
ations; (5) their services; (6) the scientific or clinical ba-
sis for, or results or degree of success of, their services; (7) 
their fees; or (8) their publications or research findings.

(c) Psychologists claim degrees as credentials for 
their health services only if those degrees (1) were earned 
from a regionally accredited educational institution or 
(2) were the basis for psychology licensure by the state in 
which they practice.

5.02 Statements by Others 
(a) Psychologists who engage others to create or 

place public statements that promote their professional 
practice, products, or activities retain professional respon-
sibility for such statements.

(b) Psychologists do not compensate employees of 
press, radio, television, or other communication media in 
return for publicity in a news item. (See also Standard 1.01, 
Misuse of Psychologists’ Work.)

(c) A paid advertisement relating to psychologists’ 
activities must be identified or clearly recognizable as such.

5.03 Descriptions of Workshops and  
Non-Degree-Granting Educational Programs 
To the degree to which they exercise control, psy-

chologists responsible for announcements, catalogs, bro-
chures, or advertisements describing workshops, seminars, 
or other non-degree-granting educational programs ensure 
that they accurately describe the audience for which the 
program is intended, the educational objectives, the pre-
senters, and the fees involved.

5.04 Media Presentations 
When psychologists provide public advice or com-

ment via print, Internet, or other electronic transmission, 
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they take precautions to ensure that statements (1) are 
based on their professional knowledge, training, or expe-
rience in accord with appropriate psychological literature 
and practice; (2) are otherwise consistent with this Ethics 
Code; and (3) do not indicate that a professional relation-
ship has been established with the recipient. (See also Stan-
dard 2.04, Bases for Scientific and Professional Judgments.)

5.05 Testimonials 
Psychologists do not solicit testimonials from cur-

rent therapy clients/patients or other persons who because 
of their particular circumstances are vulnerable to undue 
influence.

5.06 In-Person Solicitation 
Psychologists do not engage, directly or through 

agents, in uninvited in-person solicitation of business from 
actual or potential therapy clients/patients or other per-
sons who because of their particular circumstances are vul-
nerable to undue influence. However, this prohibition does 
not preclude (1) attempting to implement appropriate 
collateral contacts for the purpose of benefiting an already 
engaged therapy client/patient or (2) providing disaster or 
community outreach services.

6. Record Keeping and fees
6.01 Documentation of Professional and Scientific 

Work and Maintenance of Records 
Psychologists create, and to the extent the records 

are under their control, maintain, disseminate, store, retain, 
and dispose of records and data relating to their profession-
al and scientific work in order to (1) facilitate provision of 
services later by them or by other professionals, (2) allow 
for replication of research design and analyses, (3) meet in-
stitutional requirements, (4) ensure accuracy of billing and 
payments, and (5) ensure compliance with law. (See also 
Standard 4.01, Maintaining Confidentiality.)

6.02 Maintenance, Dissemination, and Disposal of 
Confidential Records of Professional and  
Scientific Work 
(a) Psychologists maintain confidentiality in creat-

ing, storing, accessing, transferring, and disposing of records 
under their control, whether these are written, automated, or 
in any other medium. (See also Standards 4.01, Maintaining 
Confidentiality, and 6.01, Documentation of Professional 
and Scientific Work and Maintenance of Records.)

(b) If confidential information concerning recipi-
ents of psychological services is entered into databases or 
systems of records available to persons whose access has 
not been consented to by the recipient, psychologists use 
coding or other techniques to avoid the inclusion of per-
sonal identifiers.

(c) Psychologists make plans in advance to facilitate 
the appropriate transfer and to protect the confidentiality 
of records and data in the event of psychologists’ withdraw-
al from positions or practice. (See also Standards 3.12, In-
terruption of Psychological Services, and 10.09, Interrup-
tion of Therapy.)

6.03 Withholding Records for Nonpayment 
Psychologists may not withhold records under 

their control that are requested and needed for a client’s/
patient’s emergency treatment solely because payment has 
not been received.

6.04 fees and financial Arrangements 
(a) As early as is feasible in a professional or scientif-

ic relationship, psychologists and recipients of psychologi-
cal services reach an agreement specifying compensation 
and billing arrangements.

(b) Psychologists’ fee practices are consistent with law.
(c) Psychologists do not misrepresent their fees.
(d) If limitations to services can be anticipated be-

cause of limitations in financing, this is discussed with the 
recipient of services as early as is feasible. (See also Stan-
dards 10.09, Interruption of Therapy, and 10.10, Terminat-
ing Therapy.)

(e) If the recipient of services does not pay for ser-
vices as agreed, and if psychologists intend to use collection 
agencies or legal measures to collect the fees, psychologists 
first inform the person that such measures will be taken and 
provide that person an opportunity to make prompt pay-
ment. (See also Standards 4.05, Disclosures; 6.03, With-
holding Records for Nonpayment; and 10.01, Informed 
Consent to Therapy.)

6.05 Barter with Clients/Patients 
Barter is the acceptance of goods, services, or other 

nonmonetary remuneration from clients/patients in return 
for psychological services. Psychologists may barter only if 
(1) it is not clinically contraindicated, and (2) the resulting 
arrangement is not exploitative. (See also Standards 3.05, 
Multiple Relationships, and 6.04, Fees and Financial Ar-
rangements.)

6.06 Accuracy in Reports to Payors and funding 
Sources 
In their reports to payors for services or sources of 

research funding, psychologists take reasonable steps to 
ensure the accurate reporting of the nature of the service 
provided or research conducted, the fees, charges, or pay-
ments, and where applicable, the identity of the provider, 
the findings, and the diagnosis. (See also Standards 4.01, 
Maintaining Confidentiality; 4.04, Minimizing Intrusions 
on Privacy; and 4.05, Disclosures.)
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6.07 Referrals and fees 
When psychologists pay, receive payment from, or 

divide fees with another professional, other than in an em-
ployer-employee relationship, the payment to each is based 
on the services provided (clinical, consultative, administra-
tive, or other) and is not based on the referral itself. (See 
also Standard 3.09, Cooperation with Other Profession-
als.)

7. Education and Training
7.01 Design of Education and Training Programs 

Psychologists responsible for education and train-
ing programs take reasonable steps to ensure that the pro-
grams are designed to provide the appropriate knowledge 
and proper experiences, and to meet the requirements for 
licensure, certification, or other goals for which claims are 
made by the program. (See also Standard 5.03, Descrip-
tions of Workshops and Non-Degree-Granting Education-
al Programs.)

7.02 Descriptions of Education and  
Training Programs 
Psychologists responsible for education and train-

ing programs take reasonable steps to ensure that there is 
a current and accurate description of the program content 
(including participation in required course- or program-re-
lated counseling, psychotherapy, experiential groups, con-
sulting projects, or community service), training goals and 
objectives, stipends and benefits, and requirements that 
must be met for satisfactory completion of the program. 
This information must be made readily available to all in-
terested parties.

7.03 Accuracy in Teaching 
(a) Psychologists take reasonable steps to ensure 

that course syllabi are accurate regarding the subject matter 
to be covered, bases for evaluating progress, and the nature 
of course experiences. This standard does not preclude an 
instructor from modifying course content or requirements 
when the instructor considers it pedagogically necessary or 
desirable, so long as students are made aware of these mod-
ifications in a manner that enables them to fulfill course re-
quirements. (See also Standard 5.01, Avoidance of False or 
Deceptive Statements.)

(b) When engaged in teaching or training, psychol-
ogists present psychological information accurately. (See 
also Standard 2.03, Maintaining Competence.)

7.04 Student Disclosure of Personal Information 
Psychologists do not require students or super-

visees to disclose personal information in course- or pro-
gram-related activities, either orally or in writing, regarding 

sexual history, history of abuse and neglect, psychologi-
cal treatment, and relationships with parents, peers, and 
spouses or significant others except if (1) the program or 
training facility has clearly identified this requirement in its 
admissions and program materials or (2) the information 
is necessary to evaluate or obtain assistance for students 
whose personal problems could reasonably be judged to be 
preventing them from performing their training- or profes-
sionally related activities in a competent manner or posing 
a threat to the students or others.

7.05 Mandatory Individual or Group Therapy 
(a) When individual or group therapy is a program 

or course requirement, psychologists responsible for that 
program allow students in undergraduate and graduate 
programs the option of selecting such therapy from prac-
titioners unaffiliated with the program. (See also Standard 
7.02, Descriptions of Education and Training Programs.)

(b) Faculty who are or are likely to be responsible 
for evaluating students’ academic performance do not 
themselves provide that therapy. (See also Standard 3.05, 
Multiple Relationships.)

7.06 Assessing Student and Supervisee Performance 
(a) In academic and supervisory relationships, psy-

chologists establish a timely and specific process for pro-
viding feedback to students and supervisees. Information 
regarding the process is provided to the student at the be-
ginning of supervision.

(b) Psychologists evaluate students and supervisees 
on the basis of their actual performance on relevant and es-
tablished program requirements.

7.07 Sexual Relationships with Students and  
Supervisees 
Psychologists do not engage in sexual relationships 

with students or supervisees who are in their department, 
agency, or training center or over whom psychologists have 
or are likely to have evaluative authority. (See also Standard 
3.05, Multiple Relationships.)

8. Research and Publication
8.01 Institutional Approval 

When institutional approval is required, psycholo-
gists provide accurate information about their research 
proposals and obtain approval prior to conducting the re-
search. They conduct the research in accordance with the 
approved research protocol.

8.02 Informed Consent to Research 
(a) When obtaining informed consent as required 

in Standard 3.10, Informed Consent, psychologists inform 
participants about (1) the purpose of the research, expect-
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ed duration, and procedures; (2) their right to decline to 
participate and to withdraw from the research once par-
ticipation has begun; (3) the foreseeable consequences of 
declining or withdrawing; (4) reasonably foreseeable fac-
tors that may be expected to influence their willingness to 
participate such as potential risks, discomfort, or adverse 
effects; (5) any prospective research benefits; (6) limits of 
confidentiality; (7) incentives for participation; and (8) 
whom to contact for questions about the research and re-
search participants’ rights. They provide opportunity for 
the prospective participants to ask questions and receive 
answers. (See also Standards 8.03, Informed Consent for 
Recording Voices and Images in Research; 8.05, Dispens-
ing with Informed Consent for Research; and 8.07, Decep-
tion in Research.)

(b) Psychologists conducting intervention research 
involving the use of experimental treatments clarify to par-
ticipants at the outset of the research (1) the experimental 
nature of the treatment; (2) the services that will or will 
not be available to the control group(s) if appropriate; (3) 
the means by which assignment to treatment and control 
groups will be made; (4) available treatment alternatives if 
an individual does not wish to participate in the research or 
wishes to withdraw once a study has begun; and (5) com-
pensation for or monetary costs of participating including, 
if appropriate, whether reimbursement from the partici-
pant or a third-party payor will be sought. (See also Stan-
dard 8.02a, Informed Consent to Research.)

8.03 Informed Consent for Recording Voices and 
Images in Research 
Psychologists obtain informed consent from re-

search participants prior to recording their voices or images 
for data collection unless (1) the research consists solely 
of naturalistic observations in public places, and it is not 
anticipated that the recording will be used in a manner that 
could cause personal identification or harm, or (2) the re-
search design includes deception, and consent for the use 
of the recording is obtained during debriefing. (See also 
Standard 8.07, Deception in Research.)

8.04 Client/Patient, Student, and  Subordinate  
Research Participants 
(a) When psychologists conduct research with cli-

ents/patients, students, or subordinates as participants, 
psychologists take steps to protect the prospective par-
ticipants from adverse consequences of declining or with-
drawing from participation.

(b) When research participation is a course require-
ment or an opportunity for extra credit, the prospective 
participant is given the choice of equitable alternative ac-
tivities.

8.05 Dispensing with Informed Consent for  
Research 
Psychologists may dispense with informed consent 

only (1) where research would not reasonably be assumed 
to create distress or harm and involves (a) the study of nor-
mal educational practices, curricula, or classroom manage-
ment methods conducted in educational settings; (b) only 
anonymous questionnaires, naturalistic observations, or 
archival research for which disclosure of responses would 
not place participants at risk of criminal or civil liability or 
damage their financial standing, employability, or reputa-
tion, and confidentiality is protected; or (c) the study of 
factors related to job or organization effectiveness conduct-
ed in organizational settings for which there is no risk to 
participants’ employability, and confidentiality is protected 
or (2) where otherwise permitted by law or federal or insti-
tutional regulations.

8.06 Offering Inducements for Research  
Participation 
(a) Psychologists make reasonable efforts to avoid 

offering excessive or inappropriate financial or other in-
ducements for research participation when such induce-
ments are likely to coerce participation.

(b) When offering professional services as an in-
ducement for research participation, psychologists clarify 
the nature of the services, as well as the risks, obligations, 
and limitations. (See also Standard 6.05, Barter with Cli-
ents/Patients.)

8.07 Deception in Research 
(a) Psychologists do not conduct a study involv-

ing deception unless they have determined that the use of 
deceptive techniques is justified by the study’s significant 
prospective scientific, educational, or applied value and 
that effective nondeceptive alternative procedures are not 
feasible.

(b) Psychologists do not deceive prospective partic-
ipants about research that is reasonably expected to cause 
physical pain or severe emotional distress.

(c) Psychologists explain any deception that is an 
integral feature of the design and conduct of an experiment 
to participants as early as is feasible, preferably at the con-
clusion of their participation, but no later than at the con-
clusion of the data collection, and permit participants to 
withdraw their data. (See also Standard 8.08, Debriefing.)

8.08 Debriefing 
(a) Psychologists provide a prompt opportunity for 

participants to obtain appropriate information about the 
nature, results, and conclusions of the research, and they 
take reasonable steps to correct any misconceptions that 
participants may have of which the psychologists are aware.
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(b) If scientific or humane values justify delaying or 
withholding this information, psychologists take reason-
able measures to reduce the risk of harm.

(c) When psychologists become aware that research 
procedures have harmed a participant, they take reasonable 
steps to minimize the harm.

8.09 Humane Care and Use of Animals in Research 
(a) Psychologists acquire, care for, use, and dispose 

of animals in compliance with current federal, state, and lo-
cal laws and regulations, and with professional standards.

(b) Psychologists trained in research methods and 
experienced in the care of laboratory animals supervise all 
procedures involving animals and are responsible for en-
suring appropriate consideration of their comfort, health, 
and humane treatment.

(c) Psychologists ensure that all individuals under 
their supervision who are using animals have received 
instruction in research methods and in the care, mainte-
nance, and handling of the species being used, to the extent 
appropriate to their role. (See also Standard 2.05, Delega-
tion of Work to Others.)

(d) Psychologists make reasonable efforts to mini-
mize the discomfort, infection, illness, and pain of animal 
subjects.

(e) Psychologists use a procedure subjecting ani-
mals to pain, stress, or privation only when an alternative 
procedure is unavailable and the goal is justified by its pro-
spective scientific, educational, or applied value.

(f) Psychologists perform surgical procedures un-
der appropriate anesthesia and follow techniques to avoid 
infection and minimize pain during and after surgery.

(g) When it is appropriate that an animal’s life be 
terminated, psychologists proceed rapidly, with an effort 
to minimize pain and in accordance with accepted proce-
dures.

8.10 Reporting Research Results 
(a) Psychologists do not fabricate data. (See also 

Standard 5.01a, Avoidance of False or Deceptive State-
ments.)

(b) If psychologists discover significant errors in 
their published data, they take reasonable steps to correct 
such errors in a correction, retraction, erratum, or other ap-
propriate publication means.

8.11 Plagiarism 
Psychologists do not present portions of another’s 

work or data as their own, even if the other work or data 
source is cited occasionally.

8.12 Publication Credit 
(a) Psychologists take responsibility and credit, in-

cluding authorship credit, only for work they have actually 
performed or to which they have substantially contributed. 
(See also Standard 8.12b, Publication Credit.)

(b) Principal authorship and other publication 
credits accurately reflect the relative scientific or profes-
sional contributions of the individuals involved, regardless 
of their relative status. Mere possession of an institutional 
position, such as department chair, does not justify author-
ship credit. Minor contributions to the research or to the 
writing for publications are acknowledged appropriately, 
such as in footnotes or in an introductory statement.

(c) Except under exceptional circumstances, a stu-
dent is listed as principal author on any multiple-authored 
article that is substantially based on the student’s doctoral 
dissertation. Faculty advisors discuss publication credit 
with students as early as feasible and throughout the re-
search and publication process as appropriate. (See also 
Standard 8.12b, Publication Credit.)

8.13 Duplicate Publication of Data 
Psychologists do not publish, as original data, data 

that have been previously published. This does not pre-
clude republishing data when they are accompanied by 
proper acknowledgment.

8.14 Sharing Research Data for Verification 
(a) After research results are published, psycholo-

gists do not withhold the data on which their conclusions 
are based from other competent professionals who seek to 
verify the substantive claims through reanalysis and who 
intend to use such data only for that purpose, provided that 
the confidentiality of the participants can be protected and 
unless legal rights concerning proprietary data preclude 
their release. This does not preclude psychologists from re-
quiring that such individuals or groups be responsible for 
costs associated with the provision of such information.

(b) Psychologists who request data from other psy-
chologists to verify the substantive claims through reanaly-
sis may use shared data only for the declared purpose. Re-
questing psychologists obtain prior written agreement for 
all other uses of the data.

8.15 Reviewers 
Psychologists who review material submitted for 

presentation, publication, grant, or research proposal re-
view respect the confidentiality of and the proprietary 
rights in such information of those who submitted it.

9. Assessment
9.01 Bases for Assessments 

(a) Psychologists base the opinions contained in 
their recommendations, reports, and diagnostic or evalu-
ative statements, including forensic testimony, on informa-
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tion and techniques sufficient to substantiate their findings. 
(See also Standard 2.04, Bases for Scientific and Profes-
sional Judgments.)

(b) Except as noted in 9.01c, psychologists provide 
opinions of the psychological characteristics of individuals 
only after they have conducted an examination of the in-
dividuals adequate to support their statements or conclu-
sions. When, despite reasonable efforts, such an examina-
tion is not practical, psychologists document the efforts 
they made and the result of those efforts, clarify the prob-
able impact of their limited information on the reliability 
and validity of their opinions, and appropriately limit the 
nature and extent of their conclusions or recommenda-
tions. (See also Standards 2.01, Boundaries of Compe-
tence, and 9.06, Interpreting Assessment Results.)

(c) When psychologists conduct a record review 
or provide consultation or supervision and an individual 
examination is not warranted or necessary for the opinion, 
psychologists explain this and the sources of information on 
which they based their conclusions and recommendations.

9.02 Use of Assessments 
(a) Psychologists administer, adapt, score, interpret, 

or use assessment techniques, interviews, tests, or instru-
ments in a manner and for purposes that are appropriate in 
light of the research on or evidence of the usefulness and 
proper application of the techniques.

(b) Psychologists use assessment instruments 
whose validity and reliability have been established for use 
with members of the population tested. When such valid-
ity or reliability has not been established, psychologists 
describe the strengths and limitations of test results and 
interpretation.

(c) Psychologists use assessment methods that are 
appropriate to an individual’s language preference and 
competence, unless the use of an alternative language is rel-
evant to the assessment issues.

9.03 Informed Consent in Assessments 
(a) Psychologists obtain informed consent for as-

sessments, evaluations, or diagnostic services, as described 
in Standard 3.10, Informed Consent, except when (1) test-
ing is mandated by law or governmental regulations; (2) 
informed consent is implied because testing is conducted 
as a routine educational, institutional, or organizational 
activity (e.g., when participants voluntarily agree to assess-
ment when applying for a job); or (3) one purpose of the 
testing is to evaluate decisional capacity. Informed consent 
includes an explanation of the nature and purpose of the 
assessment, fees, involvement of third parties, and limits of 
confidentiality and sufficient opportunity for the client/pa-
tient to ask questions and receive answers.

(b) Psychologists inform persons with questionable 

capacity to consent or for whom testing is mandated by law 
or governmental regulations about the nature and purpose 
of the proposed assessment services, using language that is 
reasonably understandable to the person being assessed.

(c) Psychologists using the services of an inter-
preter obtain informed consent from the client/patient to 
use that interpreter, ensure that confidentiality of test re-
sults and test security are maintained, and include in their 
recommendations, reports, and diagnostic or evaluative 
statements, including forensic testimony, discussion of any 
limitations on the data obtained. (See also Standards 2.05, 
Delegation of Work to Others; 4.01, Maintaining Confi-
dentiality; 9.01, Bases for Assessments; 9.06, Interpreting 
Assessment Results; and 9.07, Assessment by Unqualified 
Persons.)

9.04 Release of Test Data 
(a) The term test data refers to raw and scaled scores, 

client/patient responses to test questions or stimuli, and 
psychologists’ notes and recordings concerning client/
patient statements and behavior during an examination. 
Those portions of test materials that include client/pa-
tient responses are included in the definition of test data. 
Pursuant to a client/patient release, psychologists provide 
test data to the client/patient or other persons identified 
in the release. Psychologists may refrain from releasing test 
data to protect a client/patient or others from substantial 
harm or misuse or misrepresentation of the data or the test, 
recognizing that in many instances release of confidential 
information under these circumstances is regulated by law. 
(See also Standard 9.11, Maintaining Test Security.)

(b) In the absence of a client/patient release, psy-
chologists provide test data only as required by law or court 
order.

9.05 Test Construction 
Psychologists who develop tests and other assess-

ment techniques use appropriate psychometric procedures 
and current scientific or professional knowledge for test de-
sign, standardization, validation, reduction or elimination 
of bias, and recommendations for use.

9.06 Interpreting Assessment Results 
When interpreting assessment results, including 

automated interpretations, psychologists take into account 
the purpose of the assessment as well as the various test 
factors, test-taking abilities, and other characteristics of the 
person being assessed, such as situational, personal, linguis-
tic, and cultural differences, that might affect psychologists’ 
judgments or reduce the accuracy of their interpretations. 
They indicate any significant limitations of their interpreta-
tions. (See also Standards 2.01b and c, Boundaries of Com-
petence, and 3.01, Unfair Discrimination.)
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9.07 Assessment by Unqualified Persons 
Psychologists do not promote the use of psycholog-

ical assessment techniques by unqualified persons, except 
when such use is conducted for training purposes with ap-
propriate supervision. (See also Standard 2.05, Delegation 
of Work to Others.)

9.08 Obsolete Tests and Outdated Test Results 
(a) Psychologists do not base their assessment or

intervention decisions or recommendations on data or test 
results that are outdated for the current purpose.

(b) Psychologists do not base such decisions or rec-
ommendations on tests and measures that are obsolete and 
not useful for the current purpose.

9.09 Test Scoring and Interpretation Services 
(a) Psychologists who offer assessment or scor-

ing services to other professionals accurately describe the 
purpose, norms, validity, reliability, and applications of 
the procedures and any special qualifications applicable to 
their use.

(b) Psychologists select scoring and interpretation
services (including automated services) on the basis of evi-
dence of the validity of the program and procedures as well 
as on other appropriate considerations. (See also Standard 
2.01b and c, Boundaries of Competence.)

(c) Psychologists retain responsibility for the ap-
propriate application, interpretation, and use of assessment 
instruments, whether they score and interpret such tests 
themselves or use automated or other services.

9.10 Explaining Assessment Results 
Regardless of whether the scoring and interpreta-

tion are done by psychologists, by employees or assistants, 
or by automated or other outside services, psychologists 
take reasonable steps to ensure that explanations of results 
are given to the individual or designated representative un-
less the nature of the relationship precludes provision of 
an explanation of results (such as in some organizational 
consulting, preemployment or security screenings, and fo-
rensic evaluations), and this fact has been clearly explained 
to the person being assessed in advance.

9.11 Maintaining Test Security 
The term test materials refers to manuals, instru-

ments, protocols, and test questions or stimuli and does 
not include test data as defined in Standard 9.04, Release of 
Test Data. Psychologists make reasonable efforts to main-
tain the integrity and security of test materials and other 
assessment techniques consistent with law and contractual 
obligations, and in a manner that permits adherence to this 
Ethics Code.

10. Therapy
10.01 Informed Consent to Therapy

(a) When obtaining informed consent to therapy
as required in Standard 3.10, Informed Consent, psychol-
ogists inform clients/patients as early as is feasible in the 
therapeutic relationship about the nature and anticipated 
course of therapy, fees, involvement of third parties, and 
limits of confidentiality and provide sufficient opportunity 
for the client/patient to ask questions and receive answers. 
(See also Standards 4.02, Discussing the Limits of Confi-
dentiality, and 6.04, Fees and Financial Arrangements.)

(b) When obtaining informed consent for treat-
ment for which generally recognized techniques and proce-
dures have not been established, psychologists inform their 
clients/patients of the developing nature of the treatment, 
the potential risks involved, alternative treatments that may 
be available, and the voluntary nature of their participation. 
(See also Standards 2.01e, Boundaries of Competence, and 
3.10, Informed Consent.)

(c) When the therapist is a trainee and the legal re-
sponsibility for the treatment provided resides with the su-
pervisor, the client/patient, as part of the informed consent 
procedure, is informed that the therapist is in training and 
is being supervised and is given the name of the supervisor.

10.02 Therapy Involving Couples or families 
(a) When psychologists agree to provide services to

several persons who have a relationship (such as spouses, 
significant others, or parents and children), they take rea-
sonable steps to clarify at the outset (1) which of the in-
dividuals are clients/patients and (2) the relationship the 
psychologist will have with each person. This clarification 
includes the psychologist’s role and the probable uses of 
the services provided or the information obtained. (See 
also Standard 4.02, Discussing the Limits of Confidential-
ity.)

(b) If it becomes apparent that psychologists may
be called on to perform potentially conflicting roles (such 
as family therapist and then witness for one party in di-
vorce proceedings), psychologists take reasonable steps to 
clarify and modify, or withdraw from, roles appropriately. 
(See also Standard 3.05c, Multiple Relationships.)

10.03 Group Therapy 
When psychologists provide services to several per-

sons in a group setting, they describe at the outset the roles 
and responsibilities of all parties and the limits of confiden-
tiality.
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10.04 Providing Therapy to Those Served by Others 
In deciding whether to offer or provide services to 

those already receiving mental health services elsewhere, 
psychologists carefully consider the treatment issues and 
the potential client’s/patient’s welfare. Psychologists dis-
cuss these issues with the client/patient or another legally 
authorized person on behalf of the client/patient in order 
to minimize the risk of confusion and conflict, consult with 
the other service providers when appropriate, and proceed 
with caution and sensitivity to the therapeutic issues.

10.05 Sexual Intimacies with Current Therapy  
Clients/Patients 
Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies 

with current therapy clients/patients.

10.06 Sexual Intimacies with Relatives or Significant 
Others of Current Therapy Clients/Patients 
Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies 

with individuals they know to be close relatives, guardians, 
or significant others of current clients/patients. Psycholo-
gists do not terminate therapy to circumvent this standard.

10.07 Therapy with former Sexual Partners 
Psychologists do not accept as therapy clients/pa-

tients persons with whom they have engaged in sexual in-
timacies.

10.08 Sexual Intimacies with former Therapy  
Clients/Patients 
(a) Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies

with former clients/patients for at least two years after ces-
sation or termination of therapy.

(b) Psychologists do not engage in sexual intimacies 
with former clients/patients even after a two-year interval 
except in the most unusual circumstances. Psychologists 
who engage in such activity after the two years following 
cessation or termination of therapy and of having no sexual 
contact with the former client/patient bear the burden of 
demonstrating that there has been no exploitation, in light 
of all relevant factors, including (1) the amount of time that 
has passed since therapy terminated; (2) the nature, dura-
tion, and intensity of the therapy; (3) the circumstances of 
termination; (4) the client’s/patient’s personal history; (5) 
the client’s/patient’s current mental status; (6) the likeli-
hood of adverse impact on the client/patient; and (7) any 
statements or actions made by the therapist during the 
course of therapy suggesting or inviting the possibility of 
a posttermination sexual or romantic relationship with the 
client/patient. (See also Standard 3.05, Multiple Relation-
ships.)

10.09 Interruption of Therapy 
When entering into employment or contractual re-

lationships, psychologists make reasonable efforts to pro-
vide for orderly and appropriate resolution of responsibil-
ity for client/patient care in the event that the employment 
or contractual relationship ends, with paramount consid-
eration given to the welfare of the client/patient. (See also 
Standard 3.12, Interruption of Psychological Services.)

10.10 Terminating Therapy 
(a) Psychologists terminate therapy when it be-

comes reasonably clear that the client/patient no longer 
needs the service, is not likely to benefit, or is being harmed 
by continued service.

(b) Psychologists may terminate therapy when
threatened or otherwise endangered by the client/patient 
or another person with whom the client/patient has a re-
lationship.

(c) Except where precluded by the actions of cli-
ents/patients or third-party payors, prior to termination 
psychologists provide pretermination counseling and sug-
gest alternative service providers as appropriate.



AMENDMENTS TO THE 2002 “ETHICAL PRINCIPLES Of PSYCHOLOGISTS AND 
CODE Of CONDUCT” IN 2010 AND 2016 

2010 Amendments

Introduction and Applicability 
If psychologists’ ethical responsibilities conflict 

with law, regulations, or other governing legal authority, 
psychologists make known their commitment to this Eth-
ics Code and take steps to resolve the conflict in a respon-
sible manner. If the conflict is unresolvable via such means, 
psychologists may adhere to the requirements of the law, 
regulations, or other governing authority in keeping with 
basic principles of human rights.

1.02 Conflicts Between Ethics and Law, Regulations, 
or Other Governing Legal Authority 
If psychologists’ ethical responsibilities conflict 

with law, regulations, or other governing legal authority, 
psychologists clarify the nature of the conflict, make known 
their commitment to the Ethics Code, and take reasonable 
steps to resolve the conflict consistent with the General 
Principles and Ethical Standards of the Ethics Code. If the 
conflict is unresolvable via such means, psychologists may 
adhere to the requirements of the law, regulations, or other 
governing legal authority, Under no circumstances may 
this standard be used to justify or defend violating human 
rights.

1.03 Conflicts Between Ethics and Organizational 
Demands 
If the demands of an organization with which psy-

chologists are affiliated or for whom they are working are 
in conflict with this Ethics Code, psychologists clarify the 
nature of the conflict, make known their commitment to 
the Ethics Code, and to the extent feasible, resolve the con-
flict in a way that permits adherence to the Ethics Code. 
take reasonable steps to resolve the conflict consistent with 
the General Principles and Ethical Standards of the Ethics 
Code. Under no circumstances may this standard be used 
to justify or defend violating human rights.
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2016 Amendment

3.04 Avoiding Harm 
(a) Psychologists take reasonable steps to avoid

harming their clients/patients, students, supervisees, re-
search participants, organizational clients, and others with 
whom they work, and to minimize harm where it is foresee-
able and unavoidable. 

(b) Psychologists do not participate in, facilitate, as-
sist, or otherwise engage in torture, defined as any act by 
which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, 
is intentionally inflicted on a person, or in any other cruel, 
inhuman, or degrading behavior that violates 3.04a.
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Therapy 
Never Includes 
Sexual Behavior 

California’s lawmakers and licensing boards want the 

public to know that professional therapy never includes 

sexual contact between a therapist and a client. It also 

never includes inappropriate sexual suggestions, or 

any other kind of sexual behavior between a therapist 

and a client. Sexual contact of any kind between a 

therapist and a client is unethical and illegal in the 

State of California. Additionally, with regard to former 

clients, sexual contact within two years after termination 

of therapy is also illegal and unethical. It is always the 

responsibility of the therapist to ensure that sexual contact 

with a client, whether consensual or not, does not occur. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Sexual behavior between a therapist and a client can harm the client. Harm may 
arise from the therapist’s exploitation of the client to fulfll his or her own needs or 
desires, and from the therapist’s loss of the objectivity necessary for effective therapy. 
All therapists are trained and educated to know that this kind of behavior is illegal 
and unethical. 

Therapists are trusted and respected by their clients, and it is not uncommon for 
clients to admire and feel attracted to them. However, a therapist who accepts or 
encourages the expression of these feelings through sexual behavior with the client— 
or tells a client that sexual involvement is part of therapy—violates the therapeutic 
relationship, and engages in conduct that may be illegal and unethical. This kind 
of abusive behavior can cause harmful, long-lasting, emotional, and psychological 
effects to the client. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Throughout this booklet, the terms “therapist,” “therapy,” and “client” will be used. 
“Therapist” refers to anyone who is licensed to practice psychotherapy, or is training to 
become licensed, and includes: 

• Physicians and Surgeons (Psychiatrists 
are Physicians and Surgeons) 

• Psychologists 

• Registered Psychologists 

• Psychological Interns 

• Psychological Assistants 

• Licensed Clinical Social Workers 

• Registered Associate 
Clinical Social Workers 

• Social Work Interns 

• Licensed Marriage and 
Family Therapists 

• Registered Associate Marriage 
and Family Therapists 

• Marriage and Family 
Therapist Trainees 

• Licensed Professional 
Clinical Counselors 

• Registered Associate Professional 
Clinical Counselors 

• Professional Clinical 
Counselor Trainees 

• Licensed Educational Psychologists 

• Registered Research Psychoanalysts 

“Therapy” includes any type of counseling from any of the licensed or registered 
professionals listed above1. 

“Client” refers to anyone receiving therapy, or counseling, or other services. 

“Sexual contact” means the touching of an intimate part of another person, including 
sexual intercourse. 

“Sexual behavior” means inappropriate contact or communication of a sexual nature. 
This defnition does not include the provision of appropriate therapeutic interventions 
relating to sexual issues. 

“Touching” means physical contact with another person either through the person’s 
clothes or directly with the person’s skin. 

“Intimate part” means the sexual organ, anus, groin, or buttocks of any person, and 
the breast of a female. 

“License” includes certifcate, registration, or other means to engage in a business or 
profession regulated by Chapter 1, General Provisions, section 475 of the Business 
and Professions Code. 
1Social Work Interns, Marriage and Family Therapist Trainees, and Professional Clinical Counselor Trainees are still in their master’s 
degree program and have not yet earned their graduate degree. They also are not registered with the Board of Behavioral Sciences yet. 
Complaints about these individuals should be directed to their supervisor, the agency that employs them, or their academic institution. 
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CLIENT RIGHTS 
You, as a client, have the right to: 

• Request and receive information 
about the therapist’s professional 
capabilities, including licensure, 
education, training, experience, 
professional association 
membership, specialization, 
and limitations. 

• Be treated with dignity and 
respect. 

• A safe environment, free from 
sexual, physical, and emotional 
abuse. 

• Ask questions about your 
therapy or other services 
from your provider. 

• Decline to answer any question 
or disclose any information you 
choose not to reveal. 

• Request and receive information 
from the therapist about your 
progress toward your treatment 
goals. 

• Know the limits of confdentiality 
and the circumstances in which 
a therapist is legally required to 
disclose information to others. 

• Know if there are supervisors, 
consultants, students, or others 
with whom your therapist will 
discuss your case. 

• Decline a particular type of 
treatment, or end treatment 
without obligation or harassment. 

• Refuse electronic recording. 

• Request and (in most cases) 
receive a summary of your 
records, including the diagnosis, 
your progress, and the type of 
treatment. 

• Report unethical and illegal 
behavior by a therapist (see 
“What You Can Do”). 

• Receive a second opinion at any 
time about your therapy or your 
therapist’s methods. 

• Receive a copy of your records 
or have a copy of your records 
transferred to any therapist or 
agency you choose. 
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WARNING SIGNS 
In most sexual misconduct cases, other inappropriate behavior comes frst. While it 
may be subtle or confusing, it usually feels uncomfortable to the client. Some clues or 
warning signs are: 

• Telling sexual jokes or stories. 

• Sending obscene images or 
messages to the client. 

• Unwanted physical contact. 

• Excessive out-of-session 
communication (e.g., text, phone, 
email, social media, etc.) not 
related to therapy. 

• Inviting a client to lunch, dinner, 
or other social and professional 
activities. 

• Dating. 

• Changing the offce’s business 
practices (e.g., scheduling late 
appointments when no one is 
around, having sessions away 
from the offce, etc.). 

• Confding in a client (e.g., about 
the therapist’s love life, work 
problems, loneliness, marital 
problems, etc.). 

• Telling a client that he or she is 
special, or that the therapist loves 
him or her. 

• Relying on a client for personal 
and emotional support. 

• Giving or receiving 
signifcant gifts. 

• Suggesting or supporting the 
client’s isolation from social 
support systems, increasing 
dependency on the therapist. 

• Providing or using alcohol or 
drugs during sessions. 

If you are experiencing any of these warning signs, you have the right to fle a 
complaint with the appropriate licensing board and consult with another therapist. 
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COMMON REACTIONS 
TO SEXUAL MISCONDUCT 
BY A THERAPIST 
If a therapist has engaged in any sexual behavior or contact with you, you may 
experience some or all of the following feelings or reactions: 

• Intimidated or threatened. 

• Guilt and responsibility—even 
though it is the therapist’s 
responsibility to keep sexual 
behavior out of therapy. 

• Mixed feelings about 
the therapist—e.g., 
protectiveness, anger, 
love, betrayal. 

• Isolation and emptiness. 

• Distrust of others’ feelings 
or intentions, or your own 
feelings. 

• Fearful that no one will 
believe you. 

• Feeling victimized or violated. 

• Experiencing traumatic 
symptoms, e.g., anxiety, 
nightmares, obsessive 
thoughts, depression, 
or suicidal or homicidal 
thoughts. 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO 
Report the Therapist—What happened to you may be illegal and unethical and you 
should report it to the appropriate licensing board as soon as possible in order for the 
board to take appropriate action within the statute of limitations. 

In California, there are four boards that license and regulate therapists. 

Board of Behavioral Sciences 
1625 North Market Blvd., Suite S-200 
Sacramento, CA 95834 
(916) 574-7830 
www.bbs.ca.gov 

This board licenses and regulates 
Licensed Educational Psychologists; 
Licensed Clinical Social Workers; 
Registered Associate Clinical Social 
Workers; Licensed Marriage and 
Family Therapists; Registered Associate 
Marriage and Family Therapists; 
Licensed Professional Clinical 
Counselors; and Registered Associate 
Professional Clinical Counselors. 

Board of Psychology 
1625 North Market Blvd., Suite N-215 
Sacramento, CA 95834 
(916) 574-7720 
www.psychology.ca.gov 

This board licenses and regulates 
Psychologists, Psychological Assistants, 
and Registered Psychologists. 

Medical Board of California 
2005 Evergreen Street, Suite 1200 
Sacramento, CA 95815 
(916) 263-2389 
www.mbc.ca.gov 

This board licenses and regulates 
allopathic (MD) Physicians and 
Surgeons (Psychiatrists are Physicians 
and Surgeons) and Research 
Psychoanalysts. 

Osteopathic Medical Board 
of California 
1300 National Drive, Suite 150 
Sacramento, CA 95834-1991 
(916) 928-8390 
www.ombc.ca.gov 

This board licenses and regulates 
Osteopathic (DO) Physicians and 
Surgeons (Psychiatrists). 

The purpose of these licensing boards is to protect the health, safety, and 
welfare of consumers. Licensing boards have the authority to discipline 

therapists by using the administrative law process. 
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How to File a Complaint 
You can submit your complaint online or in writing using the forms on the respective 
board’s website to start the process. You should provide as much information as 
possible, but it is especially helpful to provide the following information, if available: 

• Detailed description of the conduct you are reporting. 

• Copies of materials that support your complaint, e.g., emails, text messages, 
correspondence between you and the therapist, photographs or other images 
you shared with or received from the therapist, etc. 

The board will require a signed release form, authorizing it to obtain your records 
from the therapist. These records are required for offcial use, including investigation 
and possible administrative proceedings regarding any violations of the law. Your 
complaint will be evaluated, investigated, and you will be notifed of the outcome. 

The following are possible outcomes of your complaint: 

• Revocation or surrender of the therapist’s license: This results in the loss of 
license and right to practice. 

• Probation: The therapist’s license may be placed on probation for a defned 
period of time, with terms and conditions that must be complied with, in order 
to continue to practice. 

• Case is closed and no action taken against the therapist’s license: The board 
could not substantiate a violation of the laws and regulations. 

It is board policy to use only initials, rather than full names, to identify clients in public 
disciplinary documents. However, hearings are open to the public, and you may be 
asked to testify. All disciplinary actions are public information. 

In addition to fling a complaint with the appropriate regulatory board, you may also 
have civil remedies and criminal recourse available to you in regard to this incident. 
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WHERE TO GET HELP 
Therapy may be an important tool in your recovery. Before selecting a new therapist, 
here are a few suggestions to support that process: 

• Ask someone you know and trust for a referral. 

• Search online for a local sexual assault center or crisis intervention service. 
These centers can refer you to therapists experienced in dealing with those who 
have suffered sexual misconduct by a therapist. 

• Contact professional associations and ask for referrals to therapists who 
specialize in helping those who have suffered sexual misconduct by a therapist. 

• Seek a referral from your primary care physician or insurance provider. 

Visit the board’s website to verify the status of the therapist’s license. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS 
Is it normal to feel attracted to a therapist? 
Yes, it is normal to feel attracted to someone who is attentive, kind, and caring. This is 
a common reaction toward someone who is helping you. However, all therapists are 
trained to be aware of this and to maintain a professional therapy relationship that is 
benefcial to the client. 

What if the client initiated sexual behavior? 
The therapist is the one who is responsible for ensuring that sexual behavior or contact 
is not part of therapy. 

Why do I feel scared or confused about reporting my therapist? 
In most cases, the therapist is an important person in the client’s life. Therefore, feelings 
such as fear, confusion, protectiveness, shame, or guilt are common. 

Can I fle a complaint if there is or has been a civil case between myself and 
the therapist? 
Yes, you may fle a complaint at any time, whether the case is ongoing or concluded. 
A civil settlement cannot preclude you from fling a complaint against a licensee. 

Is there a cost associated with fling a complaint? 
No, fling a complaint is free and can be fled via telephone, email, mail, or online. 

Can I fle a complaint if I had a personal relationship with my therapist? 
Yes. 

Can I contact the therapist after I fle a complaint? 
In order to preserve the integrity of the investigation, it is strongly recommended that 
you do not initiate contact with the therapist once you have fled a complaint. 

What if the therapist contacts me after I fle a complaint? 
Once you have fled a complaint, notify the board right away if the therapist 
contacts you. 
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Publishing Information 

The 2019 edition of “Therapy Never Includes Sexual Behavior” 
is published by the California Department of Consumer Affairs. 
This publication is a joint project of the California Board of 
Psychology, the California Board of Behavioral Sciences, the 
Medical Board of California, the Osteopathic Medical Board of 
California, and the Department of Consumer Affairs’ Offce of 
Publications, Design and Editing. 

This publication, and its previous versions, are the result of the 
dedicated work of former Senator Diane Watson, whose Senate 
Task Force on Psychotherapist and Patient Sexual Relations 
prompted the development of the original “Professional Therapy 
Never Includes Sex” brochure in 1990. 

This booklet is available in the “Publications” section of the 
Department of Consumer Affairs’ website at www.dca.ca.gov. 

Single copies of the publication are available at no charge from 
the boards listed above. For larger quantities, please contact the 
Offce of Publications, Design and Editing, California Department 
of Consumer Affairs, 1625 North Market Blvd., Suite N-119, 
Sacramento, CA, 95834, or call (866) 320-8652 or 
(916) 574-7370. 

This booklet may be copied, if (1) the meaning of copied text 
is not changed or misrepresented, (2) credit is given to the 
California Department of Consumer Affairs, and (3) all copies are 
distributed free of charge. 
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Questions related to Casa Pacifica’s Psychology Doctoral Internship Program 
should be directed to: 

Casa Pacifica Centers for Children and Families 
1722 S Lewis Road 
Camarillo CA 93012 

!
Questions related to Casa Pacifica’s accreditation status should be directed 

to the Commission on Accreditation (CoA): 

Office of Program Consultation and Accreditation 
American Psychological Association 

750 First Street, NE 
Washington DC 2002-4242 

202-336-5979
apaaccred@apa.org 

www.apa.org/ed/accreditation 

Robert Kretz, Psy.D 
Director of Clinical Training 

805-366-4208
RKretz@casapacifica.org

Myra Saltoun, Ph.D. 
Clinical Training Director

805-366-4100
MSaltoun@casapacifica.org

Sally Voorhees 
Senior Administrative Assistant 

805-366-4103
SVoorhees@casapacifica.org
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